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President Asks Labor Cooperation In Striving For Prosperity
MIAMI BKACH (API 

l*resident Nixon, going before 
an AFL-CIO convention that 
has heaped ridicule on his eco- 
n om ic  p o lic ie s ,  asked 
organized labor's cooperation 
tod a y  in s t r iv in g  fo r 
• prosperity in peacetime"

In his prepared text, Nixon 
did not mention the union fed
eration's vote Thursday to 
sharply limit its participation 
on the administration's Pay 
Board—a target of oratorical 
s a r c a s m  by A F L -C IO  
Prisident George Meahy 

A l t h o u g h  N i x o n

acknowledged "we will have 
d is a g re e m e n ts  on the 
direction of Phase 2" of his 
anti-inflation program, he 
said. "There are mechanisms 
established to resolve those 
Jisagreements"

Said Nixon'
" I f  we work together to re

solve these disagreements, we 
can have what this nation has 
n o t  s e e n  f o r  15 
y e a  rs  — p r o s p e r i t y  in 
peacetime. I am confident 
that we can achieve it to
gether I ask you to join 
together with us in the effort to

achieve it. and I pledge to you 
that we will come out of this 
phase of the new economic 
program into a period of 
sustained prosperity that will 
repay many times over any 
immediate sacrifices that any 
segment of the American 
work force is called upon to 
m ake"

Nixon devoted the bulk of 
his text to a review of what he 
termed the administration's 
••positive record of achieve
ment on behalf of American 
labor "

After citing a variety of new

laws he has signed that cover 
such areas as unemployment 
compensation and on-the- 
job safety, the President said 

"They demonstrate that we 
haye more in common in 
term s of goals for the 
American working man than 
we have in conflict."

Nixon argued that l*hase 1 
of his economic program, and 
notably the just-expired wage- 
price freeze, was a success 

He said
The only thing that went up 

during the freeze was jobs. 
F o r  th o se  w ho h ave

maintained that the freeze 
was intended as a plum .Ip 
business, let me point out that 
corporate profits declined 
during the freeze."

At one point. Nixon took an 
indirect poke at Meany, who 
had been vocal during the past 
year in calling for federal 
wage-price controls. Said the 
President:

•The fre eze  was not 
directed against labor, it did 
not affect labor alone, it 
affected all segments of the 
economy and it was an action 
which was in perfect harmony

with previous demands by 
many labor leaders to 
establish wage-price con-, 
tro ls "

AFL-CIO convention dele
gates shouted approval Thurs
day of a resolution that said. 
"The American labor move
ment will not permit itself to 
become the scapegoat of ad
ministration policies which 
have brought this nation to the 
brink of economic disaster "

Nixon took quite a different 
view, saying:

••The new econ om ic  
program has demonstrated its

promise of economic progress 
for all Americans The past 
r e c o r d  o f the N ixon  
administration on behalf of 
labor reflects a sincere 
concern for the best interests 
of labor—not because such a 
record is politically useful, but 
because whatever serves the 
best interests of labor serves 
the best interests of America 
and , it is absolutely essential 
to the progress and well being 
of this nation in the last third 
of this century '•

He went on
••With these credentials. I

am asking the support of 
organized labor. I am asking 
the support of the AFL-CIO for 
the critical second phase of 
this effort to restore economic 
stability to this nation"

The convention delegates 
authorized Meany and two 
other federation members to 
stay on the federal Pay Board 
only as long as they have ••a 
reasonable hope" of winning 
their wage demand, but to 
refuse to cooperate with board 
rulings

WEATHER
Fair and warm this afteraooa 
through Saturday. High this 
afternooB mid-M 's. Low 
tonight near 30's. High 
Saturday mid-40's. Northerly 
winds 15-20 mph.
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Foreign 
Aid Fate 
Uncertain

WASHINGTON (A P i -  
Congressional efforts to 
revive foreign aid headed into 
a Hou.seSenate compromise 
conference today Senate 
Democratic leader Mike 
Mansfu'ld predicts the going 
will be awfully tough "

The Hou.se resurretled its 
(wiginal 53 4-biUian bill Thurs
day the the Senate de- 
Teifed ' Otf'"'29. and sent it 
stra igh t into conference 
against the Senate's new 
52 57 billion bills

But conferees were more 
worried about policy differ- 
eiKes. including Mansfield's 
six-month Indochina war 
deadline and Senate revision 
of basic forcifn-aid concepts 
than the difference in money 
figures*

There will be a lot of stub
born people on both sides 
Maasfield said

The conferees scheduled 
their first meeting for late this' 
afternoon just before the 
liouM> begins a Thanksgiving 
ret-evs which will end .Nov 2f

t'lHigress restored inte^jm 
funding Thursday for defanM. 
toreign aid the District o f ( ^  
lumbia and anlipoverty pro 
g ra m s  whose spending 
authority expired last Monday 
,i% a result of House Sitíate 
maninivering over foreign aid

The p ro g ra m s  w ere  
extended through Dec H on a 
temporary basis while thitr 
regular appropriations are 
(MiHM-d but thiTe were doubts 
Congress could hammer out 
foreign aid s revival by thim

Maasfield s six month war 
deadline approved four times 
by the Senate hut rejected by 
the House is only one of the 
tough differitices bitwien the 
Mouse and .Senate foreign 
aid bills

Th«' Sitíate also split the 
p rog ra m  into separate 
military and es-onomic aid 
jirograms channeling much 
of tin* economic aid through 
intienattonal organizations

Thi- 53 4 hillion bill pas.sed 
by the Housi' by 20(M92 vote 
Aug 3 and then defeated by 
the Sitíate was resurrected 
Th u rsd ay  with a rare 
parUanwntary resolution that 
simply tiNik It off the shelf and 
sitit It to conference

r x .
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VICTORY IS A '57 C H E V Y  —  Symbolic of it. anyway' Members of the 
Distributive Education Clubs of America. Pampa chapter, will have 
this vehicle dubbed "Henry the Hereford" as a proxy for the 
Whitefacei at the Pep Rally atCoronado Center tonight Football fans 
who care to tfk? » whack at the Harvesters' bi-district opponents 
vicariously capTfuy mree^blows of a sledge hainmer ior fifty cents. 
DECA members preparing the hulk for the rally are Bobbv Ebenkamp 
breaking out rear window. Tommy Foran smashing windshield. Dick 
Wilkfrson has already cleared out the door glass and. behind him. 
Lvnn Hogan is finishing off the rear pane All glass had to be removed 
BO fans would not be cut by flying fragments at the "bash" tonight

(Staff Photo)

Cattle For Slaiughter 
Withheld Due To DES

WASHINGTON (A P i -C a ttle  
in two Texas feedioU were 
under a quaranUne today 
after diacovery of the growth 
hormone DKS in feed

T h e  D ep a r tm en t o f 
Agriculture Thursday the 
DhlS traces were found at 
slaugh ter plants at the 
Parmer County Cattle Co In 
Bovina and al the Lubbock 
Feedlots at l.ubbock Cattle 
were ordered withheld from 
slaughter for 48 hours

•• Withholding of cattle from 
slaughter will continue until 
the two firms demonstrate 
that their withdrawal feed no 
longer contains DES.^' a 
department spokesman said

The agriculture department 
gave no estimate of the

number of cattle in ^ ved  in 
the order

The chem ical DKS o4 
diethylstilbestrol.has been 
shown to cause some forms of 
cancer It has been used for 
years as a booster for adding 
weight more rapidly to cattle 
and sheep

. Officials said the Food and 
D ru g  A d m in is t r a t io n  
discovered DES in Die feed on 
Tuesday A USDA order 
requiring the cattle to be held 
at packing houses went out on 
the same (lay. officials said

Asked why public disclosure 
was delayed until Thursday, a 
spokesman for the Consumer 
and Marketing Service said he 
did not know

Under normal practice.

Negro Youths Disrupt Classes 
And Loot Store In Abilene

A B I L E N E .  T e x  
, A P 1—Tiangs of Negro youths 
disrupted adult education 
ebtsses at a public school and 
looted a department store 
•Thursday night, police re
ported

Officers said four persons 
suffered minor injuries 

They said a white woman.. 
40. told them she was 
kidnaped at gunpoint from a 
south side laundromat but 
escaped unharmed She was 
quoted as saying her captor 
stopped his car about three 

/fhiles north of town and they 
scu ffled  be fore he was 
frightened away by the lights 
of an approaching automobile 

Police said several business 
men advised they had armed 
themselves to guard their 
property through the night 

double began after Sgt 
Marvin Sanders arrested a 
Negro youth Sunday outside a 
night Hub where he and other 

* officers took a drunk man into 
cuslodv a few minutes earlier

Negroes staged a protest 
march an the city hall next 
day. accusing Sanders of 
brutality and demanding his 
dismissal ''• '

Police estimated 35 to 40 
b la ck  you ths in vad ed  
formerly allNegro Woedson 
High School and interrupting 
adult classes They reported 
four of about 130 persona in the 
building were injured slightly 

A short time later, officers 
said, about 30 Negro youths 
dashed through the G. C Mur
phy Co department store in a 
downtown mall A store 
executive told police about 
51.200 in merchandise was 
.stolen in the raid

M in o r  in s ta n c e s  o f 
vandalism were reported 
elsewhere in Abilene.' but 
police Capt E L. O'Dell said. 
••| feel these were more or less 
isolated incidents and not 
o rg a n iz e d  a ttem pts ^ t  
sabotage "

Officials had counted minor 
in ju r ie s  to 11 pu p ils

Wednesday *in fighting which 
involved about M white and 
Negro youths in the Abilene 
H igh  School ca fe te r ia  
Teachers said they didn't 
know what started the fracas

Administrators disclosed 
that 458 of the 2.0tW pupils in 
the high school were absent at 
the start of rla.s.ses next 
morning

Authiirities said rumors of 
impending trouble, described 
by Principal David Kennamer 
as unfounded, caused parents 
to take several children home 
Thursday from I jncoln Junior 
High

A fte r  a school board 
m eeting Thursday night, 
board president Bill Wright. 
Supt A K Wells and Abilene 
High Principal Ksene Webb 
issued this statement

••The Abilene public schouls 
wish to reiterate that they will 
not toterate violence or intim 
dation in any form within the 
system, and those persons ini
tiating such actHMi will be

dealt with immediately and to 
the maximum extent allowed 
by state law and sch<x>l board 
policy

Mayor J C Hunter said 
earlier T h u r^ y  that Sgt 
Sanders, who'has been given 
leave with pay. will remain off 
police duty pending a probe of 
the brutality accusations by 
the c ity 's  c iv il service 
commission

Officials estimated SO to 75 
Negroes appeared at the city 
hall for a renewed protest over 
Sanders during an afternoon 
city council meeting Their 
spokesmen talked ̂ informally 
with the councilmen for an 
hour and a half

Hunter told the spokesmen 

that the council doi^ not func

tion as an invimtigative body 

but It would forward any

information it received to the 
civil service ('ommission

Former Pampa Girl 
Slain In Texas City

. »  «

rattle headed for packing 
plants are taken off DhlS feed 
two days or so before 
slaughter in compliance with 
existing voluntary rules 

The FDA said the levels of 
DES found in the withdrawal 
rations were far below the 
usual amounts iniFegular feed 

.New federal regulations, ex
pected to be effective next 
month, will require a seven- 
day withdrawal peruxi or 
certification Df-̂ S has not been 
fed

■legislation also has been in- 
tniduced in Congress to ban 
DES completely from animal 
feed

Meantime. DES residues 
continue to show up in 
go ve rn m en t labora tory  
samples

It was learned today 
IS-year-old Maria Johnson, 
one of the two teenage girls 
slain in an execution style 
killing in Texas City was a 
former Pampa resident 

M iss Johnson was the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bob 
Johnson Johnson formerly 
was assistant manager ^  
Zale's downtown jewelry store 
here The Johnsms moved 
from Pampa in 1966 

While in Pampa the girl 
attended Travis elementary 
scIhwI She was a pupil at Ball 
High School in Galveston 

Johnson is the owner of a 
jewelry store in Galveston 
where the family now resides 

Funeral services for the 
Johnson girl will be held 
tomorrow in Plainvièw. where 
the girl's parents formerly 
resided and went to scb(x>l 

In Texas City today, area 
law enforcement officers 
w o r k e d  t o g e t h e r  in 
reconstructing the liHt day's 
a. tivities of Miss Johnson and 
her com panion. Debbie 
A c k e rm tg . 15. a lso o f 
Galveston, whose bodies were 
found yeaterdai m a bayou 
just north of there 

The Johnson j,t I's body, 
stripped below the waist, was 
found floating Wednesd/y in 
Turner's Bayou Police said 
she had b ^  shot with a 
38-raliber pistol — once in the 
head and once in the neck 

The Ackerman girl had been 
reported missing with her and 
a body tentatively identified 
as Miss Ackerman was found 
Thursday in the bayou near 
where .Miss Johnson's body 
was located

The body, also naked from 
the waist down, had bullet 
holes in the chin and back Her 
hands and feet were tied with 
shoe laces

Miss Johnson's limbs had 
been bound with fishing line 

•‘We're trying to determine 
their activities that day ( Mon
day i."  said Texas City Police 
Chief Rankin Dewalt 

Dewalt said the pair had

Pollution Crisis 
In South Eased

BIRMINGHAM Ala (A P i 
— The air pollution crisis was ... 
eased somewhat in this indus
trial center Thursday by 
changing weather patterns, 
aod several of 23 major 
industries complied with a 
federal’ court order to shut 
down their operations 

There were reports from 
three firms on the extent of 
their shutdowns Though there 
was no word from other in
dustries. federal and local 
officials said there were in
dications that alt 23 were mak
ing attempts to comply with 
the court order, which ordered 
operations shut down as far as 
possible without Harming ma
chinery

A s^ esm a n  at American 
Cast Iron Pipe said numerous 
operations were closed down 
and some 2.000 employes sent 
home after the court order 
was received

Another firm. Swift Agricul
tural Chemirals Corp . said it 

■had suspended all manufac
turing operations at its North 
Birmingham plant 

At U S Steel Corp . a 
spokesman said all operations 
that might contribute to 
particulate pollution were 
haled apd the huge blast 
furnaces and open hearths 
were running at 30 per cent of 
capacity to keep minimum 
heat buildups necessary to 
maintain the equipntent <

spent Sunday night at the 
Iwme of Miss Johnson They 
w ere last seen by Miss 
Johnson's parents .Monday 
morning when the parents left 
for work

The girls attended Ball High 
School, but Monday was a 
holiday. Dewalt said, and they 
were last seen downtown 
around noon

A woman said she saw two 
girls who matched the missing 
girls' description getting into 
a pickup tru ^  Monday with a 
man on the beachfront

Leslie White. 19, of Houston 
IS recovering from injuries 
she received Monday when 
she tried to get away from a

man who said he was going to 
rape her

.Miss White told officers she 
accepted a ride from a man on 
the beachfront in a pickup 
truck She said the man 
threatened to rape her and as 
he drove around looking for a 
place to stop, she leaped from 
the moving truck

Galveston police said thev 
are sharing information with 
Texas Qty investigators and 
cooperating in the case

The body of Brenda Jones. 
14. was found la.st summer in 
Galveston Bay The strangled 
girl was nude

"I don't know if there is any

connection between this case 
and the Jones case.", Dewalt 
said " I  understand there are 
similiarities. however "

County Medical Examiner 
Dr Robert Bucklin said it 
appeared that Miss Ackerman 
and Miss Johnson were 
kneeling when shot He said 
Miss Ackerman was killed 
firiiT then dumped into the 
bayou

He said he was unable to 
determine immediately if 
either had been raped

Police said they found an 
open cattlegate leading to the 
death scene, a pair of gtoves 
and spent 38 shell casings

October Living Costs Up
WASHINGTON (AP i -  The 

government reported today 
that the cost of living rose two-

tenths of one per cent last 
month despite the price 
freeze, as a result of higher

Senate Debating 
Campaign Funds

WASHINGTON (A P i — 
With Republicans resisting a 
quick vote, the Senate is 
struggling through a partisan 
debate over using federal 
funds to finance presidential 
campaigns The fight could 
delay President Nixdn's tax- 
cut bili indefinitely 

In a key test Thursday. 
Democrats indicated they 
may have the votes to tack the 
campaign-fund provision onto 
the tax bill By a 48-46 vote, 
they turned back a Republican 
effort to kill the amendment 

All 49 no votes were cast by 
Democrats, three Democrats 
joined the Republican.s in 
favoring the move 

Sen Wallace F Bennett of 
Utah. Republican spokesman 
on the tax bill, said he's still 
hoping for a quick vote But 
Dem ocratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield said it appears the 
battle will go into next week 

Mansfield attempted to get 
agreement for a vote on the 
campaign provision by 5pm  
today, i^ c h  would have re
quired unanimous consent 
^ ve ra l Republicans shouted 
objections

After Thunxlay's initial test.

Republicans made several at
tempts to hamstring or revise 
the plan They lost Mansfield 
accused the GOP of filibuster
ing. and Republican Leader 
Hugh Scott promptly denied it

" I  would not be surprised if 
the Democrats bull it through 
because they smell the sweet, 
green odor of money." Scott 
said

With the presiden tia l 
election less than a year away. 
Democrats are IB 3 million in 
debt The Republican party is 
wellheeled

D em oc ra ts  cou ld  be 
expected to use the 120 4 
million the plan could provide 
next year if it becomes law 
But Republicans said flatly 
their party would not use the 
government money in the 1972 
campaign

They called it a "slush 
fu n d ."  a “ raid on the 
Treasury" and “ a shakedown 
of the taxpayer "

Democrats responded that 
the reason the Republicans 
wouldn't use the fund is that 
Niiton would rather rely on 
private financing because he 
will then have 540 million to 
550 million available

McLeanAmbulance 
3Iay Be Suspended

The city of Mcl>ean and 
residents of the south portion 
of Gray County may 1» 
without ambulance service 
after Dec 31. but Gray County 
Judge Don Cain is o^imistic 
about the situation 

G ra y  is one of four 
Panhandle counties put on 
notice yesterday by four area 
f u n e r a l  h o m e s  that 
e m e rg e n c y  am bu lance 
service would be discontinued 
at the end of the year.

Judge Cain said the move 
did not take county officials 
entirely by surprise for the 
operator of Lamb Funeral 
Home. McLean had expressed 
a desire to get out of the 
ambulance bu«ness earlier in 
the year Lamb, along with the 
other operators involved, 
cited rising coats to provide 
the service, as their reason 
None felt it fair to add to the 
cost of the other services they 
provide to subsidise the loss in 
ambulance operation

So. Judge Cain and the Gray 
County commisswoers court 
had b een  s e e k in g  a 
comprom ise arrangement 
whereby Ijimb could continue 
to provide the emergency 
service However, the judge 
stated unofficially in answer 
to a recent query that it 
appeared that other avenues 
may ha ve to be explored

Therefore. Lamb's move, 
along with the operators in 
Claiiendon. Memphis and 
Wellington, did not come 
unexpectedly By the same 
token. It did not catch Gray 
County officials facing the 
proverbial blank wall

While none of the alternate 
details were at a stage for 
public announcement. Judge 
Cain and the commissioners 
are moving with priority 
dispatch to stave off a gap in 
ambulance service for south 
Gray residents at the close of 
the year

prices for 1972 automobiles, 
winter and fall clothing and 
shelter

The increase was about half 
the average month-to-month 
mcreaae that prevailed before 
the price freeae began Aug. IS 
It compares with a three- 
tenths of one per cent increase 
in August and a two-tenths of 
one per cent increase in 
September ■■

The October increase puts 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics' 
Consumer Price Index 3 8 per 
cent above a year ago. the 
smallest 12-month change in 
more than 3 'i  years

While prices crept upward 
despite the freeze, the Labor 
Department also said that 
average weekly earnings for 
p r iv a te ,  non farm  jobs 
declined two pennies to 
1129 II

The increase in prices for 
October was slightly more 
than u.sual for this time of 
year After taking seasonal 
factors into account, the 
Bureau of l.abor Statistics 
figured the pnre rise at an 
adjusted one-tenth of one per 
cent increa.se It said this was 
the smallest seasonally ad
justed rise since April 1967

The unadjusted figures 
.showed that food prices de
clined m October by two- 
tenths of one per cent while 
cost of housing rose three- 
tenths of one per cent, apparel 
went up eight-tenths of one per 
rent and transportation rose 
seven-tenths of one per cent

The price of new cars went 
up 3 7 per cent in October be
cause of smaller discounts of
fered by dealers on 1972 model 
cars, the BL£ said

United Fund Now 
Totals $91,750

Pampa s 1971 United Fund 
total reached IB1.7S0 today. f7 
per cent of the 594.250 goal

Verl Hagaman. campaign 
chairm an , said he was 
optimistic the goal will be 
reached soon

He added that it is  . 
important solicitors comptcie 
their contacts and turn in 
reports to Fund headquarters
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Smith Agrees To Adopt 
Workable Ethics Code

2 Abductions 
Reported In 
San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO (A P i — Gov 
lYcslon Smith has agreed to 
open the upcoming special 
legislative session to adoption 
of a workable ethics code. 
Tei^is Secretary of State Bob 
Bullock said Thursday

told the San Antonio 
Breakfast Club that the new 
ethics code passed in the 1971 
legislature has "substantive 
and administrative" failings 
which render it in many ways 

a sham ■■
It will not instantly reveal

2nd Lost 
Car Found

The second car was stolen 
from in front of a Pampa 
lounge within the week but the 
1961 vehicle taken last night 
was recovered minutes after it 
was taken, according to the 
police report

Sammie Whatley. 1113 S 
C lark reported his auto 
missing Pampa officers put 
out the bulletin and one 
patro lm an reported  the 
whereabouts of the missing 
unit He had stopped it. 
a rrested  the driver for 
intoxication and had taken 
him in for booking

Whatley declined to press 
car theft charges in the 
incident

wrongdoing by public officials 
and more than it will demon 
strate honesty and integrity." 
Bullock said

He called for an ethics law 
that requires a legislator who 
is a lawyer to list his clients in 
a financial statement He said 
such legislators also should be 
required to tell why they are 
representing the clients 

The present law requires 
only the listing of sources of 
income." he said A lawyer- 
legislator does not have to tell 
who his clients are. how much 
they pay him in fees or for 
what purpose he represents 
them. Bullock said 

If there is to be an ethics 
law. he said, "we ought to 
make it tough, meaningful and 
enforceable "

Bullock predicted Gov 
Smith will run again—and 
win

Th e fa c t  that Smith 
appointed him secretary of 
state and another aide. l..arry 
Teaver. to the State Insurance 
Board should not be misread 
to mean Smith won t run 
again, he said

In predicting a 1972 victory 
for the governor. Bullock 
pointed out Smith has won at 
least four times despite 
predictions that he would lose

Bank Charged 
With Sex 
Discrimination

2 Men Escape
While Waiting 
Court Trial

DALLAS (A P ) -  A Terrell 
bank which refused to hire a 
woman because she had 
illegitim ate children was 
guilty of sex discrimination. 
U S District Court Judge 
Sarah  T Hughes held 
Thursday

She ruled also that the 
Am erican National Bank 
e x e r c i s e d  r a c i a l  
discrimination in the case 

Judge Hughes gave her 
decision in a suit by Phyllis A 
Davis. 24. a Negro, ordering 
the bank to change its 
recruitment policy so that it 
does not discriminate against 
women or Negroes 

Testimony showed Miss 
Davis, now married, is the 
mothor of three illegitinuite 
children

Stuck Market 
Quotations

Thf following II a m Chicago 
Rachangf live beef rattle fylurea arc 
fyrniabctf by Amarillo offiraa of Morrill 
Lynch Piorco Fonnor and Smith Inc 

Pro*

H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  
Authorities searched today for 
two men who escaped front 
the Harris (bounty courthouse 
while awaiting trial on murder 
charges

Ronald W Mitchell and 
Willie E Ratliff, both 20. Red 
l a t e  T h u r s d a y  a f t e r  
overpowering bailiff G. V. 
Miller

Miller said the two men 
jumped him and beat him as 
he took them to a holdover jail 
cell at the end of a day of ques
tioning prospective jurors.

" I  opened the door and got 
them on the inside (of the 
cell)". Miller^said. * i  don't 
know which one hit me first."

He said they took his gun 
and keys but left those outside 
the cell. Miller was locked in 
the cell.

Sheriff's deputies searched 
th e  c o u r t h o u s e  and 
surrounding areas but found 
no trace of the two 
' Mitchell and Ratliff were 
awaiting trial in the August 
1970 death of Willie J Prévost 
Jr . 32

SAN  A N T O N IO  ( A P )  
—Authorities investigated two 
separate abduction reports 
today, including one in which 
a tebnage girl was missing 
after a group of men assaulted 
her beside a river near here.

The other case involved a 
Corpus Christ 1 woman whose 
m ale companion said a 
nwtorist forced him out of a 
car and sped away with her 

O ivers were ordered to 
search the Medina River 
southwest of here for a girl. 17, 
whose older sister said they 
were abducted by eight men 
Wednesday night 

The sister, 29. said the men 
drove them to the river and 
raped them repeatedly 

She manag^ to persuade 
two of the men to return her to 
town early Thursday, she 
said, and later went to the 
river with friends but could 
not find her sister 

Some of the missing g ir l's "" 
clothing was reported found at 
the scene

The woman told officers she 
heard her sister yelling, then 
heard nothing She said her 
assailants told her to comply 
with their orders, or she would 
" Wind up in the bottom of the 
r iv e r  like your s is ter." 
deputies related 

Officers said the other miss
ing woman was Elizabeth 
Tamplin Riggs. 28. who was 
hitchhikihg frorh Corpus 
Christi with George Meeker. 
31

Meeker said they caught a 
ride with the man near here 
Thursday

About six miles west of the 
city, the man stopped, drew a 
pistol and order^ .Meeker to 
alight, he told deputies 

Meeker said he fled as the 
man fired a shot over his head 
The motorist then sped away 
with the screaming woman, he 
said

OBITUARIES

SUIT FITTING— The lunar module pilot for the National AeroaautieH and Space 
Adninial rat ion’s Apollo 16 miaaion, Charles M. Duke, Jr,, undergoes a Bnal flight suit 
check at the International Latex Corporation’s Dover, Del., plant. Astronaut Duke 
demonstrates the flexibility and mobilily of the seven-pound extravehicular activity 
auit.

Harvesters 
To Be Lodge 
Dinner Guests

Mainly About 
People

Girls*̂  Football 
Game Postponed

The G irls ' powder-puff 
footba ll game originally 
sch ed u led  fo r  Sunday 
afternoon has been postponed 
The date at press time was 
undecided

Reason for postponement, 
according to jenior coach 
Danny M cCaskill. PHS 
students felt it would be better 
if the game was postponed 
until Harvester Football 
competition had ended."

The game will feature 
senior girls vs junior girls in a 
rough match o( football with 
no pads

The Pampa Moose Lodge 
will be serving a banquet to 
the Harvesters football team 
and coaches Monday night at 
6 30p m

The l.odge is giving their 
full support to the winning 
efforts of the 1971 football 
team At the banquet the team 
and coaches will be honored, 
for their winning of the 
3-AAAA district title

Pampa s last district title 
was captured in 1950 under the 
coaching skills of Tom Tipps 
and A R Nooncaster The 1971 
team was guided in their 
victory by Robert E "Swede' 
Lee arid Bob McAllister

Cloae (ipen Hiah Low LastFrb U B$ 33 79 »  n 33 33 33 93Apr 32 43 33 4$ n S7 33 49 33 43June 31 93 31 97 nn 31 93 11 rAuf 31 77 31 99 >1 u 31 77 31 99Or! 31 39 31 39 Jl u 31 19 31 39Dec 34 93 339$ M IT 34 13 34 97W Fib 61 9) 43 buMilo II 93c«tThe follOWM3g guotattoni show Iherange wHhin which theae securitiea
t ould have Been traded at the time of

Former Area Teacher Clears 
Misdemeanor Assault Charge

rompilaoon
Amirei
OAC
Franklin Life 
ISl

Cent Life 
>at Old Line 
Hepub Natl Life 
Southland Life So Weflt Life 
Stratford

The following !• M N Y atock market
quotatHHifl are furniahed bv the Pampa 
office of Schneider Bernet Hickman
American Tel and Tel 
ymerican Brand*
Anaconda
Bethlehem Steel
( abot
Celanete
Chr Viler
Citibfl Secbire
DIA
l>PA
i>upom
Kai'man Kodak 
Ford
Oeneral Electric 
(»enerai Motort 
Gulf Oil 
Goodyear 
IBM
Marror Int 
Penney %
Phillipi
PNA
heart Roebuck 
SkelU
Sianiard Oil of Indiana 
Standard Oil of SAiew Jeraey 
Southweitern Public Service
swe
Tflaco 
t' S Steel

STLN.NF^TT — It took a five 
men and one woman jury only 
an hour to return a not guilty 
verdict in Hutchinson County 
Court yesterday afternoon in 
the trial of H L Moore, former 
Borger teacher, charged with 
misdemeanor assault 

Moore had been charged in 
connection with an incident 
involving a 14-year-old girl 
student in December of 1970 

The case was given to the 
jury at 3 p m and the verdict 
was returned about 4 p m  
Thursday

Moore is scheduled for triiil 
at a later date on a felony 
count of statutory rape, 
assault with intent to rape* and 
c o n t r i b u t i n g  to the  
delinquency of a minor 
,  Moore was dismissed from

his teaching job in the Borger 
schools wh^e he had taught 
for more than 16 years lie 
filed suit against the school 
board, charging he was not 
given proper notice his 1971 
co n tra c t would not be 
renewed

In October the court ruled in 
favor of Moore, awarded him 
1971 salary had the contract 
been renewed and ordered llie 
school board to pay '5.000 
attorney fees

The school hoard announced 
it would appeal the court 
decision

Thursday 's  not guilty 
verdict cleared .Moore of the 
misdemeanor charge, but the 
three felony charges still are 
pending in B4th District Court 
here

Local Club Names 
Speech Winners

Jerry Allen. Wayne Hill and 
Richard Klotz were stars' of 
the Monday night meeting of 
the Pampa Toastmasters 
Club

Allen won the " best speech" 
award with a discourse 
entitled " Another Minority " 
Hill was voted the best table 
topic speaker and Klotz the 
most improved speaker 

B i l l  S c h n e id e r  was 
welcomed as a new member of 
the club (jene Sidwell was a 
guest at the nu>eting 

Guests are always welcome 
at the regu lar weekly- 
meetings at 6 30 pm  each 
Monday at Furr's Cafeteria 

The club is dedicated to 
helping each of its members 
im prove their speaking 
ability Information in detail 
concern ing Toastmasters 
Club IS available from Dirk 
Markham He can be reached 
at 669^354

Mr. and Mrs. Bob WThatley 
of Amarillo, former Pampans. 
are the parents of a girl, 
weighing 6 lbs 2 oz.. bom 
.Monday in Amarillo The baby 
IS named Amber Chantel 
Maternal grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs Jerry Dooley of 
P a m p a  ' a n d  p a t e r n a l  
grandparenrs are Mr and 
.Mrs Calv in  Whatley of 
Pampa
Members of Pampa l.odge 
Knights of Pythias visited 
Amarillo l.zidge last night and 
conferred the rank of f*age on 
Woodrow (^em an and Ira J 
O liver, both of Amarillo 
AUtsiding from Pampa were 
Hay Barnard. A C  Lonnie'" 
Parslev. and B B Altman. Jr 
Basement Sale-rummage, 
glass, homemade gifts 1209 
.Mary Ellen I9lh-24th Adv 
Kill ians Antiques and 
Novelties. Now open 115 .N 
Ward adv
New  c la ss  in c re a t iv e  
d raw in g  D.C P a lm er 
669 2166 Adv
E x p e r i e n c e d  
Beantician-Apply Modern 
Beauty Shop 669-7131 Adv 
R u m m a g e  S a l e  •
Friday  • Saturday Last 
house on East Browning, near 
golf course adv 
Garage sale: 1909 iXigwood 
Through Saturday Some 
furniture Adv
By Mistake I took White wool 
('oat identical to mine, larger 
s i z e ,  at C h a m b e r  of  
(Commerce Banquet 669-6856 
ot665̂ 3539 lAdvi 
College stndeat setting 
firewood 665-3444 Adv 
Gasoline Mighty Mitc motor 
$89 95 Pam pa Tent and 
Awning (Adv)
20 pet off of fall arrangements 
and dried flowers Farm and

Guard Charged 
With Assisting 
Inmates' Escape

CLARENCE EITCH
F,uneral services are 

scheduled for 10 30 a m 
Saturday in the Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel for 
Clarence Fitch. 80. of 509 K 
Poster, who died at 2 20 p m 
Thursday at Highland tieneral 
Hospital

Rev Jonathan Smith,
pastor of the Bible church, will
officiate, assisted by Rev- 
Jerry Bryan of the Beracah 
Bible Church of Amarillo 
Burial will be in lairview 
Cemetery

Born Aug 19. 1891. m (lann 
Town. Ill . he moved to Pampa 
from Arm*tt. Okla in 1929 He 
had worked for a railroad in 
Oklahoma for several years 
before turning to farming, his 
o c c u p a i  ion unt il his 
retirement He was married 
to Iva Bowles St*pl 25 1913. in 
Arnett. Okla

He is survived by his wife, 
four daughters .Mrs lx?lia 
Broughertpn. Mrs Lessie 
Parks. Mrs lx*ta .Mays, all of 
Pampa Mrs Bertie Mae 
Hutchens of .^marlllo. one 
brother, Frank Fitch of 
Arnett. Okla . thrw sLsters. 
.Mrs Cincie Kearns of 
Escondido Calif Mrs Jewell ’ 
.Moore of Tonkawa Okla and 
.Mrs Rachel Bowman of 
.Medicine l>odge Kans II 
g r a n d ch i ld r en  and 16 
great-grandchildren

Ark .C  A Stanley of Houston 
Mack Stanley of Denver 
Colo . Jimihy Stanley of 
Wichita. Kans , and Melvin 
Stanley of Fort Worth, three 
daughters. Mrs Shelmon 
ikihannon of Kansas. Mrs 
L E Fite- of Winters. ,Mrs 
Betty (ieorgeof Benton. Ark., 
four  stepsons. Charles 
Thom pson  and Tommy 
Thompson, both of Okla 
Jerry Thompson of the U s 
Navy. Regie Thompson of 
Pampa. four brothers, hnir 
sisters including .Mrs Audry 
H u f f  o f  P a m p a .  3g 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  and |q 
great grandchildren

FLOYDK R. GARW(N)I)

Funeral arrangements are 
pending in Amarillo for 
Floyde K* Garwood. 67 of 
Amarillo He died at 6 p m 
Thursday in ,St Anthony's 
Hospital. 10 days after 
suffering a heart attack

He had been an Amarillo 
resident since 1916. and was 
graduated from Amarillo 
High School He was a former 
executive of a number of 
motor freight lines, which 
includisl the Pampa Motor 
Freight Lines He retired 
about three* years ago

Survivors include his wife. 
on«> brother, three sisters and 
three grandchildren

MRS. MKLLIKTHOMPSON

l,AREDO. Tex lAPi -  A 
ja il guard was charged 
Thursday with aiding in the 
escape of five prisoners, 
including one whose body has 
been '“ecovered from the Rio 
Grande The four other 
escapees remained at large 

Charged before a peace jus 
tice and held in lieu of $50.000 
bond was Pedro Guerra. 43. 
formerly of San Antonio 

Guerra was fired shortly 
after the Sunday night escape 
from l,aredo s Webb County 
jail after authorities learned 
Ite was an ex-oonvict 

Sheriff P L KTores said 
Guerra was <me of three 
guards on duty at the time and 
that the two others were being 
qw*stioned in conncs-tion with 
the escape

Hired only a month ago 
under the federal Emergency 
Employment Act. Guerra had 
served prison time on a 
burglary conviction in San 
Antonio tht* sheriff said He 
said this was not known at the 
tmne he was hired 

The body of Homer .Mena.. 
26. of l.aredo a tru-sty held as 
a parole violator, was found in 
the Hio Grande nt*ar this 
border ci ty Wednesday 
officials said

Investigators said he had 
marks and scTatches about 
the face and theorized he may 
have been beaten His family 
said he was a gixx] swimmer 
and that they su.spected foul 
play

TW  other escapees included 
laiis Milmo 28 of Mexico 
City, who was awaiting 
sentencing on a guilty plea in 
the seizure pf $10 million 
worth of heroin here

F'uneral services will Im* 
held at 2 p m Saturday in ihe 
Carmichael- Whatley tiokmial 
Chapel for Mrs Mellie 
Thompson 62. of 713 Naida 
w)h> died at 8 a m Thursday in 
Benton. Ark

Rev .Mike Uw»*ns of the 
Immanuel  Temple will 
officiate, and burial will b** in 
Fairv lew l>m«*terv 

Btirn Nov 20 1908 she mtiv 
ed to Pampa from Miami 25 
years ago Sht- was a memtsT 
of th<* Immanuel Temple 

Survivors include her 
husb înd. Clint Ttaimpson of 
Ha* home five vms Clinton 
Stanley of Mounlainview

('ity And County 
(lut LonK Holiday

City and county employes 
w i l l  e n j o y  a 4 -day  
Thanksgiving holiday period 
next week

Offices in both City Hall and 
(>jurt Hoase will be closed 
Thursday and Friday The 
exception will be the police 
and sheriff departments 

The empkiyes traded their 
VHeraas Day holiday for the 
Friday after Thanksgiving, 
enabling them to be off from 
Wednesday afternoon until 
Monday morning

Red Keys Steok House
1101 Alcock Pampa Ph, 665*2831

"The Family Ploce"
12 oi CuLlhick .

Top'Sirloin Steak ........... . 3 . 1 9
AAadiwm Six*

Filot Mignon ..........  * 1 . 9 9
Full Pound, 16 oi»"!

T'Bone Steak . . .  * 3 . 7 9

Club Steak . . . .  * 2 . 8 9
Croam Orovy

Chicken Fried Steak........^ 1 . 6 5
TartorSouco

5 Jumbo Shrimp..............  * 1 . 9 9
16 OI. Froth

Catfish  * 2 . 4 5
All Abovo Sorvod with Tottod Salad—
B«kod Potato, Onion Rings—Mot Rolls 

For our Littio Friortds with Big Fyos ond Li'ttlo Tummyt
Golden Fried Chicken.............. 98*

2 Drum Sticks—Fronch Frios, Groom 
Orovy and Hot Rolls

Charbroiled Hamburger Steak .98*
French Frios, Hot Nous

To Compioto Your Moof Wo Hovo A Fino Soloction 
*tto Finest Wines, Domestic ond Imported or o 

Big Frosted 22 oi. Tumbler or Draft Boor.
Hours: Sunday 11 a m — 7 p.m.

Tuesday Thru Thursday 11 a m 2 p m S *10 p.m. 
Fridoy ond Soturdoy 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 5-11 p.m.

On The Record

SUSSCtmiON RATtS

(The Rampa Daily Neius
"'•y corner m Prjiapo, $1.75 »jer monft» ’ 

$5 25 per J morstHs $10 50  $>er 6 »WOrtth*,, 
$7 I 00 per irear By <^**r reute tn-' >roy 
Coprtty $1 75 per nontti 8 y mod le tT/ 
$1 J per yeor By ficsti eut*ide RTZ $19 50 
per yeor By corner in RTZ $1 SO per 
ynpnth Ssrtgle copy 10 ceoH doily 15 cenH 
Sunlloy Pwolipsef iaijy.eacept Sotgr.dOy 
by irte Pompo Oody News. At<Hi«on ond 
Somerville Pompo, Teaot 79065 Phone 
669  2525 oil teportmenti fntered m% *e< 
ond cloM nutter ipn-ier the oct. vW-jrch 9 
187B

Mi**in9 your Daily Newt? 
OicH 609-2S2S botor. 7 p m. 
wMkdoyt, lOo.m. Sun^y«

THURSDAY 
Admissions

.Mrs Hazel L Stewart 8aiS 
Barnes

Rus.sell Joe FarJier 632 N 
.Nelson

M rs .Mildred Lavona 
Simmons. Miami

J a m e s  S h e r m a n  
Hollingwood. 7I2E l6thSt

Mrs Mary Kathryn Harris. 
1.336 N Russell St

l^ rry  Dale Brack 425 S 
Tiftior

Dismissals
Tennie F (Ireen 115 S 

Gillespie
Mrs Evelyn Tingle. 1001 ,N 

.Sumner
Welby Harden 521 Sloan
Mrs Agnes Hapstine.

S a m u e l  L a n n i n g .  
Panhandle

Mrs .Mary Ruth Whaley.

Home Price Rd Adv
The lAMe Star Squares will Yoa’ re invlled! To our 
dance Saturday at 8 p.m in Christmas in November' 
the Pampa Optimist Club O P E N  HOUSE Sunday. 
Knox Day of Amarillo will be November 21 2 p m till 5pm  
guest caller All visitors are Clements FTower Shop See 
welcome Sunday's ad ladvt

N O W O P EN

LEWIS DOG BOOTS
Rubber Dog Boots protect 

Your Dog's Foot While You Hunt

Wo stock Wa«orproof Topo — Tlio Top#

Thot Wfill Mold On Voor Dog't Bootil

P A M P A  TENT &  AW NING CO.
317 1. Brown 665-B541

( ]ß ir ip m to r
World's largest producer of garbage disposers and trash compcKtors

A Triumph 
oveTTrash!

Condons# a week's trash into 
a compact, waterproof bag

Requires no plumbing or 
special wiring

Comprossos all kinds of solid waste 
(motal cans, jars and bottles) to about Va 
original size j

Use in kitchen, utility room, garage, 
covered patio, whore 115V available

Builden Plumbing 
Supply Co.

"Another Reason We're No. 1 
53S S. Cuylor 669-3711

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCES

New Suburban Location: 
ot 9 10  West Kentucky

Mgidaire
Phone 669-3207

for Frigidaire or Mognavox Service
Factory Authorized Service 

Fot FRIGIDAIRE and MAGNAVOX
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AFL-CIO Head Blasts 
New Economic Ceilings

> rt <•! r« • »9in I A f\ T flU«/

‘Freeway Killer’ Takes Lives Of Six Girls

MIAMI BEACH (APl  -  
AFL-CIO President George 
Meany scathingly attacked 
P r e s id e n t  Nixon 's  new 
economic controls today as a 
threat to the nation's economy 
and then announced Nixon will 
speak to the giant labor 
f e d e ra t i o n ' s  convention 
Friday to try to sell his 
program to 1.000 union dele
gates

"Put on your best bib and 
tucker," Meany jested in an
nouncing Nixon's scheduled 
10 30 a m speech to the con
vention representing nearly 14 
million workers in 117 unions

The announcentpnt came at 
the end of Meany's 45-minute 
speech in which he accused

the Nixon administration of 
seeking to blame labor for the 
nation's economic ills of 
i n f l a t i o n  a n d  h i g h  
unemployment

Meany said public and in
dustry members appointed by 

.Nixon to his 15-man Pay 
Board had offered "under- 
the-table deals" to the five 
labor members and sought to 
goad them into quitting the 
board so as to make labor the 
scapegoat if wage controls 
fail

But Meany said all fiv i 
labor members have agreed to 
stick together

In recounting the history of 
Nixon's new economic control 
p r o g r a m .  Meany  sa id

Voice O f Business
Recently, the u.S chamber 

of Commerce received a letter 
from a graduate student in 
business administration at 
Babson College, Wellesley 

'H ills, Mass, in which he 
asked

■ ' W h a t  w a s  y o u r  
organization's most creative 
effort in the past decade’ "

He added. "Th is  is a 
question history will ask of 
you and I would like to know 
the answer now "

In our response, we told him 
that we would like to know the 
answer ourselves — just out of 
curiosity, if for no other 
reason — but that short of 
guessing..we wouldn't know 
where to turn for it 

The National Chamber, we 
reminded him is a federation 
itimposed of more than 3.600 
local and state chambers of 
commerce, and tradì* and 
profi-ssional associations — 
and more than 50.000 business 
corporal ions and individuals 

Twofold Purpose 
This federation has a 

t w o f o l d  p u r p o s e  To 
strengthen and improve the 
A m e r i c a n  c o m p e t i t i v e  
enterprise system, and to help 
preserve our representative 
form of government 

In striving to fulfill its 
purpose the Chamber has 
always looked ahead 

It has always ri*garded its 
achievements as temporary 
viiiories to be won over and 
over again

The Chamber has never 
been given much to looking 
back, and trying to weigh the 
significance of any of its pa.sl 
accomplishments — or to 
nw'aaure the imponanc'e of 
any of its past creativity 

This, of course, does not 
mean that it has not been 
creative in its work It has 
been both creative and 
constructive

And this I should point out 
has not been due simply to the 
efforts of Its staff but, more 
than that, to the research 
study and clear thinking of the 

thousands of busines.s and 
professional men who have 
served voluntarily on its 
a d v i s o r y  p k n e l s  and 
commilt«*es

Farward TVust 
l>et me give you this one
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D OUBLE ACTION

e x a m p l e ,  a continuing 
National Chamber activity 
which is known as Forward 
Thrust

F'orward Thrust is a process 
by which a local community 
can m ob i l i z e  its total 
resources to deal effectively 
with urban problems It was 
devised and developed over a 
period  of years by the 
members of the Chamber's 
Urban and Regional Affairs 
Committee, in i<ooperation 
with local leaders and others 

The F o r w a r d  Thrust 
process is spelled out in detail 
in a work manual called. 
"Guidelines for Mobilizing 
T o t a l  C o m m u n i t y  
Resources." which shows in 
detail

—How to gel started on the 
job of urban problem solving 
by bringing together groups of 
different interests in your city 
for discussion and action 

—How to gel a public 
consensus on goals

— How to d e c id e  on 
priorities

-  —How to get action that 
counts

—How to measure progress 
The F o r w a r d  Thrust 

process is already in use. in 
whole or in part in more than 
a hundred cities throughout 
the country That of course, is 
the test

The National Chamber 
pub l i shes  case studies 
showing the successful 
application of this priM-ess It 
serves as a clean ngheust; for 
Information about urban 
problems, and what is being 
done by local canmunities to 
resolve them

NOW SHOWING
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Secretary of Labor J D. 
Hodgson had first told him 
that Judge George Boldt was 
"completely unfit for thejob." 
before Boldt was named 
chairman of the Pay Board

"The judge is on the federal 
payroll and he certainly is 
neutral in the sense that he 
doesn't know a damn thing 
about labor,”  Meany said

Meany and other AFL- 
CIO leaders, however, are 
expected to recommend that 
labor keep its members on the 
Pay Board to continue fighting 
for their demands that all 
e x i s t i n g  c o n t r a c t s  be 
completely honored, including 
back pay for the lecent 90- 
day wage-price freeze

The recommendation will 
also recommend court suits, 
lobbying in Congress, strikes 
and boycotts if necessary to 
win wage increases, sources 
said

One AFI/-CIO union, the 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters, 
is urging the AFL-CIO to pull 
its members off the Pay Board 
and stage a nationwide 
general strike to protest wage 
controls

WASHINGTON (A P )  — errand for her mother and 
Carol Denise Spinks set out in never returned She was the 
the twilight of April 25 to the first known victim of the 
neighborhood grocery on an "freeway k ille r"

Export Licenses 
To USSR Okayed

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States approved today 
$528 million in export licenses 
for shipment of equipment and 
technology to the Soviet 
Union's big. new truck plant 
on the Kama River

It was the largest single ap
proval of export licenses to the 
Soviet  Union ever, and 
appears to improve the 
prospects for Soviet-American 
trade

Although the Mack Truck 
Co. had applied for export 
licenses to help build the 
plant, the new licenses 
granted by the government 
app ly  to a number o f 
companies, a spokesman said, 
in hopes of creating com
petition

In fact. Mack Truck an
nounced recently that it had 
been forced to withdraw from 
a contract with the Soviet 
Union to build a plant because

the U.S. government had 
moved so slowly in approving 
export licenses

The licenses approved today 
o v e r  a wide range of 
equipment and data Tor 
various plants of the over
all Kama River truck project, 
the Commerce Department 
said

Included among the items 
authorized for export are 
mach ines ,  presses and 
furnaces to produce forgings 
fo r  t ruck  com ponents, 
equipment and machine tools 
to manufacture drive and 
differential truck gears, and 
other equipment

"The immediate effect of to
day's licensing action will be 
to enable U S. business to 
c o m p e t e  with f o r e i g n  
suppliers." the department 
said

The Nixon administration 
had studied the licenses for 
months.

Angetia Denise Barnes was 
second. Darlenia IJenise John
son third, then Brenda Fay 
Crockett and Nenomoshia 
Yates. F'inally. Brenda Denise 
Woodard's body was found 
Tuesday morning beside the 
highway that was their com
mon link to death 

Each death remains un-

Dock Workers 
Join Strike i

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Brownsville dock workers 

voted unanimously Thursday 
to join the strike called by the 
West Gulf International Long
shoremen's Union They were 
the last group to do so 

Don Lagervall. president of 
Local 1367, said the decision 
was reached by unanimous 
vote There are 150 members 
in the five Brownsville locals.

Arrangements were made 
for pickets, although no ships 
are presently in the port.

U n t i l  T h u r s d a y ,  
longshoremen at Brownsville 
had continued to load cargo 
for Mexican ports although 
the rest of the West Gulf 
Division, which stretches 

*Trom Brownsville to Lake 
Charles. La . had already 
walked off thejob

solved
The body of the Spinks girl 

was found a week after she 
disappeared beside the 
Anacost ia Freeway, the 
middle link in an expressway 

.span from the lower side of 
W a sh in g t o n ' s  Beltway,  
through the city’s south
east edge and on toward Balti
more

Five of the victims lived 
near the route, and another 
who lived in the inner city was 
found dead near the freeway

There  may be more 
Another slain Washington 
area girl was found some 
distance away .tear Bowie. 
Md.. but she was last seen in 
May at a shoppini; center less 
than a mile Iron the spot 
where the latest body was 
found

Similarity is the catchword 
of the case

Four of the victims had the 
middle name Denise Another 
had the similar sounding last 
name Dinnis Two shared the 
first name Brenda Like the 
Spinks girl, two others were on 
grocery errands when they 
disappeared All were walking 
someplace

The SIX girls from the Dis
trict of Columbia, and whose 
cases bear the greatest 
resemblance and probability 
of a comnKin killer, were 
black The other, from 
suburban Maryland, was 
white

At least four of the victims 
were sexually molested, and 
the possibility is held open in 
the other cases

Mechanical Contractors
A ir Cond it ion ing  Sa les & S e rv ic ?^ ^
Sheet M eta l W ork 
Plumbing Soles an d  Service 
0  Budge t  Terms
•  G u a ra n te ed  W ork  & Mater ia ls  
O 24 Hour Service

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
1925 N. Hobort 669-7421

c M U R D 4 ^

% C I
6.99 TO O L BOX  
LIFT-O U T TRAY
C o l d -  ro l l ed  
steel ,  baked 
silicon finish

4 4 4

22.95 2-SPEID  
SABRE SAW !
Double insu
lated; L H P . I  Q 4 4  
5/8" stroke.

W ARDS PO W R -KR AFT« 10-IN C H  
RADIAL ARM  SAW  -  REG. 249.95
Universal motor develops up to 
2 HP. Has 20,000 RPM spindle 
for routirtg and shopirsg.

Fabric
Clearance!

YARDS AND YARDS 
OF FINE FASHION 
FABRICS FOR YOUR 
FASHION SEWING!

1 9 9 0 0

SCREWDRIVER 
S E T -R E G . 12.99
O ur best! 12- 
pc. set; alloy 
steel blödes. O

*<!■ M 
l< I i

^  fe-
.n oG F Tam rA n

GIVE W ARDS GIFT  
CERTIFICATES
$5, $10 and $25 d e 
nominations. Envelope 
included. ‘‘Charge it!"

W ARDS 5.99 
A N T IQ U IN G  KIT
Revitalizes old 
f u r n i t u r e !
Many colors.

4 5 5

109.95 ELECTRIC 
FIREPLACE
Just hon g  on
wal l  and plug S O y i
into outlet. 0 * T

29.99 S-GAL. 
HOM E/SHOP VAC
J-HP m o t o r .
St eel  d r u m . O 4 L 4 4  
2^" dio. hose. A  O

16** 4 -IN C H  
BENCH VISE
Serrated jaw 
Inserts. G rey- 1  A 4 4  
iron castings. I  ^

REGULAR 8.99 
1-CO AT LATEX
In 100 colors, oalion  
F lat finish, m 

Dripless. U  '  '

79.95 ELEC. 
FIREPLACE!
Life-like logs;

»59t h e r mo s t a t  
controlled.

119.95 FRANKLIN  
FIREPLACE
Solid cost iron 
with brass o r - ! 
noments. 24".

I

»99

12.99 4 -Q U A R T  
CORN POPPER
A u t o m a t i c ,
Teflon*-lined. 0 7 7  
3 bright hues. #

Homespuns were *1.49 
44-45" Figured 4 solids

Terry cloths wore*1.69 
44-45" prints 4 solids

Cotton prints wore*2.29 
48" colorful design

Acrylan acrylics were *4.99 
45" solids 4 prints

*1 ”  »««I  ^

» 2 . 9 9

Denims were *1.39 ^
45" stripes and solids w

"CHARGE IT ' of WARDS

16.99 4-SLICE 
A U TO . TOASTER
S e i e c t r o n i c
color control! Ï  7 7
Chromed case. |  H i

9.95 ELECTRIC 
BU N  WARMER

Therm ostatic _
control; wash- 0 / 7  
able covers. w

29.99 WAFFLE 
BAKER/GRILL
F u l l y  o u t o - ^ ^  y j t  
m a f i c .  T e f  
Ion*-lined.

t

¥ 1

W A R D S THE BIG STORE

1/2 PRICE! STAINLESS STEEL 
FONDUE SET, REGULARLY 19.93
2-qf. fondue, A forks (all with
'osewood handles, knob), fon- ^ I V O
due cookbook, burner and fray. »

1

Coronado Center



Scientists 
God-Soul 
Study Set

iä r_

INSPIRATION A T  F I N G E R T I P — • Dial-A-Prayer ’ has come to 
Pampa according to the Rev David H Solar, pastor. Church of God of 
Propnecy, 701 E Campbell. Rev Solar said any person at any hour in 
loneliness, in a state of spiritual extremity may dial 665-4932 and listen 
to scripture reading, a brief message and prayer At the close of the 
pastor s three minutes, the listener may record a message of 
gratitude, request for further assistance or any response felt Rev. 
Solar is pictured here speaking into the machine from the scriptures. 
He reports a good initial response with more than half of those leaving 
messages not members of his congregation The Dial-A-Prayer 
instrument on the desk in front of him is an installation of the telephone 
company and is separate from the regular church telephone.
(Staff Photo)

What makes happiness 
available?

An answer to this question 
will be examined Sunday at 
Christian Science church 
services at the First Church of 
Christ Scientist. 901N Frost.
' The lesson-sermon .for 

Sunday is entitled “ Soul and 
B o d y ”  and s c r ip tu r e  
selections will include these 
words of Christ Jesus.

“ —And thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all thy 
heart and with ail thy soul and 
with all thy mind and with all 
thy strength ’ ’

In  th e  s u p p o r t i n g  
commentary from “ Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures" by Mary Baker 
Eddy, the word “ soul" is used 
as a synonym for God;

“ Soul has infinite resources 
with which to bless menkind 
and happiness would be more 
readily attained and would be 
more secure in our keeping, if 
sought in Soul."

Ordination Services Church Sets
Planned At Baptist

Unique ceremonies will be 
conducted at the 7 pm  
service  at First Baptist 
Church. Sunday, which will 
include the ordination of Bob 
Cameron, son of Pastor Dan 
B Cameron to the minisfry 

The service of ordination is 
one of the most impressive 
held in Baptist churches It 
marks the “ setting aside" as 
scripture expresses it of men 
for special duties in Christian 
service It is applied to those 
who have surrendered their 
lives to the ministry of 
preachmg the Gospel and to 
those serving as deacons to 
the congregation 

Rites include the “ laying on 
of hands" which also has 
scriptural precedent when 
early churches recognized the 
special calling of certain 
members

Besides the younger Rev 
Cameron, three deacons will 
be ordained They are Wm B 
Mitchell. Rayniond Conner 
and Win Cates In addition 
Tommy Rose will liceased to 
preach This is the provision of 
credentials by the church 
when a young man is called to 
the ministry Ordination 
usually comes when the young 
minister has been called as 
pastor of a church 

Rev Dan Cameron will 
preach the ordination sermon 
He will be assisted in this 
special and significant service 
by the ordained preachers and 
deacons of the church 

At the II am  worship 
service ,  the pastor will 
continue his series of sermons

from the book of the Acts of 
the Apostles His topic is 
“ F'eter’s F'lrst Sernxm “

David Campbell, minister of 
mus ic  w i l l  d i rec t  the 
sanctuary choir with special 
music by a ladies trio Mi.ss 
F:ioise Lane, organist and 
.Mrs David Campbell will play 
a duet for the offeratory 

Both morning and evening 
services will be televised via 
closed circuit channel 13

Attendance 
Campaign

CHICKENJCTO PRAYER 
RIVERSIDE Calif (AP)  

—Where chickens used to 
roost. Bpatist college students 
now kneel to pray.

The 1971 graduating class at 
California Baptist College 
rempdeled a small shcHi, 
which used to hoase bantam 
chickens, doves and rabbits, 
into a prayer chapel

The local Church of God of 
Prophecy will participate in a 
F a l l  S u n d a y  S c h o o l  
e n l a r g e m e n t  campaign 
i n i t i a t e d  by  w o r l d  
headquarters.  Cleveland, 
Tenn . according to the» Rev. 
David H Solar, pastor 

The minister said six 
“ booster captains" have 
volunteered to assist with the 
project They are I.rela Helton, 
Darleen  Sargent, Nancy 
.Solar, Audra Dehls. Sandra 
Whitmarsh and Leonard 
Ricketson

The public is invited to help * 
with the success of this drive 
according to Pastor Solar 

The Church of God of 
Prophecy is a new ly organized 
congregation worshipping at 

. 701 Campbell

Rev. Han To Preach 
Final Sermon Sunday

"Eat,  Drink and Make 
Merry’ ’ will be the title of the 
sermon for both the 8 30 and 
II a m  Worship Services 
Sunday, by Rev B K Han • 
visiting minister at the First 
Presbyterian Church 

Scripture readings will be 
from Isaiah and Revelation 

Ruliing Elder Bill McElroy 
will serve as Pulpit Assistant 
for both worship services 

This will be Rev Han's last 
sermon as he and his family 
will be leaving this Tuesday 
for Clearwater. Florida to 
make their home He will be

co-pastor of the Church of the 
Reconciler in that city

Immediately following the 
H a m  worship service there 
will be a reception in Calvin 
Hall for the Han family

The chancel choir, under the 
direct ion of .Mrs Carol 
Mackey will present "Fairest 
Lord Jesus ” for the morning 
anthem Church Organist. 
Donnie Jones will present 
P r e lu d e  and Pos t iude  
select loas

Wednesday evening the 
Diaconate will meet at 7 p m 
inCalbin Hall

The First Baptis Church of 
Tulia will send a delegation of 
some 75 people to EXPLO '72 
EXPLO. a lOO.OOQ-member 
evangelical conference, will 
be held in Dallas. Texas June 
12-17

The Rev Gerald Tidwell, 
pastor of the church, recently 
announced these plans and 
expressed the enthusiastic 
support of the mammoth 

<event by his church members 
a f t e r  they v iewed the 
17-minute. color EXPLO ’72 
preview film

individuals and delegations 
f r o m  t h r o u g h o u t  the 
U S and several foreign 
countr ies have reserved 
housing space through the 
EXPLO headquarters at 3625 
Rawlins in Dallas for this 
“ Forever Family Reunion "  

DelegatKKvs will be hou.sed 
together in Dallas and will 
have the advantage of 
developing a group strategy 
from the training given at the 
conference The delegates will 
return equipped to spread the 
Gospel throughout* their 
enmrn unity

EXPLO. officially titled 
"The  International .Student 
Congress on Evangelism.”  
Will be devoted to training the 
m u l t i tud es  in how to 
experience the abundant 
Christian life, and how to 
share their fatih in Christ with 
others The Congress is a 
ministry of (Pampas Crusade 
for Christ International'

All high school and college 
students and laymen are 
urged to participate in the 
conference .Send individual 
and delegation applications to 
EXF’ LO ’72 Dallas Tex 
75222

Billy Graham has been 
named Honorary Chairman of 
EXPIX) and will speak at the 
c o n f e r e n c e  D a l l a s  
conventioneers estimate that 
the total gathering with 
I 0 0 .0 0 0

\ »
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St. Paul 
To Have 
‘Festival

..‘Mi.

V-

k

Area Group 
To Attend 
Expío 72

...THY WILL Bt DONE INSCHlDOL A.̂  lT IS iN HEAVEN.

‘SPIRENO’Revival 
Concludes Sunday

S u n d a y ’ s “ Harv i  
Festival" at St Paul | ,̂J 
Methodist Church Will _  
a year of planning and 
c e l e b r a t e  t 
over-subscript ion of 
Harvest Festival Fund.

Three former pastors. 
Robert Bratcher, the R^
T. Jackson and the Rev Ja 
Riley will be present to I 
part in the observance of i 
financial victory.

Dr Bratcher, at one ti4 
pastor of First Me 
C h u rc h  and D i s t n i  
super in tendent ,  Pam| 
district of the Metli 
Church, was the second | 
of St. Paul when it 
McCullough Methodist l 
at another location He 
speak at the 11 a m 
service.

Following a basket lunchl 
noon. Rev. Jackson 
preach at 2p m

Rev Riley and his far 
will sing at the mornd 
service as will Mrs [> 
McMinn

While the day and its spec! 
services has set aside) 
m a r k  an i m p o r t a f  
accompli shment  of. t| 
church, the congregati 
emphasized that the public i 
we lcome to any of tf 
services The three forn 
ministers made a host 
friends in the city during th 
tenure with the cFnirch

wor

Art Usei
T h e  R i c h a rd  Houge  

“ Spiritual Revolution .Now” 
( S P I R E N O l  R e v i v a l ,  
currently underway at Central 
Baptist Church, has drawn 
huge crowds and with 
hundreds of people having 
made personal commitments 
to Christ in the meetings

Darrie Hodges, associate to 
Rev Hogue, has featured his 
solos and the unique music of 
the record artist group." 
"3-N-One "

Wearing brightly colored 
SPIRENO flowers, teenagers 
hy the scores have been 
attending nightly along with 
parents and other adulids in

of

Church
News
Deadline

All church news to app<‘ar 
on the page reserved for such 
items each Friday mu-st be at 
the news desk by noon each 
Wednesday

T h i s  n e w s , o f  t he  
congregatioas is a vital part of 
life m this community and an 
important subject for these 
news columns

However, the printed page 
IS a product of a mechanical 
dictatorship that requires a 
specific amount of time m 
addition to the skill involved 
T h i s  t im e  cannot  bo 
compressed

S in c e  most  church  
p r o g r a m s  are planned 
months, even a year in 
advance, it is felt this should 
not work undia* hard.ship

an unpris-edented closing 
the' generation gap

A nother  star  of the 
SPIRENO team this week has 
been the wife of Richard 
Hogue \vho has entertained 
and inspired elementary-age 
youngsters with a number of 
m e d iu m s  inc lud ing  a 
p r o f e s s i o n a l l y  created  
ventriloquist dummy

A gigantic Youth Rally will 
tx‘ staged Sunday morning at 
9 45 in the mam auditorium of 
the church Bill. Dave & Mary, 
the 3-N One Trio will sing as 
will Hodges Richard Hogue 
will bring a sptvial mes.sage to 
this Jr High High .School 
group during the Sunday 
School hour

.Services continue each night 
at 7 30 with Suinday morning 
se rv ice  at 10 55 Hryan 
Halliburton, pastor cordially 
invites everytme to attend 
lh»*se remaining .services,

All seats are free and on a 
first corrM' first served basis

To Marl
Religion

r*

IN REVIVAL -  Envoy 
M C Seago is the 
evangelist for a senes of 
services at the Salvation 
Arm) 701 S Cuyler. 
Services are set for 7 
p m Nov 19-20 21 This 
revival is open lo the 
public as well as those in 
regular attendance at 
the Salvation Army ''

Life Style Changed 
F orTrappist Monks

Projects For Poor Cause Uproar With 
Protestants; Catholics Quiet

By GEORGE W ('ORNELL 
AP RHigton Writer

NEW YORK (API -  While 
F*rotestant churches have run 
into recurrent uproars over 
Iheir grants lo projects among 
the poor the Roman Catholic 
Church now is pouring funds 
into that caase with scarci*ly a 
ripple of opposition

W p expia ted mor«* of il but 
there havi-n I tx-en very many 
cases of pnHest says Ftishop 
Michael R D<*mps«‘y of De 
troit national director of the 
Church s Campaign for 
Human Development

At least n<g yet he added 
m an interview It still may 
come

But at th«' pres<*nt stage 
with Ih«* progrxim winding up 
Its first year of operation it 
ha.s pul morejhan (.5 million 
into hands of the poor for si'lf 
development without major 
repercussions in its own 
ranks

"W e've tried lo Ifxik ahead 
to see where difficulties might 
arise and get Ifx-al readings on 
It ahead of t im e " said the 
Rev Robert V Montirello of 
Washington DC ,a social 
v rv ic e  expi'rt recently nam«‘d 
execu tive  director of the 
(irogeam

S'evcrthcl<*ss he s-ndgiant.s 
• *ia\e rm lx‘«'n ■(Kilincd to -<ife. 
oonconlroversial groups

But in caaes where the na
tional'allocation committee 
lacks firsthand information.

he s a i d  on th e - s c e n e  
assessments are obtained 
from the area involved before 
grants are made with funds 
then supplied on a quarterly 
basis and regular progress 
reports required as the 
funding continu«*s

It s a matter of collabora 
tion between national and 
local people, ho said “ We 
want to b«' ready to explain the 
rationale behind any grant "  

Although similar pnx-esses 
are used increasingly in 
Protestant programs, it 
wasn t always done initially, 
and several , denomination.H. 
i n c l u d i n g  the U n i ted  
Presbyteriqn and Episcopal 
churches have erx-ounlered 
wid«' dissent to some grants 

Altogether the churches' 
have appropriated more than 
$1(XI million to such activity in 
the last four yea-s mu<‘h of it 
going to black-controlled 
projects,  other sums to 
endeavors of Indians. Puerto 
Ricans. MexicanAmericans 
and po«»r whiles 

(^•nsistt'nlly, the new prin
ciple of the church aid has 
ti <• «* n
self determination—leaving 
direction of (he uplift projects 
1.» the ti<»i*r'th<»mselvev rathiT
 ̂ . , ... . ( ... 

-lyslcm »1 imposing Uix i.sioiis 
«XI them

“ That s a key lo the whole 
approach F‘'alher Mfxilicello 
said . We,re not doing 'for'

p**ople—but with them It's a 
departure from th«' past 
giving th** piMK a chance lo do 
what everytxxly else has tried 
with«iut getting very far ' 
la the News tar

Bishop I>empsey added 
••The p*xx- tell as what they 
want to do and we help them 
do It We aren't jast giving 
money or last year's coat, but 
a new chance for jobs, dec^t 
housing, for dignity, self- 
respect and a chance to 
determine their own destiny

“ The heart of the Gospel is 
human development We want 
to get poor p«x>ple unpotx* ”
* In that cau.se, American Ro

man Catholics, in their first 
natKxially coex'dinated attack 
on domestic poverty. la.st year 
dtxiated 18 5 million in a single 
spix’ ial collection, the largest 
sum ever raised in one C'hurch 
offering

T h e  s e co n d  sp ec ia l  
collection cfxnes Nov 21. the 
Sunday bef(X*e Thanksgiving, 
as it did before, and Bishop 
D e m p s e y  and Fa th e r  
Monticello have been touring 
the ccxintry. describing what’s 
been dtxie and encouraging 
further supprxl

Out o f the previous 
co l lect ion,  a 40 member 
i: ■ ■¡ill«-'' strongly
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  
(X'ganizatKXis of the poor, has 
funded 165 projects with 
grants UKallmg ¿  5 million 
Nearly 83 million is left to dis

tribute, with 100 projects 
under consideration

Another $2 I milluxi, the 
onefourth of the collectitxi 
kept by dioceses, is being 
dispers^ locally in the same 
cau.se

ITojects have ranged from 
Maine to Hawaii and from 
Alaska to Puerto Rico, 
varying from a Navejo f«xxl 
cooperative in Arizona to a 
b a i l - b o n d  s e r v i c e  in 
Springfield. Mass, from a 
truck driving school for ghetto 
kids in Chicago to a project for 
piping water into 3.600 homes 
witfKiut It in two counties m 
Texas

SEEKS RE ((K ;M TU )N  
B U L A W A Y O  Rhodesia 

(APi  -.-The Anglican Dean of 
Bulawayo the Very Rev ( ' 
Allan Shaw plans to ask the 
Archbiship of Canterbury to 
support recogniticxi by Britain 
of marriages in RIvKk'sia 
since this nmntry declared 
Itself independent in 1965 
Britain refu.s«*s to ntogniz«* 
the validity of anything in 
RtKxlesia since independence

OLTPACES PRESIDENT 
LOS A N G E L E S  l A P l  

— A f te r  President Nixon 
announcfxl his new economic 
program with a freeze on 
prices and wages, Bob 
Houston, manager of clergy 
relations for Forest l.awn 
Memorial Park, remarked 
that the churches were way 
ahead of him He said 

“ Actwding to hundreds of 
pastors''I've talked with in 
recent years, the church has 
had a freeze on ministers' 
salaries for years I guess that 
means the church is more 
p r o g r e s s i v e  than the 
governm'ent At least you 
can.'t say it’s bi'hind the 
times "

OPPOSE^i l*OLITK'.S 
WASHING'n>N. DC (APi  

-Preaching siX'ial rehx'm or 
getting Involved in political 
issues IS n<g the chureh's job 
and IS weakening many 
denominations, says Kenneth 
H Wood, editor of the 
.Seventh-day  Advent is t  
per iodical .  Rev iew  and 
tierald

He says deneminations 
which have diverted their 
emphasis from spiritual 
mission to stx’lal concern have 
been hit by “ internal division 
shrmking memberships and 
h o s t i l i t y  f r o m c i v i l  
governments "

SPANKINGS PERMITTED 
B E L  A IR .  Md (AIM 

— S p a n k i n g  w i l l  be  
reinstitutfxl as punishment for 
troublemakers in Harford 
County srh(X)ls and senior 
high schtxtl students will be 
allowed to smoke at certain 
playground areas, the county 
board of edwation has ruled

iJtEAYETTE. Ore l A P i -  
Erunromic necessity and 
church reform have changed 
the way of life of the Trappist 
nxxiks at Our l.ady of Guada
lupe Abbey _

The abbey lies in the 
foothil ls of the coastal 
mountaias in western Oregon 
between McMinnville and 
Newberg It includes 1.400 
acres 500 acres cleared 

The community came to 
Oreg«m about 16 years ago 
from Pecos. N .M . where the 
mcxiks found they couldn't 
suppix*! themselves farming 
only 60 qcres of and land on a 
fiXTTier dude ranch 

They brought with them the 
Trappist rule of silence

'Our purpose of observing 
silence IS still the sam e" says 
Father Timothy, a member of 
the fxxnmunity for IB years 

Hut we now allow commu
nication ouLsid«' of certain 
times and places in the mo 
riastery where silence is nor
mally observed "

Farming also stopped as it 
b e ca m e  less and less 
profitable Sheep and some 
cattle-raising was tried for a 
while but, when costs outran 
returns, the mixiks began to 
look U>r other ways of earning 
a living

One aaswer has been tree- 
farming ♦

The PKXik.s have planted 
Douglas firs in the hills and 
cleared land In six to eight 
/ears, they expect to thin the 
crop fix (Tiristmas tr««es In 8 
to 10 years they plan to thin 
for poles, leaving a crop of 
timber trees spaced 15 to 20 
feet apart

Building church furniture 
for both Protestant and 
Catholic rhurches and running 
a bonk bindery also keeps the 
Trappists busy 

Tlx* Trappists say their shift 
from farming to light industry 
isn't unique to (Xir i.ady of 
Guadalupe but has happentxl 
to oth<T mimaxteries (if their 
(M'der in most industrialized 
countries

The community has also 
changtHl insize 

When It came'to Oregon.

there wer«' about 55 members 
There are now (xily about 35 

But they say they see a re 
newed interest in the con
templative life—their life of 
prayer and sacnfice->that is 
beginning to bring new mem 
bers to T rappist communit les 

Our Ijidy of Guadalupe ar 
cepCs only applicanls who ap 
pear satisfied with giving 
their entire lives to its 
purposes

Only 20 of 100 men who ex 
press an interest in j«xning the 
nxxui.stery actually come lo 
look at It Father Tim«Xhy 
estimates Of those only five 
will becom«' observers staying 
a few w(x*ks

After that they are sent 
away to think over becoming a 
mixik Those who return to 
stay will spend no less than 
five years before finally 
taking solemn vows 

The mona.stic day begins at 
4 a m  and the round of sung 
church services that take up 
several hours begins at 4 15 

“ Grand .Silence " runs from 
8 pm  until the end of the next 
mix-ning s Mass

MOREHELPNEEDED
CAI.CUTTA. India lAPi 

—Church relief organizatiorar 
have providtxl funds to shelter 
‘285 000 refugees fnxn East 
Pakistan, report officers of 
the World Counci l  of 
Churches, but two million 
refugees still lark adi-quate 
shelter

( ’hurrh relief groups also 
are distributing clothing and 
fo«xi. and 24 mission (kxtors 
and xither medical workers 
are treaUng 4.000 patients a 
day among the refugees, but 
the supply of cjothing and 
medical aid still is “ only a 
drop in the «x-ean ' says a 
(^ n c i l  repres«'ntative. PC  
Joseph

ART OF f r ie n d s h ip
N E W  Y O R K  ( A P I  

-Friendship is “ the most 
pleasurable and miwt difficult 
o f spec i f icaT ly  human 
activities."

By GEORGE W. (XWNFlJ 
AP HellgtM Writer 

NEW YORK (API -  
small disks of bronze and 
ver,  sculptor Ralph 
Mencnni tells the dramas | 
the world's great faiths 
film photographer Err 
Ha a s  r e c o r d s  scenf 
portraying the creation of ( 
earth With his brush. surrrJ 
ist painter Salvador Dak 1II4 
trates the Bible *■

These are among i| 
unusual new uses of art 
registering aspects of religu 

Of the recently launch 
World's Great Retiga 

series of medals. Maal 
says the objtxltvr is to rond 
the strung pants of ez 

tradition both its fr^liag 
Its hittix-y. Its spin! and 
heritage “

The two-year project 
which srxilptured medals af 
to he struck of 24 religia 
ranging from Haptiau 
Buddhists, IS the firl 
undertaking of its scope us;i 
mtxlallir artwork to depict tij 
varieties of faith

It hasn t been done br('< 
as a total thing." Menc< 

v/ says although he notes 
some institutions, such as th 
V a t i c a n  and lsrae| 
occasionally have issu«  ̂
special medals fW  most 
the faiths have never had an 
at all

The project is unde 
guidancT of an intemational 
i n t e r f a i t h  a d v i s o r f  
commission With Menox 
turning out the designs at !h 
rate of one each month, th 
medals are being produced I 
the lYesidential Medal 4il 
(Vxnpany of Vandalia. Ohio 

Phigographer Haas wh 
w(x-k frequently has been f't 
hibited at special shows at aij 
museums and galleries.
10 years selecting an( 
shNxXing the 128 colors seen 
making up a new bo»| 
published by Viking Pre 
called ••The Creation "  

(Tirislianily, as presetiii 
and taught, has been too prn 
(XTupngl with fiX’malizrd dx'j 
trines and institutional slru 
lures—a static piety.”  he «id  
T h is  IS like giving a mm 
stone when he needs bread.

Artiially. he added. JudetH 
(Tiristianily. in its essence oil 

. fers that dynamic “ ChrislianJ 
rty IS a prnfoundiy. univers 
experential religion." he ««11 

The majestic, old passage 
of Genesis accompany th 
unasuaul senes of nvxlenj 
p h o to g ra ph s  " I n  
Ix^ginning (tod created th 
h<*avens and the earth 
There are strange, hauntm 
scenes of misty landscapfsj 
fire, water, light, crashin 
waves, snow, rocks. • iuM 
ling leaf. fish, animal lifr 
finally man

The collixlion is believed t® 
be the first to use oontr 
rary phekographs lo iwr 
the primeval unfolding 
erealion

T h i r t y - tw o  of  0*^' 
paintings, originally done f« 
an expensive laitin V i i l ^  
edition of the Bible 
in Italy have been reproduc^l 
in a special recent edilick ("I 
the "T h e  Jerusalem BiU'' 
published by Dnubleday.
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GOIN C DOWN FOR A CLOSKK LO O K— ArliMiV ronr<-ptiun ■ho«« Mariner •) ap- 
pruaehina Mara, life orbilk of the Red planel’k two moonH aa nell ax that of the space
craft are ahoa n.

Mariner 9 Gathering New Data 
On Red Planet’s 2 Tiny Moons

WASHINGTON - I n  the 
early 1600's, the brilliant 
(^ m a n  astnmomer Johannes 
Kepler conceived of his laws 
of planetary motion In the 
coarse of this work, he 
predicted in 1610 that two 
mooas orbited around Mars

He a r r i v e d  at t h a T  
conclusion this way Around 
the Sun were the plan<*ts 
Mercury Venus. Karth. Mars. 
Jupiter  and Saturn and 
between Mars and Jupiter, a 
missing planet

Some of the planets had 
moons orbiting around them 
tlarth. of course had one 
Venus had none and Gallileo 
with his new ly-invented 
telescope had just discovered 
four moons around Jupiter 
this new instrument couldn t 
see the other eight I

Secjitence of Mooas
With this evidence Kepler 

reasoned there was a simple 
sequence in the miMin.s around 
the planets working out from 
the sun Venus had none. 
Flarth had one Mars had two. 
the missing planet had three 
and Jupiter as observed by 
Cailileo had four'

It was so logical that for 
n e a r l y  t wo  c en tu r i e s  
a s t r o n o m e r s  di l i gent ly  
searched for the two mooas of 
Mars until discouragement set 
Ml It took until I tn  to prove 
that Kepler whatever his 
logic, was right They were 
discovered by Dr Asaph Hall 
a t  th e  U S  N a v a l

‘Sins Of 100 Years
DAI I API — T h e  fears 

and conflicts and confusion in 
the nation's public school.s 
today are the price we are 
having to pay for our sins of 
100 years ago Dr John W 
McFarland eduralHm dean at 
the University of Texas at_̂ Kl 
Paso, told J.iwo delegates at 
the current Texas PTA 
Convention in Memorial 
Auditorium

Urging the PTA delegates to 
do nothing that would widen 
tile gap between the races. Dr 
McFarland who was formerly 
luiperintendent of th*’ Houston 
schcKil district said

■ I don t think the problems 
of desegregation are going to 
be solved by fighting busing or 
s lowing integration The 
answer lies in our hearts and 
souls

We vc got to acTcpt these 
boys and girls in our hearts 
and open'Up all educational 
opportunities equally We ve 
gut to share and work together 
in the ideal spirit of PTA "

Observatory. Washington. 
DC He'named them Deimos 
and Phobos—in Homer's Iliad, 
the attendants or .sons of 
Mars

Mar's Moons Small
In our solar systems 

population of planetary 
moons Deimos and Phobos 
are no great shakes They are 
very small and they orbit 
close to their parent plam-t 

Deimos. thip outer mixin is 
only about eight kilometers 
I f ive miles I in diameter 
l*hobos. the inner moon, is 
about 16 kilometers iten 
miles I in diameter 

Phobos
Our moon has an average 

distance from Karth of about 
384 000 kilometers i239 000 
miles I Phobos orbit around 
.Mars IS almost circular and 
only about 6 100 kilometers 
(3 750 miles I from the surface 
o f Mars According to 
mathematical calculatioas 
that IS just about as close as 
one body can orbit amgher 
without disintegfating This 
led to speculation by a 
Russian scientist in 1959 that 
Phobos IS hollow and is an 
artificial satellite

Phobos  has another  
peculiarity lake our muon it 
orbits in the same direction as 
Mars rigales Hut it circU*s 
Mars in about 7 'i hours—less 
than one third the time it 
takes .Mars to rotate once 

Thus Phobos IS the only 
known moon in the solar 
system with an orbital pi-rnid 
shorter than the rotational 
jieriod 6f it.s parent planet Su 
a Martian obs«‘rver would s if 
Phobos rising and setting 
twii'ea day

Deimos
Deimm on the other hand 

.orbits .Mars in a period ju.st a 
little longer than a Martian 
day Our obeierver on Mars 
would see Deimos setting 2 'i 
days after it rises and tfwn 
disapp«‘aring for lhre<‘ days 

If there an* astronomers on 
.Mars intiTested in eclipses of- 
their nwioas. they rarely leave 
their telescopes Becau.se 
their orbits are so cIom‘ to 
.Mars l*hotaos and Deimos 
fn*qu<-ntly jiass through th«- 
shadow of Mars cast by tlw 
Sun So Martian astronomers 
could watch 1 400 Phobos 
i>clipses a year and 130 for 
Deimos

Little else is known about 
t h e  t w o  M a r t i.a n 
moons — mass dens i ty  
composit ion nr surface 
characteristics They may 
have been produced at the

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL

f

Take the dryness out 
if your house thie

withe

«

HUMIDIFIER
Adds up to  12 gallons o f moisture to winter-dry air 

Automatically replaces moisture around the clcx:k 

Keeps costly furniture and w oodw ork  ,oints tight 

Extra life for drapes, upholstery, floor covering 

Stops those annoying, static electricity shocks 

Easily Installs in your present furnace air duct

520
Watt

Browning THi xtYTO e t m atr
EAheating

«Phono
669-6171

same time as .Mars or they 
may be captured asterlods 

Mariner 7 Photos 
In 1 969 M ar iner  7 

photographed Phobos from 
about 137.600 kilometers 
(06 000 miles I away, the m<x>n 
showing up as a dark speck 
again-st the lighted surface of 
Mars After lengthy study of 
the picture, Bradford A Smith 
o f .New M ex ico  S ta l e  
Unive rs i ty  said Phobos 
appi'ars to very dark in color 
and potato-shaped measuring 
about 17 6 kilometers Ml 
miles I from pole to pole, but 
22 4 kilometers M4 miles i in 
diameter around its equator 

Smith said the albedo or 
brightness factor of Phobos 
made it app«-ar to be the 
darkest body cif any size yet 
observed in our solar system 

Pictures of .Moons 
Mr Smith and other 

scientific expenmen’ ers on 
Mariner 9 which is due to join 
I'hobus and Deimos orbiting 
around Mars on Nov 13. soon 
may be examining a great 
deal more evidence about 
those mooas

In Its 90 day basic mission 
Manner will lake scores of 
television pictures of both 
moons It is expi*cted that 
several of the pictures will be 
taken as close as 4 BOO 
kilometers 13,000 miles i from 
l*hobos so that the nHxin will 
fill about one-quarter of the 
frame If all goes well we 
may soon have our first, 
knowledge of the surface 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the 
my slenous moons of Mars

T h e  f i r s t  Ja pa nese  
delegation to America arrived 
in I860 The ship voyage took 
five weeks

Kdwin C Buxbaum 67. of 
Milmington Del has more 
than 50.000 copies of the 
National Cieographic

F r e e z e - d r i e d  g r a s s  
clippings ground into a meal, 
make a nutntive addition to 
poultry feeds says the 
American Chemical Soc-iely

Texas Art 
Teachers 
In Lubbock

LUBBOCK -  More than 500 
art educators from public 
s c h oo ls ,  c o l l e g e s  and 
universities across the 
are attending the annual 
meeting of the Texas Art 
Educa t ion  Assoc ia t i on  
(TAEAi which opened here 
today under auspices of the 
T e x a s  Tech Universi ty 
Department of Art.

'The three-day program got 
under way at 8 a m with 
r e g i s t r a t i o n  at K o K o  
convention Center where most 
of the day's meetings were 
scheduled
r Today's agenda consisted of 
^council meetings for officers 
and district representatives, 
under direction of TAfcIA 
President Bill Francis of the 
University of Texas at Austin, 
followed by a tour of the Texas 
T e c h  c a m p u s  and a 
c h a m p a g n e  p a r t y  fo r  
delegates, topped off with 
attendance at the Paul Taylor 
Dance Company recital this 
e v e n i n g  in M un ic ipa l  
Auditorium

The conference will move to 
the Texas Tech University 
campus Saturday for a 
barbecue luncheon at noon 
and a series of aftenmon 
demonstration sessions and 
panel discussions on various 
aspects of school room art

.Mam speaker at Sunday's 9 
a m general session will be 
Dr Edward L Matti l ,  
chairman of the Department 
of Art at North Texas State 
University, who will discuss 
" T h e  Role of TAEA in 
E f f e c t i n g  Pro fess iona l  
CTuinge "

Grocery Cart 
Also Stolen

D A LLAS  (A P I  -  The 
grocery cart is just about 
everything else as well-And 
It 's cost to area stores runs In 
the vicinity of 160.000 a month 
from thefts, one grocery chain 
executive estimates.

They can be seen hauling 
laundry, store garbage, 
papers and as kids' hill carts

Each of the carts costs 
about 830 Few if any persons 
are ever prosecuted for theft 
of the carriers

"It 's  almost hopeless." said 
Wayne Jenkins, security 
officer for Safeway Stores

B ^

>♦

T E R R Y  PULSE
Pampa Youth 
Joins WTSÜ

CANYON -  Beta pAa Bela, 
an international honorary 
b i o l o g i c a l  society,  has 
awarded a 1100 scholarship to 
one West  Texas State 
Universi ty  student from 
Pampa and another has been 
initiated into the society 

Terry L. Pulse, son of Mr 
and Mrs E C Pulse. 1153 Neel 
Road, ts a junior pre-medical 
student and an active member 
of the honor society. He was 
chosen by a committee of 
faculty members and students 
to receive the scholarship on a 
basis of grades and activity in 
the society

Harry F West, son of Mr 
and Mrs W S West. 329 N 
Zimmers, a senior biology 
m a jo r ,  has *become a 
member of the society 

Membership in the society is 
open to all biology and 
pre-medical students who 
have a minimum 2 0 grade 
point average in biology and a 
15 over all on a 3 0 scale The 
student must have completed 
45 semester hours and 
presently be a full lime 
student

State Banking 
Prohibition

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN (AP i-S ince 1876 

the Texas Constitution forbids 
banks from dmng business at 
more than one place, a 
practice known as Branch 
banking

But over the past two years, 
there has been a move in 
Texas for large banks and 
holding companies to acquire 
small banks

S t a t e  B a n k i n g

Pheasants 
Meed More
cSer

AMAHILLOt Tex (APi -  
Phea.sants introduced into the 
Texas Panhandle need more 
cover, say game bird experts 
Particularly, they need places 
to keep warm in the winter

Cover just as much as fixid 
is largely responsible for 
limiting, the bird population 
and a low survival rate thus 
reduces brood stock for the 
coming nesting season, the 
- P a r k s  a n d  W i l d l i f e  
Department reports.

Birds in northern states 
benefit from land near lakes, 
late crop harvest, windbreaks 
and lush growth of tall gras.ses 
on idle acres not subject to 
cultivation

Panhandle birds aren't so 
ly c  The Panhandle is 
extensively cultivated, and 
lake lands are scarce except 
for play lakes Crop stubble 
often is plowed or burned, and 
there are few windbreaks and 
too much short grass All of 
this adds up to very few places 
a pheasant can go to shiver 
when the cold winds blow

And. according to biologists, 
clean farming as practiced in 
the Texas Panhandle plays 
havoc with the pheasants' 
winter food supply

All conditions equal, say 
biologists. Texas pheasant 
could probably tolerate Texas 
winters better than the birds 
in sub-zero northern areas but 
without necessary cover the 
birds are literally out in the 
cold

If farmers and ranchers 
want pheasant they must farm 
for them, biologists say The 
birds are on the land year 
around, hence the unplowed 
fence-row and heavy stubble 
left on the land may mean the 
difference in survival for good 
brood birds next spring, and 
death from starvation, cold 
and exposure Leaving some 
dense cover may prevent 
pheasant die-off and wast^.

Commissioner Robert Stewart 
said Wednesday there is 
"room for question" whether 
bolding company violates the 
branch banking prohibition 
when It acquires more than a 
single bank

But Stewart said the legality 
is  s o m e th in g  for  the 
court—not the board—to 
decide
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Family Sunday Variety 
B U F F H

Choose from an array of salads, 
cole slaw, JelUo, fruit, plus relish tray.

3 MEAT ENTREES

Adults *2.00 Children *1.25
Served in the Starlight Room-11:30 to 2:00

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
with olf the trimmings, in the 

TERRACE ROOA4— Serving Continuously 11:00 to 9:00

Adults *2.01 Children *1.25

Love
It l̂4rls with a ltH>k . 
and ends with a happy 
pn)iT»i*.r af Christmas 
Write yours now with a 
diamond, or a l ulturrd 
pearl It's a xitt that 
speaks for itself

My, how youW  dwingt
D«»mnln i’oroi.

First Promise’’ 
diamomi, 14 Karat gold
$14.95 '

"’First Promise’’ 
diamond. 14 karat gold 
$19.95

U>ve Ring, 
10 karat gol.i 
$8.88

l.ove Ring, diamond 
14 karat gold 
$19.88

Ankh Ring. 
10 karat „old 
$10.88

Bow Kni't Ring. 
14 karat gold 
$17.95 Cultured peart. 

10 karat gold 
$9.88

Cifllured pearl. 
10 karat gold 
$9.18

,Free Gi f t  Wrap.
I  ayawav now  fo r Chriatmaa. Or, charge it.
/ales C ustom C hargr • /ales Revolving Charme 
Or use vour BankAmerirard

Senate Unit 
On 2 Court

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
agreed Tuesday to vote not 
later than noon Tuesday on 
President Nixon's Supreme 
Court nominees. l.«wis F* 
Powell Jr and William H 
Rehnquist

A motion by Sen Birch 
Bayh. ,|>-Ind . to reopen the 
hearings for one day for 
questioning of Rehnquist. an 
assistant attorney general, 
was rejected by a vote of 10 to 
5

Howevej’. Bayh said he and 
some other committee mem
bers will submit a list of ques
tions to Rehnquist relative to 
charges that he interfered 
with Negro voting in Phoenix. 
Ariz.. that he had belonged to 
a rightwing organization and 
with respect to what Bayh 
c a l l e d  " p h i l o s o p h i c a l  
inconsistencies" in testimony 
by the Justice Department 
official

The committee also tabled 
by a 10 to S vote a motion by 
Bayh to report to the Senate 
the nomination of Powell, a 
Richmond. Va . attorney and 
fo rmer  president of the 
American Bar Association 
The motion included a 
recommendatioTi that Powell 
be confirmed

The senators who voted in 
favor of re-opening the 
hearings, in addition to Bayh. 
were Edward M Kennedy. D- 
Mass.. Philip A Hart. D- 
.Mich.. Quentin Burdick. D- 
N D . and John V Tunney. D- 
Cahf

The five Democrats also 
voted against Bayh's motion

To Vote 
Nominees
to report Powell's nomination 
favorably

Bayh said the committee re
fused to submit questions 
itself to Rehnquist for an 
answer but agreed that 
individual members migjit do 
so

Committee approval of Reh
nquist and Powell appear as
sured if their nominations can 
be brought to a vote

Student Voters 
On UT Campus

ARLINpTON. Tex (APi -  
A total of 97 per cent of the 
13.569 students enrolled at the 
Universi ty of Texas at 
Arlington this fall are eligible 
to vote, a survey by the* 
Registrar s Office shows 

Of the 419 who can niA cast 
ballots, only 40 fail to meet the 
minimum age of 18 and the 
other 379 are citizens of 
foreign nations __________

Pittsburgh Point 
At

Discount Prices 

Pittsburgh
Inleri«r or Kxterior
SUNSET LATEX

»3.97 Gal.

Pittsburgh 

WALL PAINT

»6.19 Gal.

LANGLEY I  GRAY 
CABINET SHOP

32)  I  StwWrwfkof «è*

S i l b c r t ’ a
„Smart Fashions at Popular Prices

Fall Dresses

1/3  »  1/2 off

Choose from a boautiful group of Fall 
Drossos in ocrylic, polyostor and blond fab
rics. Juniors and Misses Sizes.

Pant Suits

to

2 and 3 piece styles, short and 
long sloovo Pant Suits.

VALUES TO *68.

COAT SALE

Untrimnred Wools, Twoods 
and Blonds... Values to *7S.

0 «

N O W

All Weather Coats
Reg. *20. 

to *35. oH

Now »13 ”  to *23”

Pont Coots

Bog. »26. ,
to *60. Now » 1 9 *“ .  *45

Sportswear

4 o r .
* ■ * 9

6  O ff

Blouses-Knit Tops-Bibbod ' Hot Pants- 
Polyester Knit Ponts-Hot Pant Sets

Use Gilbert's Charge,
Your BonkAmericcNxI...

Or Layaway Now For Christmas.

4  .
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(compulsive eater 

needs more than diet
By Abigail Van Buren

IC im  kr CMCMi Trtk—t N. Y. NMt Si«d., lacl
DEAR ABBY: I am sitting here in one of my usual 

stupors—stuffed as a pig!
I am a compulsive eater. I cannot seem to stop eating 

once 1 start, and I start for any nuntber of reasons. If I ’m 
bored, unhappy, troubled, worried or angry. I say, “ Oh, to 
hell with e v e r t in g ,”  and I head for the fridge to “ treat”  
myself

Of course I have become so repulsive to look at that my 
husband has lost all interest in me, altho I think he still 
loves me.

Clothes? I refuse to go shopping. I ’m too ashamed of 
myself to even take my coat off in public. Sure, I would 
love to lose weight and be a normal human being again, but 
there are no Weight Watchers in my city, And do paychia- 
trists either. The physicians in this town say, “ Here’s a 
diet, you big slob—now follow it !”

I have so much compassion for anyone who is hooked 
on drugs, or booze, or anything, because I ’m booked, too. 
On food! What I want to know is, can anyone help me?

SICK OF MYSELF

DEAR SICK; You are “ sick,”  all right. Bat yon know 
what your problem is. and yoa’re calUag far kelp, which 
means you are half way home. Yon don’t say where, yoa 
live, hot wherever yoa are. If there la a MeMal Health 
Clinic or a Family Service Agency, go there! If there la 
nellher. then take a trip to the nearest city which has one 
and present yonrself. Please arrite again and enclose year 
name and address. I want to personally help yea.

DEAR ABBY: My husband, who is pushii^ 40, has 
suddenly become very jealous of me for no legitimate rea
son.

I do daywork for different people. Every Friday 1 work 
for two very nice gentlemen who live together and are so 
wrapped up in each other they couldn’t care less about me 
or any other woman. _

Yesterday my huaband came to pick me up at their 
place and they stood outside and Mew me kisses, saying, 
“ Good-bye, Doll. See you next Friday!”

My husband was so mad Iw drove home 80 miles an 
hour, cursing apd throwing a jealous fit.

Abby, believe me, I am in no danger with these fellows, 
but my husband doesn’t believe me. He reads your column 
every day and believes you. Please help me and tell him 
not to be jealous SAFE IN SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR SAFE: If ymi’re tcUtaic It tte  It Is. and I beMeve 
yoa are, year haaband has ae reasea to be jealeas.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m still tittering over that letter about 
the cow who would permit only men to milk her. Of course, 
men can win any milking contest hands doom. Solving the 
cow’s problem may take some pull, but for the right person 
it should be in the bag Sign nje “ BO V INE”  IN SEATTLE

DEAR BO: 1 counted five paas, lacladiag yoar tigna- 
tare. Now that’s what I call milking a gag dry.

CONFroENTIAL TO K. AND B.; Yes, two CAN Uve 
cheaply as one—if they both have good jobs.

fhat’s TMT pcehltmT Yen’!  feel 
e k m L  Write to ABBY, B n  m  
For a persoul reply anieoe

If you gw

Par AMy*a heokle 
send n  to Ahhy, Box

’Haw la Have a Lovely 
’•e. Lao Aagelca. CaL 8M

Trends In Arranging 
Told To Garden Club

New trends in flower 
arranging were demonstrated 
by M rs V ,N  Osborft. 
accredited J ife flower show 
judge, at the recent meeting of 
the I’ ampa Garden Club in the 
home of Mrs Lee Harrah, 
president. The demonstration 
was in preparation for the club 
Christmas Show scheduled for 
Thursday, Dec 2 from 2-8 
p m  at the F'Lrst United 
Methodist Church patio

F l o w e r  a r ra n g in g  is 
influenced so much by the way 
we live, stated Mrs Thelma 
Bray, program chairman, in 
introducing the program She 
added that as trends change in 
fashions, so they change in 
flower arranging

Mrs Osborn demonstrated 
the d i f f e r e n t  types of 
arrangements in the modem 
design, which has bold forms, 
lines colors, and textures 
The free style type doesn't 
conform to any set pattern and 
comprises straight lines, she 
explained The free-form has ' 
an irregular contour, is 
curved, and free flowing In 
the abstract, attention is 
focused on the entire object 
rather than one focal area, 
and It IS liberated in form and 
purpose

Mrs Osborn used a variety 
o f conta iners,  including 
driftwood, sprayed bottle 
caps, plastic glasses, bamboo, 
and even a plow disc Her 
bases were of ceramic or 
wood, and the materials 
imTuded berry plants, palm 
leaves, contrived branches, 
dried roots and plants, and 
flowers

In preparation for, the 
Christmas Show, the Pampa

Rosebuds, junior garden club, 
will have an arrangement 
workshop at the home of Mrs 
Milo CarLson. at 9 30 a m 
Saturday

An added feature of this 
year's show will be a sale 
table featuring plants, plant 
materials calendars, baked 
goods, and white elephants

The Amar llo Council of 
Garden Clubs extended an 
invitation to attend a tea 
honoring Mrs Vera Deason. 
columnist and active garden 
club member, from 2 30 - 4 30 
p m Saturday at the Amarillo 
Garden Center

The ten members of the 
Pampa Garden Club attending 
the Northern Zone Meeting in 
Tulia gave a combined report 
Mrs James Malone. District I 
director presided at the zone 
meeting

Next meeting is a workshop 
scheduled  for Dec 6 
Members will bring dried rose 
petals to make scented rose 
jars

A SOLDIERS’ ISLE 
INVERNESS. Scotland 

(A P I  —The romantic and 
peaceful looking little Scottish 
island of Skye has provided 
the British army with 23 
g e n e r a l s .  4 8  
lieutenant-colonels. 600 other 
officers. 120 pipers and more 
than 10.000 ordinary soldiers 
or enlisted men in the 40-year 
period up to ISIS, according to 
a new booklet. “ Highland 
Regiments. " by an Inverness 
writer, lam Cameron Taylor

Nearly 100,000 Indians live 
inOklahoma ~

Holiciay
Events
Planned

HATS RETURN"Designer Frank Olive believes that the return to 
popularity of the hat is due in part to the fact that men have become 
such peacocks these days that women feel they, too, must dress. He 
also feels that the revival of the suit for daytime and for dinner and 
theater makes a hat a fashion must. Here are two of his designs. Velour 
cavalier hat (left) sports three pheasant quills. The dressier Empress 
Eugenic velour (right) is trimmed with an ostrich plume

Potatoes Are Not Always Fattenimg
COLLEGE STATION. -  A 

popular misconception about 
ca lo r i es  and increased 
competition with other foods 
a re  the main reasons 
Americans are not buying as 

-many potatoes these days, 
says Frances Reasonover.. 
Exteasion F'oods and nutrition 
specialist

Since 1950. there has been a 
marked drop in the per capita 
consumption of potatoes in 
this country The growing 
concern of the public with 
calor ie  intake and the 
mistaken belief that potatoes 
are high in calories are 
underlying factors

"Although potatoes are 
higher in calories than most 
v e g e t a b l e s ,  they  a re  
(xyisiderably lower than many 
other foods in the daily 
American diet." she explains 
A baked or boiled potato has 
fewer calories than the same 
aiiHHjnt of avocadoes. lima 
beans, bran flakes, prunes, 
rice or sw e« potatoes

Potatoes prepared without 
butter or cooking oil. or served 
without gravy also have'fewer 
calories than most fruits 
canned in heavy syrup, she 
adds.

Starch, often considered the 
reason potatoes are fattening, 
and other nutrients make up 
only 20 per cent of the potato, 
the remaining 80 per cent is 
water

“ If potatoes had to be your 
only source of nutrients, they 
would p rov id e  all the 
riboflavin, one and one-half 
limes the iron, three to four 
times the thiamine and niacin, 
and more than ten times the 
vitamin C you need Potatoes 
also contain many important 
mineral elements and they 
supply a significant amount of 
p ro te in  as w e l l . "  she 
continues

As for the convenience of 
potatoes. Miss Reasonover 
reminds that potatoes come in 
more than 50 quick and 
e a s y - t o -p r e p a re  forms

Processed potato produces 
i n c l u d e  d e h y d r a t e d  
"instants," canned potatoes 
and ready-to-eat chips, as well 
as a var iety of frozen, 
packaged  potatoes and 
prepared potato dishes

Though India had about 
40.000 Bengal tigers in the 
I930's only about 2.000 remain 
today

KK I Chapter
Alpha Iota Conclave of the 

Kappa Kappa Iota, national 
teacher ' s  soror i ty ,  met 
recently in the home of Mrs 
Jack Williams

M rs  Sam  H a n k s ,  
v i ce -p res iden t ,  led the 
business meeting Mrs Bill 
Hite announced the December 
meeting will be held at 
Southwestern Public Service 
a t7pm Dec 13 

Members enjoyed playing 
Panhandle Bridge Prizes 
were awarded to Mrs Jay 
Boettner for high score and

Mrs Clifford Rice, was 
hostess to the St Paul United 
Methodist W S C S circle in 
her home. Wednesday Mrs 
W a l l a c e  . R o s e n b u r g .  
president, gave the opening 
prayer, and Mrs Kit Autry 
r ead  f r om  the prayer 
calendar.

Members voted to hold a 
bake sale. Dec 2 and plana 
were made for a Christmas 
party and program to be held 
Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. in the church 
parsonage,  with a gift 
exchange. Mrs Autry will 
present the program

Meeting t in »  was changed 
to 10 a m fo r  the remainder of 
the year Plans for the 
Harvest Day Festival for St 
Paul Church. Nov 21. were 
discussed, with each member 
to bring a basket lunch to the 
church to be served at 12 noon

M rs S T Holding, 
presented a Thanksgiving 
story which compared the 
Pilgrims first Thanksgiving to 
the Harvest Home F'eslivals 
held previously in F'.ngland

Refreshments were served 
to Mmes M N Cox. Blanch 
Jordan, Kit Autry. Ira 
Carlton. Wallace Rosenburg. 
Robert Colwell. S T Holding. 
Bill Brown and Clifford Rice

Has Meeting
Mrs Steve Dewey won the 

door prize Refreshments 
were served by hostesses. 
Mrs Jack Williams. Mrs R 
V Powell, and Mrs Don 
Hufstedler

Members attending were 
Mmes F'rank Anderson. John 
Best. Jay Boettner Steve 
Dewey. Henry Gruben. Sam 
Hanks. Ernest Hawkins. Bill 
Hite. Don Hufstedler. Flarl 
Kyle, R V Powell David 
Robertson, F'rank Schaffer. 
James Shelton. Raymond 
Thornton. Jack Williants. and 
Dennis Wvatt --------

W IG LIQ U ID ATIO N
Befow \¥iiole sole to remove 

50% off regulor retoH prices!

starts 10 a.m. Saturday
THIS SALE 5 DAYS ONLY

-1

sat 
10 A .M  

TO  
7 P .M

synthetic or human hair

KANEKALON

DUTCH
B O Y

WIGS
R e g . » 1 9 .9 5

SUN. 
12 A .M . 

TO
6 PM

wash 
and 
wearl
stretches to fit 
vai.
to M8.95

Men's w ig s ......... ..................*12.88
Natural w ig s .............................*9.88
Freedom wigs ..................... ..*12.88
Dynel W ig s .................................*5.88
Falls-Falls ................................... *9.88
Large W iglets.................... -...-.*1.88
Large’ Cascades........................ *5.88

HI-LO 
DOME 

Wiglets
Reg. *14.95

Just In Time For The Holiday G ift Season
over 5,000 wigs to be sold —  Beovticions welcome _ 

self service bring yoer own comb and brush

wig
HEADS

VENICELON

WIGS
KANEKALON

WIGS
WIG

CASES

29 ' $ ] 4 8 8 $ C 8 8
a m

$ 1 2 9

BankAmericmoW IG W H O LE S A U  CO. ___
2401 ALCOCK —  BORGER HI-W AY 

Next To 66 Resturant —  Plenty Free Parkit'O

Semi-Annual Event!

special " 
purchase!
loose-backed, satin bound

brushed fleece robe

$
R e g . » 1 7 «

i
fhii lovely poignoir rob* of brutbod otoYoto nylon Nooco 
may bo worn boHod or loot« color ond tioovot or# bondod 
in latin, ciioi S, M, I in biwo and rod, wathoblo too

•M wo>) wH*.. WOW rA*H# nnO v44 9H *•. I 04

Fake Fur Coats
Were *40 00 to *44 00' 
Limited group of styles 
and colors - Black, 
brown, rust or purple 
_____ yizes 8 to 16.

Sportswear Specials
Bodin polyester Knit

We are clearing our fam
ous denim group of lops 
and skirts in navy or 
brown. Most all sizes in #  
each style. Only tops and 

_______^irts  left!

Aileen Polyester Group
closing out this fine 
polyester group printed 
blouses and solid pants 
in brown.

PiWi WIWW|f

V2 O ff!
Speciol Purdiose! Suede

Leather Ponchos
Regularly  .»36 to »44. 
Slight i r re g u la rs  in 
beautiful colored suede 
ponchos. iLimited 
supply! Off

Lorge Group! Junior

Dresses

1/2  m
Junior Sizes 5 to 13!

x i
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PAMi'A TEXAS *5th YEAH Friday. Nov 1». H71

Ladies Golf Association Weight Loss Is Reported 

Holds Awards Banquet

PRODUCTION NUMBER -  The cast of "Bye 
Bve, Birdie” is shown in a production number 
of nearly the entire cast The musical opened 
Thursday night in Pampa High School

Y o u r
^ Horoscope

auditorium Two more pertormances will be 
presented, tonight and Saturday. The cast is 
composed of members of the PHS Choir. 
Larry Sherwood is choir director.

^ (Staff Photo)

BE^ITY C AN A R Y

By Jeane Dixon

SATURDAY. NOV. ze 
Your birilKlay today: Tidy 

U the word for this thriving, 
normal year coming up Any 
reasonable program pursued 
in diligent moderation will 
continue well, while specula
tive or experimental projects 
falter. Toiday's natives are- 
more alive in action than in 
talking about action 

Aries IMarrIi 2t-April IS|; 
There's a premium on think
ing what you're doing and 
looking whM'e you’re going 
Even so, a hasty movement 
may be awkward.

__ Taurus 1 April 2k-May »1 ;
Rising tides of feeling, good 
cheer, adventure are indicat
ed altho you have to supply 
most of the drive and per
suasion to fill the program 
Be patient until others join 
in.

(iemlni |May Zi-June Ztl: 
An interesting sideline be
comes possible and far a 
short time offers increased 
earnings at little effort. Re
member it's only temporary.

Cancer (June Zl-July ZZ|: 
You almost certainly come ' 
to the attention, of people 
you'd just as soon miss see
ing llterefore be in good 
form, self-possessed 

l,ee I July ZZ-Aug., ZZ|: 
Temptation tQ exert your 
fancied authority may'show 
you it has unexpectedly 
near-at-hand limits, shallow 
spots.

Virgo I Aug. Z3-Sept. ZZ|: 
Nothing settles into its ex
pected groove today until 
rulte late. No harm is done

(•  itni Or Ts* I

unless you fret over the tran
sient state of affairs.

Ubra ISept. 23-Oct. 221:
Trying to settle arguments 
doesn't work well. The peo
ple involved may lie really 
determined not to stop, or 
enjoying their differences 
Both are apt to join forces 
against any médiat ir

.Scorpio |Ocl. 23-Nov. 211: 
C a r i n g  about somebody 
brings stress on days like 
this when you see a diver
gence of personal values 
■fiiere is no conversion -you 
merely learn to accept the 
whole person as he happcn.s 
to be

Sagittarius (Nov. Z2-I>ec. 
211 : Giving IS the preferred 
o p t i o n  today — receiving 
comes in response another 
time, from other sources. 
Realize thm fully, give un 
stintingly what you can af
ford

Caprtoora |I>e«s'^-J a a . 
i t l ;  Public notice is annoy
ing and limits your activity 
for a brief while, but if you 
react well and pleasantly 
you gain in many special 
ways

Aquarius (Jan. Za-Frb. 1H|: 
Today you may have to ex
plain why you do what you 
do, and perhaps something 
of how you do it Offer tills 
in good spu-it and graceful 
courtesy, as asked

Pisces (Feb. if-March 201: 
Joint or family financial de- 
taib should demand full at
tention Remember your 
long-range goats as well as 
your obligations to those you 
love.

Masa* TfMMMt

By BKTTY CANARY
A readiT ask.s that we list 

again our guidi'lines of how to 
last from Hallowecm until 
Christmas or the things every 
woman knows but may need to 
be reminded of

1 — Vote  against your 
woman's club liberating the 
Iwal men-<jnly pub If you vole 
for It. you might not get away 
with carrying only a picket 
sign You might have to go 
laside the place and maybe 
eat pt'ikit'd mtKwurst

2—Think beautiful thoughts 
about frost and snow l.ook at 
It this way—now everyone w ill 
forget you re the only one on 
the block who couidn t get 
petunias to grow in your yard

3 — Res is t  picking up 
C h r i s t m a s  presents in 
advance The doll your 
daughtiT IS sighing over today 
will be forgotten tomorrow 
Also, your sister will gain 15 
pounds and yot| 11 have to 
w e a r  those v i le  green 
pantyhose yourself-------------

4- ^ l i o n t  h e e d  T V  
commercials telling you to 
take a little pill to calm your 
nerves Shouting at Susie for 
U‘aving htT skates on the 
sidewalk is better for you and 
Susie loo At least vour 
daughter wfll know her 
mother IS sensible After all. a 
child must think a woman is 
iT a zy  if she smiles calmly 
after slamming in a shape 
on tht' i-onmHe

5— Guid«‘ the ixmversation 
at your next party so you II 
have a 15-mihute respite from 
talking about children and 
drugs, children and long hair 
children and sex. children and 
revolution. childrt*n

6- - Resign yourself to your 
f.xtr You re going to havT the 
school Christmas party at 
your house again But. there 
are worse things than 20 
seventh graders up to their 
kne<“s in. soft drink bottles 
(And as siMin as I think of 
th(*m rII let you know i

7— Slop saying Right on.
Rap and Hummer to

your children Unless you 
don t mind their laughing at 
you

g-Atlend all FT A meetings 
You might have the -same 
experience as a friend of 
mine There was a new 
teacher at her school who 
suggested they give up the fall 
festival and substitute a 
love-rock version of Utile Red 
Riding Hood, staged in the 
nude The teacher was voted 
down but It was a swinging 
meeting

D I S C O M W T - C I M T f c K

Free Demonstration. 
The New Polaroid 
Color Pack Cameras.

The Polaroid Camera Girl wiU be 
here-to demonstrate the whole new 
line of fully automatic Color Pack 
Cameras. Come in and start enjoying 
the most fun in photography; 
color pictures in a minute, 
black and whites in seconds.

FROM ONLY

$ ] 4 * 7

Meet the Polaroid Camera Girl 

Date: Sot. Nov. 20
/

Time: 11 o.iR. to 5 p.M. -

Holrffoiir w  by I’oUfoitl Cmpomlion

The Ladies Golf Association 
held a banquet recently in the 
Pampa Country Club.

The walls were lined with 
posters of past officers who 
served from 1960 until 1972 
Tab le  decorat ions were 
arrangements of fall flowers.

Hart Warren, go lf pro, 
presented the "most improved 
woman golfer of 1971,”  award 
tp Mrs. Marjorie Fritsch. and 
acknowledged the winners of 
the ladies golf tournaments

Mrs. Marge Gipson was 
presented an award as the 
"most congenial lady golfer of 
1971 "

A gift was presented to 
Martin Reeves, assistant golf 
pro. to use at the PGA tour he 
plans to join in January and 
for thq assistance he has given 
the association. Mrs. Jeannine 
Coulter was presented a gift 
for her accomplishments as 
1971 president

Accomplishments for the 
year were announced and 
included finishing in third 
place in the Panhandle Golf 
Association and sponsoring a 
junior golf program

ALBATROSS HAVEN
DUNEDIN, New Zealand 

(API —A rocky spur at the 
end of the Otago Peninsula is 
the only part of a mainland in 
the world where the royal 
albatross nests regularly 
Elsewhere it’s on tiny lonely 
islands

A public observatory is now 
being built near the South 
Island nesting place so that 
naturalists will be able to' 
observe the big sea birds more 
closely than anywhere else

Mrs. Jeannine Coulter, 
president, installed the 1972 
officers, who were presented 
corsages fashioned with golf 
balls

Officers installed were Mrs 
Buddy Lamberson, president, 
Mrs Bill Morehead. vice 
president. Mrs Richard Igau. 
secretary: Mrs. Bill Arthur, 
treasurer, Mrs. Ernie Grady

and  M r s .  B i l luireciors. Mrs
K en  Peep les ,  handicap
chairman; Mrs John Fritsch.
tournament chairman, and
Mrs Bob Monogue. publicity
chairman.

H D  W o m e n  

S t u d y  H e m s
The Top O' Texas Home 

Demonstrat ion Club met 
recently in the home of Mrs' 
Bill Hacker, 1013 Darby

The program on hems was 
presented by Miss Jimmie 
Lou Wainscotl, county HD 
agent. A "twi -bit style show" 
was held also

Guests were Mmes. Twila 
Fisher, Nedra Tinnye. Jimmy 
McCabe, Nancy Weatherley 
and Sandy Cotton.

Members present were 
Mmes. Ken Holt, Aaron 
Penland. Geral Rasco, Jerry 
Lebow, F:ddie Barnette, Bill 
Hacke r .  Fred Epper ly ,  
Donald Bigham and Bill 
Wright

Next meeting will be at 7 
p.m. Tuesday, with Mrs Ken 
Holt, 117 N Sumner The 
program will be on Christmas 
wrapping.

The I.ota Pounds Off Tops 
Club met recently in Central 
Baptist Church, with 13 
members present 

Mrs Gene Hinds, president, 
opened the meeting by 
announcing the fesults of the 
"basketball contest" The 
blue team scored 29 points and 
the red team scored 11 points 

It was decided to hold a 
Thanksgiving dinner Nov 22, 

^at the home of Mrs Archie 
Chisum

The fruit basket was 
awarded to Mrs Randuell 
Schulz, who had a total weigni 
loss of 2^4 pounds The pig 
went to Mrs Fred Hutchens 
and the "ha-ha" jar to Mrs 
Hinds

"No-no " foods for the week 
a re  pumpk in  p ie  and 
combread The club reported 
a total weight loss of 13'A lbs.

The group voted to change 
the meeting time to 6:30 p.m. 
each Monday

Members present were 
Mmes .  Fred Hutchens. 
Randuell Schulz. Ray Ramey, 
Archie Chisum. Gene Hinds.
Bob Fick. Elmer Williams, 
torn Rodgers. Jay Green, 
Leon Brown. Omer V^ite, and 
Mrs.Jeena Hinds.

Glassbiowers were called 
"lamp workers" centuries ago 
because they worked at tables 
on which oil lamps burned

OPEN
DAILY and SUNDAY 

11 a.m.-2 p.m.; 5 p.m.-Sp.m. 
Banquat Rooms Avoiloblo

Enjoy Piano Artistry Evonings at Furr's

SATURDAY MENU
M EATS

I  Beef Tocos ................... ...................................35*
f  Italian Meat Balls and Spaghetti with

Parmesan Cheese ...................  69*
^ VEGETABLES
s: Scalloped Potatoes with Mushrooms......... . .24*

Buttered Green Lima Beqns ..............................25*

' SALADS
'i  Raspberry Ripple Gelatin.............   25*
I  Fresh Romaine Salad ..............................   25*

I  DESSERTS
1 Cherry Tarts .....................................   28*

Hot Spicy Apple Dumpling ............................... 25*

I  CHILD^S PLATE ............................ ..55c

F A B R IC  S A L E
GREAT BIG SAVINGS ALL WEEK 

FROM AMERICANS LAR C ^T  & FINEST MILLS!

BONDED
O R L O N '  K N I T S
ABSOlUTElV tHE BEST V A lu n  IN TOWN • DOZENS 
o r  STITCHES AND COlOeS • MACHINE WASH 
ABIE . 60 WlOE

67:
72 " WIDE

1 0 0 %  N Y L O N  N E T
HUNDKEOS o r  USES • AU FASHION COlOtS « 72" 
WIDE • 100% NVION * MACHINE WASHABU 
• XMAS SEWING SFCOAl

DECORATIVE
F E L T

7} WlOE .. GREAT FOR XMAS TOYS ANO XMAS 
CRAFTS . fantastic BUT>

$ 0 9 9
■  YARD

48 ' WIDE
D E C O R A T I V E  B U R L A P

100*. JUTE • IMPORTED FROM INDIA V DBAFtSr 
MAXI DRESSES AND MANY MORE

SAVE $1.00 PER YARD
B O N D E D  C R E P E
EXCEUENT BUY, fSTECIAUT FOR THIS TIME OF 
THE TEAR • ON AU  IMRORTANT HOLIDAY FABRIC 
• AS" WIDE • ON A U  ROITS!'

100% DACRON POLYESTER

KNITS
60 WIDE • MACHINE 
WASH • ABSOLUTELY NO 

IRONING.
TR EM EN D O US SELECTION OF FA

M O U S CREPE STITCH, FANCY JA C - 
G U AR D S, O T T O M A N  RIBS, SOLIDS 
A N D  STRIPES.  HEA,VY FALL 

W EIG H TS. HOLIDAY COLORS.

VALUES TO $5 .99  YARD.

REGULAR $1.99
B R U S H E D  D E N I M

THE lOOK IS IN AND THE RRtCI IS RIGHT FOR THIS 
GREAT FARRIC • 4S~ WIDE * MACHINE ^ASH • AU 
ON ROUS • 45" WlOE * 100*. COTTON • lOOK-OF- 
CORDUROT

ORGANIZE YOUR PATTERNS

P A T T E R N  B O X E S
• 7 -«7 '»"«10~  • REG VALUE" • RED. WHITE A 
BLUE COLORS * HOLOfrAFFROX 1$ FATTfRNS

3 »
BRIDAL & PILLOW CASE
N O V E L T Y  S A T I N

100% TEXTURED ACETAH • 4S" WIDE ON TUBiS
• SA400TH. SHINY NNISH • STAIN AF40 ORIASf 
RESISTANT > FASTELS

8 9 *
YARD

$2.99 VALUE
D R E S S  V I N Y L

DOZENS OF DIFFERENT WAYS TO (JSE THIS ITEM 
FROM DRESS TO DECORATINGsssa

H  YARD

FASHION VALUE
K N I T S !  K N I T S !
• ACHATE AND NYLON • FASHION FAU COLORS
* 43" WIDE • BLOUSE. DRESS AND BOTTOM 
WEIGHTS

77K  _ Ê Ê f  y a r d

3 9
y a r d

100% COTTON 
W I D E  W A L I  C O R D U R O Y

GREAT ASSORTMENT OF WIDE WALES • AU FIRST 
QUALITY, VALUES TO S2 99 IN ECONOMlCAl 
FASHION LENGTHS AU 4S~ WIDE • WASHABU
conoN

99
60" STRAND

I M P O R T B D  P I A R L S
YOUB CHOICE OF 3 OIFFERENT SIZES ANO AT ONE 
FANTASTICALIY LOW FRICE HERE'S YOUB CHANCE 
TO REALIY SAVE ON THE SEASON-S MOST WANTED 
ITEM

39*Jm  E A C H

FABRIFIC FABRIC CENTERS
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(ilh0 Pampo IBaily Noius
A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Pampa News is dedicated to furnishing in
formation to our readers so that they can better pro
mote and preserve their own freedom and encourage 
others to see its blessing Only when man is free to 
control himself and all he produces can he develop 
to his utmost capab lity

The News believes each and every person would 
get more satisfaction in the long run if he were 
permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis 
rather than having part of it distributed involuntarily

Pills For Peace?
When the president of the 

New York City board of 
education recently suggested 
that students' horoscopes be 
used to help teachers in 
handling the kids personality 
problems, he was subjected to 
much ridicule

Yet the president of the 
American F*sychological 
'Associat ion continues to 
propose seriously that world 
leaders be given some kind of 
pill or drug to prevent them 
from starting a war that would 
end civilization 

The behavioral sciences, 
says Kesnneth B Clark, are 
now the critical science They 
must enable us to control the 
anirnalistic. barbaric and 
primitive propensities in man 
and subord inate  these 
negatives to the uniquely 
human moral and ethical 
character ist ics of love, 
kindness and empathy ‘

We may. he thinks, be on the 
threshold of a type of 

sc ien t i f i c  biocbeqi ical  
intr mention" which could 
staoilize and make dominant 
these moral and ethical 
propensities

Instead of the masses of 
human beings having to live 
(XI faith and hope and take the 
chance that their leaders wTtt~
use their power wisely and 
morally, these leaders and all 
those who aspire to leadership 
would be required to "accept 
and use the earliest perfected 
form of psychotechralogical. 
b iochemical  intervention 

'^'which would assure their 
positive use of power and 
reduce or block the possibility 
o f the i r  using power  
destructively '

This psychotechnological 
medication would be a type of 

i n t e r n a l l y  i m p o s e d  
disarmament. says Clark 

"It would assure that there 
would be no absurd or 
barbaric use of power It 
would proviiie the mas.ses of 
human beings with the 
security that fhelr leaders' 
would not or could not 
sacrifice them on the altars of 
their personal ego pathos, 
vulnerability and instability "  

.Now assuming that nations 
go to war becaase of their 
leaders ego needs—and there

is more than a little warrant 
fo r the assumption—any 
medicat ion which would 
modify a leader's psyche so 
profoundly would be bound to 
have unforeseen and probably 
undesirable side effect.

If a president, say, were 
psychologically unable to act 
decisively in a situation that 
could involve the destructive 
use of power—a Cuban missile 
crisis, perhaps—would he be 
able to act decisively in 
a n o t h e r  s i t u a t i o n —fo r  
instance, an economic crisis'* 

Could the pugnaciousness 
which led Teddy Roosevelt to 
send the U S fleet on a 
demonstration voyage around 
the world have been tempered 
with a pill while not at the 
sa m e  t ime dul ling the 
pugnaciousness which 1̂  him 
to use the big stick on behalf of 
social reform"*

F'ew leaders in history have 
been our and-out psychopaths 
Some of the worst wars have 
been entered into by the 
mildest of men. and always 
with the strong support of the 
people they led 

Wouldn't It be' safer to 
require whole populations to 
pop peace pills'*

But that same aspect of 
TTm r

has
'ï— natur e 

throughout history 
prompted him to make war 
has also in-spired him to build 
cities, to cross the oceans, to 
conquer disease, to reach for 
the stars

Man s belligérance against 
himself has been his sorrow 
His belligerence against an 
uncaring universe has been 
his glory '

It IS difficult to conceive of 
any kind of piU or biochemical 
intervention which would 
operate so precisely and 
specifically on the human 

'  personality that "animalistic 
and barbaric" propensities 
would be removed and all 
other desirable qualities 
retained

A ^number oT years ago 
'another kind of psychological 

intervention had a brief 
h eyd ay  —the pre fronta l  
lobotomy. which indeed 
cured mental dusorders but 

unfortunately also turned the 
patient into a vegetable

Wit And Whimsy
The one thing that men 

know about women s clothes is 
that they keep them broke

Alimony is the high cost of 
leaving

In many places,  the. 
four-day week has been in 
effect for a long time

It's remarkable how soon 
p o l i t i c a l  f e n c e s  a r e  
unmendisJ

An old-timer can recall 
when Santa didn t get into the 
stores till after Thanksgiving

The fellow with money to 
bum ha.s no trouble in finding 
someone to light it

BEBRÍS WORLD

U <•<

f'Lo

C. 1*11 kt NfA !..

"f'fn glad your people are doing a report on the Conqrea, 
N ader/ my boy I'm lor working within the system lor 
mean'mglul change That's o il the record, of course!"

E arly  W a r m u p

fe.:-

:

Question
Box

QUESTION: Poes the buying 
of f o r e i g n  commerc ia l  
acceptances by--the Open 
Market Committee of the 
Federal  Rese rve  create 
additional dollar flow abroad 
aside from regular trade 
channels'* If this be the case, 
how much of the balance of 
paynumts deficit is due to such 
bankers acceptances and w hy 
does not Confess put a stop 
to this practice"*

ANSWKR: We can find no 
specific information on buying 
o f f o r e i g n  commerc ia l  
acceptances by the Open
M a r k e t  C o m m i t t e e  
P r e s u m a b l y  any such 
purchases would have some 
e f f e c t  on international  
transfers of currencies And 
as long as the dollar was 
permitted to be redeemed by 
foreign institutions for gold, it 
would have an adverse effect 
on the balance of payments 
deficit, which played a large 
part in the loss of U S gold 
stocks As we understand 
President .Nixon's eccxiomic 
ruling, the dollar presently is 
not being redeemed with gold, 
and nationals of other nations 
are in the same boat as U S 
citizens, who have not been 
allowed to redeem their 
dollars in gold for nearly four 
decades

It seems to us. however, that 
one of the most serious 
aspects of the operations of 
the Open Market Committee is 
the pos.sibility of additional 
i n f l a t i o n  W i l l i a m  F 
Rickenbacker ("Death of the 
Dollar"! points out

"Open market purcha.ses by 
the Federal Reserve tend to 
build up bank reserves When 
the Federal Reserve buys 
securities from dealers, the 
dealers receive in payment 
checks drawn on the Reserve 
bank When the dealers 
deposit these checks, the total 
deposits in commercial banks 
are increased When the banks 
send these checks to the 
F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  fo r  
co l lec t ion ,  the Federa l  
Reserve credits their reserve 
accounts The result of an 
open market purchase by the 
Federal Reserve, then, is 
increased in commercial bank 
deposits and commercial bank 
reserves"

It would appear that the 
increased bank deposits add to 
the amount of purchasing 
mt*dia in circulation And. if 
the banks u.se their increased 
reserves to issue more loans 
under the marginal reserve 
system, again the result is an 
increase in the amount of 
circulating m<xiey "

Quick
Quiz

t^-How many states must 
r a t i f y  a const itut ional  
amendment to make it a part 
of the U S Constitution’

A — Since 1960. when 
Hawaii became the 50th state, 
a total of 38 states mast ratify 
an amendment before it 
becomes an integral part of 
the Constitution 

g _W h ic h  IS the world's 
biggest rifilroad station’

A — G r a n d C e n ,t r a I 
Terminal. New York City It 
covers 48 acres on two levels ' 
with 41 tracks on the upper 
level and 28 on the lower

A  #
- jij : ^ f  i n

' "  ' ï i . "

Teachers
Praised Clearing House

Editor ;
The Amaril lo Symphony 

Guild sponsored a Young 
People's Concert Saturday. 
Nov 13. at the Amarillo Civic 
Center We thought that you 
would be proud to know that 
your'school system sent 218 
children to this concert I am 
sure that you are aware that 
this takes considerable time 
and effort beyond the call of 
duty to plan a field trip such as 
this We were so pleased to see 
t he i r  en thus iasm  and '  
excitement It takes g r^ t  
teachers such as yours to
maice a good scnooi system 

We wanted to thank them 
for their effort We wanted the 
whole community to b  ̂aware 
of the many opportunities 
available to their children and 
how interested the school 
system is in their children

Mrs Ben Bruckner Jr 
Chairman 

Young Peoples Concert

RevoiutioMry 
Anti-Militarism

For miire than half a 
century . '  r evo lu t ionary  
anti-militansm has bet*n 
the foundation of Soviet 
strategy for achieving world 
domination The power of the 
state rests upon the mthtary 
In order to achieve takeover it 
IS es.s4*ntial to destroy the 
military istabbshment and 
replac<‘ it by one of their own 
manufacture * Dr Robert 
Veerst recher

Abort
Collectivists

Collectivists prattle abixjt * 
the .t'population exploston^^ 
a n d  c o mi n g  f a m i n e ,  
advrx-ating family planning 
and abortion as a sure cure 
Hut tlx-re is no population 
exploKKXi th<*re need b<* no 
famine as a result, and the 
only abortion we should 
advocate is to abort the 
politiaans who are destroying 
tlx* Ameman Free Ejiterprise 
system and cixiverting us into 
a socialist dictatorship 
Tom And<‘rson

Notxxly can think .straight 
who does not wixk Idleness 
warps the mind Thinking 
without constructive action 
becomes a disease

—Henry E'ord

WORLD ALMANAC
F A C T S

Editor
A lonely Vietnam veteran 

lies w o u n ^  in a hospital He 
has come home There are no 
flags waving, no parades 
honoring his return and no 
songs written about his 
bravery All he seems to hear 
and see are cries about this 
'•immoral war "  He thinks no 
one really cares about the 
sacrifices he has made for his 
country

Someone does care about 
th e  wounded V ie tnam  
veterans You care, and so do 
millions of Americans who 
a ppreciate the hardships 
endured by these men Over 
30.000 wounded are still 
hospitalired How can we 

K show our gratitude to these 
N gallant men as they face the 

t o ug h  road ahead to 
rehabilitation’
, The answer is Project 

A^reciation
f*ro)ect Appreciation is a 

united effort by patriotic 
. citizens to demonstrate how 

we care Organized by Young 
Americans for Freedom 
P r o j e c t  A p p r e c i a t i o n  
distr ibutes thousands of 
Appreciation Kits to wounded 
Vietnam veteraas in hospitals 
The kits are filled with 
pers(xial items (Toothpaste 
pens, writing paper, etc i that 

The veterans need so badly
Coming voluntarily from 

g e n e r o u s  c i t i zens  the 
Appreciation Kits are a 
tremendous morale booster to 
our men

Young Americans for 
Freedom is particularly 
well suited to head up this 
project  As the largest 

_ a n t i - C o m m u n i s t  youth 
organization — with 66 0tX) 
members in over 800 chapters 
— These young patriots are 
volunteering their time to 
pack and deliver the kKs to the 
hosDitals Unlike the far left 
radicals who can only criticize 
our boys. YAFers are grateful 
citizens

Reaching tht'se wounded 
veterans is (Xily possible when 
enough good citizens like 
yourself support if financially 
Each Appreciation Kit costs 
119 20 We need many 
contributions of 89 20. |I8 40. 
855 20. $92 00 and $1M 00 Keep 
in mind, these Kits contain 
personal items not provided 
by the government Will 
you help’

Can l*roject Appreciation 
repair a Gl's shattered limbs’  
No. of course not. but in a 
s m a l l  w a y  P r o j e c t  
Appreciation Tŝ  letUing our 
servicemen know .Americans 
do care

Open your heart to uur 
wounded veterans Please 
help

Mrs John N Mitchell 
Watergate East ' 

Wa.shington. I) C

The chief reason why the 
Constitution provided for a 
census of the U.S. popula
tion was to give a basis for
apportionment of représen 
tativlives among the states 
The World Almanad recal 
The total ruimber;/of ri 
resentatives has been fixed 
at 4.35 since 1912 by action 
of Congress. On the basis 
of the 1970 census there is 

' '  one representative for each 
467.091 persons. •

True life
. True life, yesterday, today. 
. and forever, lies in inner 
 ̂ character and consciousness, 
in the soul, in the Inner 
Kingdom Out of that inner 
being comes greatness, 
integrity, creation, life ever 
more abundantly "The  
Kingdom of Heaven is within 

' y o u "  Not to know that, is the 
ignorance of the modem, not 
to find that. Ls the impotence 
and failure of the modern, not 

'even to see that, is the 
catastrophe of the rraxlem 
E Merrill Root

In s id e  W a s h in g to n /
Cuba aad Chile: Both 
M the Road to Brahe

By ROBERTS. ALLEN

WASHINGTON —Chile’s 
Marxist President Salvado 
A l l e n d e  and C u b a ' s  
Communist dictator Fidel 
Castro are finding much in, 
common to talk aboqt during 
their ten days of hobnobbing 

The economies of both their 
countries are in dire straits 
and steadily sinking further in 
the mire

Inflation is rampant despite 
stringent price and monetary 
controls, food, material and 
o t h e r  s h o r t a g e s  a r e  
widespread and rationing 
common, mismanagement, 
incompetence and waste are 
gross and ruinous, and the 
chaotic and destructive 
excesses characteristic of 
extremist governments are 
taking a staggering human, 
social and industrial toll 

Tljat di.sastrous cost has 
been heaviest and grimmest 
in Cuba where Castro has been 
in power some 12 years 

After one year of Aflende's 
bungling and incoherent rule. 
Chile IS well headed on the 
same calamitous road Given 
time, and the doubtful 
submisKiveness of the Chilean 
people, that courttry too will 
wind up as insolvent and 
shattered as Castroite Cuba 

The total i tarian-ruled 
masses of that tragic island 
are literally kept going only 
through a ma.ssive infusion of 
Russian aid-now amounting 
to around $1 5 million a day 
But fix' that famine and the 
most p r im i t i v e  l i v in g  
c o nd i t i o ns  wo ul d  be 
widespread as they already 
are in remote rural areas 

It s verv Questionable 
whether Chileans, with a long 
history and tradition of 
democracy and independence 
w o u l d  p e r m i t  such 
debasement and degradation 

But only time will tell 
Meanwhile after ixie year 

of Allende and his extremist 
cohorts. Chile has a head start 
f o r  t h e  s a m e  
catastrophe wracked depths 

_lu which Caxiro has brought 
Cuba

During (Astros fanfared 
junketing with Allende, they 
have emitted much glowing 
rhetoric about grandiose 
a ims ,  plans and other 
bombastic propaganda Much 
has be en  l a i d  about 
ideological pie in the sky." 
but nothing about the bleak 
realities of pconxnic and 
vK-ial systems in deep trouble 

There is good reason for this 
Siler e The undeniable 

‘ recora in both nxintries is not 
the kind to'aik about 

Castro admitted that in an 
amazingly frank speech to top 
lieutenants and party leaders 
earlier this year He mx ixily 
told them 19^ was a debacle 
but this year would he no—  
better

"W e are steadily losing 
ground in our struggle to 
create a true .Marxist state 
he said 'nie unnumerahle 
problems and immense

demands facing us are "*■
overwhe lm ing  There is 
virtually no likelihood of ''
improving our economy and 
social  structure in the
foreseeable future. We will be 
doing well if we merely hold *;
our ow n "

H a v i n g  m a d e  t h i s  
confession.  Castro then 
announced the lauiKhing of a 
" c r u s a d e  to e rad icate  
vagrancy, parasitism and 
other vices in order to root out 
ideological weaknesses and to 
redouble our efforts to create 
the new, socially conscious 
socialist man ’ ’

Aflene took a different turn 
in a 2'v-hour speech early this 
month at a giant Santiago 
rally commemorating his first - 
vear in office. The Marxist 
grandiloqumtiy proclaimed: 

"Today the peasant feels 
himself a citizen and the 
workers are conscious that 
they are the government ’ ’

But significantly, despite 
talking long and sonorously, 
Allende carefully avoided 
specifics and details He 
b e r a t e d  o p p o n e n t s ,  
particularly in the Chilean 
congress where they are in a 
majo r i t y ,  and effusively 
lauded supporters But about 
his rec*ord- virtually nothing 

Tha i ' s  understandable, 
because it's nothing to talk 
about--as evidenced by the 
following

— In f l a t i o n ,  o f f i c i a l l y  
admitted around II jwr cent, 
actually is closer to 30 per cent 
and getting worse all the tune

— Numerous shortages in 
food and consumer goods and 
steadily spreading Beef is 
now available only one week a 
month, and then in small 
quantities, poultry, eggs and 
dairy goixb are scarce and m »  
some parts of Chile already 
a r e  r a t l o n e d  As  a 
(onsequence. black markets 
have sprung up m most 
s u p p l i e s  Even  sm a l l  
drt*ssmakers are having to 
pay under-the-table prices to 
get < loth

—The money supply has 
risen 75 per cent since 
January and the government i
IS admittedly turning out |
tTjfrefK-y at a record rate 
l*rite controls are supposed to 
offset this but are having 
little effect • ,

1404 I

Production is failing 
steadily particularly in the 
c o p p e r m i n e s  r e c e n t l y  
expropriated from U S 
owners Copper exports 
constitute 80 per cent of 
Chile s foreign trade and is 
vital to the country s solvency 
and stability Hut under 
Allende the nation has 
suffered a 1250 million 
balance of payments deficit 
as against a (135 imlhon 
favfxable balance before he 
came into power

— Illustrative of ‘ Chile's 
spreading industrial woes is 
what has happened in the 
great (Tipper mines

2 14  N

Pets
Aa»t> U *r«n«M Saul«

ACROSH
I Cud-rhewin« 

ruminant 
S Falinec 
9 Woir^ ralativr 

12 Ammunition 
(ilanX)

U Hr k>vm 
(Lwtin) 

MCaltM
Xo<MrM (var )

15 Kina nf U-a<t.«
16 Krrii
17 l>«as than 

rarload lot 
(ab.|

16 Famoun violin 
(coll.)

20 Kind n( do(*
22 To lord, ax 

a ship
24 Mother (roll I 
aSOhrsr 
26 Double 

(p refix  I 
29 Be(ore no»
33 Islands (F r I 
35 Oerompoxe 
•UTilt 
3* Withered 
40 New Zealand

parrnt--------
41 Month (ab )
42 Boy a ñame 
44 Pounil ( ah .
46 River in 

SrutlSnd
47 Exiat 
46 Rrmovr

acum (rom 
50 Throb

rhvthmimlh 
54 Fntirr 
56 KimiI fimal 
59 Pac ific 

turmrru •
61 Oirl X líame
62 Maxciilmr 

mrkname
6.'! Trealv Krimp 

(ab ) - 
64 Adn 
6.5 Ma rin< r ? 

dirii tion
66 .Animal 

(iMitprmi
67 TeleKrHn,- 

(ab I
DOWN

I Sweethe.irt. 
(coll I

1 4

12

18

18

2 (..rave mit
3 ('upid
4 ( oiiretninK 

niuxH-al piti h
5 Coxt and 

(reiuht (all >
6 Kntertain
7 Pound down 

earth
6 tanitx va|xii
9 Mixlern 

painter
10 ( >ne time
11 Sea bird
19 Father (roll 1
21 Bradx
23 DaKRer’
ZS.Anelc
26 Away (rmn 

the wind
27 Ciill-like bird
30 Want

19

6 7 8

13

16
i6

^ ■ 2 0

31 Sleevrieia 
wrap

32 Grafted (her ) 
34 Men from

Serbia
'M Old Farxliah 

(ab I
37 Cnnverae 
43 Ptnea
45 Small portion
48 ICaatarn treaty 

Rroiip (ah.I
49 Damp
50 Masculine 

nickname
51 Atop
52 Citrus fruit
53 River duck 
55Carry (coll.) 
'XHndixcrpIant 
57 Malay xibhnnx 
60 Drunkard

2&

33

39

42

23

66

5T W

a—

v r T T

14

17

21

s r 31^ J T

|4i

i r

5 T

61

64

57“
19

I 0 (

807 IN

516 i

/. 1
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FlIRNmillE VCMFflNY

INCORPORATtO

G O , H A R V ES K R S 1 
HARVESTER 

PIT BARBECUE
1404 N. loaks 669-9048

A LL THE W AY
TO

STATE!

P A M P A  M O TO R CO.
833 W. Fottor 669-2571

BRAND
T M

T titvisio «

WHITCFACESI

Johnson Fwiiitarv

‘ ‘Quality Home Furnishings”

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

/ / Pompo Is No. 1 / /

GOODYEAR 
SERVICE STORE

665-2349J25 N. Somerville

Congratulations ! 
Harvesters

The Singer Co.
214 N. Cvylar 665-2383

ROPE THE WHITEFACESI
TOP O 'T EX A S  
BUILDERS, INC.

800 N. NthM 669-3542

HARVESTERS
ARE

CHAMPIONS!

Jim McBroom M trs.
807 W. Ftttw 665-2338

GET'EM
H A RVESTERS^

H AR ALSO N  OIL CO.
516 S. Gw y 665-1606

G O O D  LUCK
HARVESTERS! 

CORONADO FINANCE, INC. '
108N. RMt«ll 665-8415

S H O E L A N D
»'M s r.ufU, tOól

BEST W ISHES, CHAM PSI

COCK O ' W A LK
Drive Inn

1328 M. Hobart ___________ 665-4622

Let's Moke

AGAIN!
SATURDAY 

2 P.M.

HARVESTER SCHEDULE \
r
1
1 Sept. 10 Harveiters 20-Hereford 7 !
1
8

Sept. 18 Harvesters 13-Odessa 14 !
1
1 Sept. 24 Harvesters 42-Perryton 6 , \
11 Oct. 1 Harvesters 14-Lawton 9 *
1
1 Oct. 8 Harvesters 4 0 -Canyon 12 j
11 Oct. 15 Harvesters 21-Caprock 19 |
1
1 Oct. 22 Harvesters 14-Tascosa 19 j
1
1 Oct. 29 Harvesters 15-Borger 14 !
1
1 Nov. 5b Harvesters 35-Palo Duro 7 |
1
1
1

Nov. 12 Harvesters 23 - Amarillo 1^ !

!*  t .

Dick Bivins 
Stadium, 
Amarillo

These Pampo firms And 
Individuols Urge You To 

Attend The Bi-District 
Gome And Support 
THE H A R V ES H R S

PAMPA DAILY NtWS 9
HAVPA TEXAS (llh  YEAH ^  Eriday, Nev 1«. ItTI

OThe Pampa Sally Sarah's

BEST OF LUCK 
HARVESTERS!

CURTIS
W E U  $ E R V K IN G  C O ., IN C .

669-32352701 Alcock

HARVESTERS
ARE

NO. 1!!
(

DYER'S BAR-B-QUE
Highway 60 west 665-4401

1826 N. Hobart 669-7041

GOOD LUCK
TO THE
€

PAMPA HARVESTERS!

E .M . Keller &  Co., bic.
725 S. Cuyler 665-5761

ALL THE W AY
—  TO

STATE!

It Faces North
(IT REALLY DOES)

CORNER OF HOBART AND M O N TA G U

ALL THE W A Y . CHAMPSI

JOHNSONS, INC.
i Trucks-lndustrial Eqpt.

s a le s -te r v ic e  
Prke Rood 669-7466

H AR VESnR S 
TO STATE!

W E S n R N  B E EF P A C K E R S , IN C .
lost F n M t  M f . M 1 l

GOOD L IK K , HARVESTERS!

RICHARD'S
M OBIL SERVICE STATION

Comer SeeiarvHIa & Hobart 665-5831

G O O D  LUCK, TEA M !

[ 9

Jess Graham 
FURNITURE

Congratulations 
3 - A A A A  

C H AM PS! '
/
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Compliments 
Ben Sturgeon

Go. Get 'em Harvesters

H E A T H ’ S  M E N ’ S  W E A R

PAMPA S OWN QUALITY MEN'S STORE

Compliments 
Harold Comer

^SUPER
MARKETS

1420 N. Hobart

ZALES^
JEWELERS

My, how you've changed
DO W N TO W N-CORON A DO C K NT E R

/ lA O N TG O / lA E K Y

L T m i  »  U

Coronado Center

/• ’  y ^ n a r l i e  J

FURNITURE-CARPET
1301 N . Bankit— Pam pa— Ph . 66.T-4I32 

(^RPID IT T H K M S  A V A IIJV B IJC

Gattis
Shoe Store

207 N. Cuyler Pampa

Bill Gray's

Western Auto
2 1 7  N . C vyh r PoMpa

Compliments
Ray and Kirk Duncan

DUNCAN INSURANCE
115 L Kingsmill Paopa

All the way

SPARKS CLEANERS
r

Glenn Sheehan, Owner 
217 N. Houston Pampa

Tomorrow - 2
P A M P A  HARVESTERS

HEREFORD W HITEFACES
Dick Bivins Stodium-Amorillo

Another Victory. . . 
—Another Stepi.

Towords The State Title

Dolt In 7 1
These Pampa Firms And Individuals 

Invite You To See The HARVESTERS 

DO it  Tomorrow!

Join In Boosting Our 

CHAM PS on To Victory!

Compliments
M r. &  M rs. W .L. Arthur

♦ »

BEST WISHES
Nancy ̂ and Phil Cates

Your State Representative

■ >

Congratulations
7 1  Champs

FRASER Insuronce Agency

Jess Graham 

Furniture

H AR O LD  B A R R E H  
Ford, Inc.

701 W . Brown

Fleming Appliance

Doug Boyd 

Motor Co.

Jonas

^ A u t o  Soles

Jock Nichols 
Eneo

Hi-Lond

Fashions

Panipo 

Cable TV

Pampa Coca-Cola

Bottling Co.
, , /• .1 '
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Sharp's

Honda

Moody

Farms

Hardin-Roth 

Truck Stop

White House 

Lumber Co.

Wheeler-Evons 

Elevotor Co.

Walsh 

Tire Co.

Archies 
Aluminum 

-  Fdb

Quentin Williams 

Realtor

Longley &  Gray 

Cabinet Shop

L

f ' X

f ufwrr11 D»» *0» \
P H O N I

669-3311

G O , HARVESTERS 

Dixie Parts ond Supply
No. 1

417 S. Cuylor
-  No. 2 
1421 N. Hobart

Q fìrst National bank

Member F.D.I.C.

Congratulations

YO U
FIGHTING

HARVESTERS

District 3 - A A A A  

C H AM PIO N S

PAMPA
HARVESTERS

v s .

HfREFORD
WHITEFACES

SATURDAY - 2 P.M. 
DICK BIVINS 
STADIUM %  AMARILLO

B EA T

HEREFORD

A G A IN

• i ^  *

These Pampo Firms and htdividuols 

Support The HARVESTERS

A LL THE 

W AY

T O S T A T E
Attend Tlie Game Soterday And Show Your Supp.

Go, Harvesters! \We're 
with You All the Way!

FIELDS
Men and Boys Wear

“Home of Known Brands“
111 W. Kingsmill 665-4231

H o r v e s t o r s I  A l l  t h e  W a y ! We're '  >r You, He jste

C ayton Floral Co.
410 E. Foster 669-3334

Mr. ond Mrs. Roy Koy

Your PRESCRIPTION 
HEADQUARTERS

Congratulations, Champs!
Beat Hereford!

¡D unlao*s
Coronado Conter

«Mite TOU AittITS lut the ICSI rORÛ

DISCOJUIZJiMIIR
The Complete Store For 

All Your Christfflos Shopping

We're With You Horvesters!

M E N ’S  W E A R
r... _ H, n,

CORONAPXD CtNUR

We're Proud of Our

HARVESTERS —
They Win the Big OnesI

A D D IN G TO N 'S
Western Store

119 5. Cuyter 669-3161

W H ITE
STORES.  I NC

1 S O O N . HOBART

Make W HHES Your 
Christmas Headquarters

All the Way, - Beat Hereford!

ÍO/Í4ÍL
A N T H O N Y  C O

Down town —  Coronado Center

K I

4i
v  ■

ÌQ fG o ,  h r - . v

Win iiig!

JCP.nnfcy
The values are here every dry. [ |
________________ J j
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'  SHORT RIBS
s*’

NEW HoßßV 
CotA\tiÉ>

• Mniri«wta.TAi«»AP

if= V«3
ASK Mfi. 
^  SMC7Ü1.D h£MEg iVkMí 
0OÜ6rtt A 

'IEkI-SREEO 
&IVÍE IW 

-Tv̂ E flRSt 
HACE.

CAMPUS CLAHER
AFTER YOU'RE THROUOH 
HERE, MAY 1 SEE YOU iN YOUR 
OFFICE  ̂ PROFESSOR %

ARENT VOU AV«ARE 
OF OUR FINANCIAL 
CRISIS THIS YEAR, 

BiMO'i

TMitlSMY
O F P iC i i

WINTHROP

THE iiO ' 10 FALLING/ 
T  A W J S r  R L i N  A N D  
T E L L  THE KING/

7

* e  to» »y WlA. tw.TM US Po ow

WE c o n t k a v e a  
KING...we HAVE 

A  pRESiDe^rr.

THE 0KY 10 FALLINO/ 
r ANJSTFaUN AND TELL 

THE P R E 0 IP B Y T /

eOYEHOW, THATCOeSN*r 
HAVe THESAME JaiNO TO rr.

BORN LOSER

CJ

AMP TU*
V3KXJP

if

V,

1*1 VM  I S

th!̂  \

I a  NEVER MEAil/RE ANVTWIN6 
A6AIN A$ L0N6 A5 I LlYE !

7

ONE INCH 
ONE FOOT 
ONE MILE

1$ 2.5H CENTIMETERS., 
IS aJOTÖ METERS ANP 
IS 1,60? KILOMETERS..

9H THE T ime UE 6R0W up, 
THE A^TRlC SVSTEM WILL 
PR06ABLV BE OFFICIAL..

~ r ~

I!

CAPTAIN EASY
A WHITP MAN WA« BROUGHT 
HRRS BV |NP/AN»...HAtF PBAP, 
HORRIBLY BURWBP.. SLOWLY 
<»OD RB^TOREP Hl^ WILL 

TO U V B l

BUT HE WlWeP TP 
remain UMKNOWN- 
UNLB»A ANP UNTIL 
MIB TERRIBLE 5CARB 
COULP BE NBALEP 
BY BURäERVl

BOMEONE
1 THINKB THE...... ..
I*M LOOKINft PORI 

f WAB BEEN IN RiO 
..P YOU KNOW 5r ANY aoop
PtABTIC BURAEONI 

THERE T

'''ONE OP THE WORUPB ^  ANP NOW» 
ä RBATBBT-PRJOAO  BON-IjiAT 
PEREIRA-A PRIENP . IB ALL I  C ^  

OP MINES TELL YOU I

EEK^& MEEK
_ rr  MUST PDixow, 
THE NIGHT THBDA^ .

- T , ---------- ^

THOU CANST NOT THEN] 
LBS FALSE TO A N Y  MAN, RiaHT 0*0.

lUILUE

s.

BUGS BUNNY
I  GOT MY \ I BR...HOW 
esPORT y V IS (TP

CARP!.

,V

/ W ELL, LETS
1, I PUT IT

TH IS  WAV..

.VDU CAN e it h e r  l o o k  A T

U N TIL  
DINNER

PLAIN JANE
:K‘. WSNT 
COMIN<

z

rv I
Kt w a t  m e a n ^ a n e T a n c » s in c e  t h e r e  s
W ILL BE KNITTIN<2> On o  CURRENT LOVE IN 

■ HER UE=E FO R HER T O  ¡ 
K N IT  TWING>S F o r  J

I'LL DIE IF ANY OF T mE 
LUYS DCWYN A T T mE 
=IRE H YD R AN T SEE  N%E "

m € K € Y m m T n t h e  s c u f f l e  t h a t  f o l l o w s , 
th e  ÖUN gOES OFF

PRISCILLA'S POP
W O N D E R F U L  

NEW S, PR ISC ILI_A !
I  F O U N D  M V  

L - I B R A R V  C A R D
» y'

i S '

A  B O O K M A R K

ll->9

I  USED

A N D

II-I«

ALLEY OOP
WTRE a O t M  look OUT// 
IDCIUKSHf ^

7
'

-7\

f̂ ril

s S “'
h e ! I  ENJOY. I-- -------- 1 MTHESE PUEM18 MVBBF/.

vy^

%  ■ f I I - »

b l o n d ie

0 4 , OCAR '  
DA6WOOO MAS 
Bl-BPr THRU 
T w e Ät_AÄM

AflAIN/ „ ‘ t-r'

o k a y : p u p s --j  Í  
e o  T O  r r r  /

/
1

I 'M .  « E T  >

,A

O K A V O K A V  
IL L  S E T

I WONOeO WVfV SOMEONE
WASN’T l»4vented  an
ALARM CLjOCK TWAT
B a r k s  L i k C a  D O S

/ I

¿ÍH- II »7

FLINTSTONES
ow . \

F R E D ,  \
r e l a k ./
I  J U S T  

M A D E  ONE
l i t t l e

M I S T A K E

ÍÍ

C. TM la »t M: OH.

LANCELOT
Hl.THCPE ! r  WDNPER \ ,  
IF YOU CAT>& CAN H BLP jj 

Me OUT m a m BBOOW JI M « D 5 CIMB V 
CHANÖS PDR TMP v /
PARKINS MRTER/

... S O  A  C O U P L E  O F  
P A G E S  IN MV C O O K  

B O O K  S T U C K  T O G E T H E R
. s / o  D B A L !

1

M A V B C
MEAT B A L L S  

AND ICE CREAM  
WILL BE r e a l  

T A S T V  /

FiQ

JOE PALOOKA
11-19

MR. BRINK...! HAVE THE 
COMMANDANT OF YOUR ftON'6 
MILITARY SCHOOL ON THE 
PHONE ; HE WANTS TO TALK 
TO YOU / /

THE BA GE GUYS

THE mayor’s  COMMITTIB 
«TILL 6AM& W1 PONY NEED 
A NEW MEADQUAPTER6, 

S«T. BLOTTER,

'i t s ,
CHIEF.

fN A T  9 n u  w m n m  
m A m fo O M  
O v n N B A C K t

m e .

fl'1 9  i

OH... lord., 
n o ;

/  m ss WILSON... 
ARRANGE POR A 

FLIGHT FOR M E  
TO NEW YORK. 
IM M EPIATTELY/

ifl

Th« Jackson Twins
'oaN SANTieg'^ IN^Fg ^ E
I'D BE ‘AVADAMC

I ’LL NEVER FORSBT 
TWOEC BROWN EVES 

WHSN HE 9AK> HE'D
UKE TO aO  »A C K __

"IF 7VIIN<SS

HB UX3ICBD RIGHT AT 
MB T An d  ! COULD 
HARDLY RBAD THS 
ARTICLE FDR HIM ».

- y f

.GBH, I'D  NEVER RE
•l o s t ' I F  I'M  HIS - 
MB'S SO STBONe

a n d  m a t u r e  f

SO DFFEHENT 
FROM HOOTTB 

AND THE OTHER 
'  IVS rVElÈNOWN?

Par
To

Basket 
and the 
action a 
whole 
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Pampa Cagers Travel 
To Dallas For Games

Basketball season is here 
and the cagers are ready for 
adion as they will spend the 
whole weekend following 
victory path for f’ampa

They left for Breckenridge 
Texas this morning at 8 15 and 
will play the South Texans this 
eveniiig

They will spend the night in 
B r e c k e n r i d g e  b e f o r e  
nmtinuing to Dallas where 
they will challenge Garland 
High School's squad

"It's going to be tough." 
said head tosketball coach 
Kobert McPherson.  ‘ It 
always is when you are on the
road ■■

The Breckenridge team is 
pickiKl to win their district this 
year and with good reason 
Their sUrting lineup consists 
of three senior returning 
lettermen standing 6'7". 6‘5" 
a n d 6'5 "

^('larland is a large 4-AAAA 
t e a m , ' *  c o m m e n t e d  
McPherson They, also should 
prove quite a challenge to the 
hustling Harvesters as they 
average 6'3 and 6'4"

The Harvesters are short 
handed as most other teams 
who still have football bouts in 
store The number of gridsters 
that also participate as cagers 
IS yet undetermined according 
to coach McPherson " I  
haven't talki>d to any of the 
fixkball boys, because they 
should still have football 
action to come and I don't 
want to take anything away

offrom their concentration 
winning on the gridiron '*

The Harvesters will sUrt 
their season with a few 
injuries Senibr Donnie Cain 
will miss some action with 
back trouble as will senior 
Marsh Gamblin with a bad 
ankle

The eager roster is hardly 
lacking in size or ability. It 
reads, alphabetecally, A.J. 
Brewer junior, standing 5'»'*; 
Richard Bunton senior, 
standing 6'3*'; Donnie Cain 
senior, standing 6'5 Damon 
junior, standing 6'0"; Mike 
Kdgar senior. 6 6'*; Marsh 
Gamblin senior. 6'0” ; Gary 
Haines senior. 6'0'*; and Tim 
Holt junior, standing 6'2".

M o r e  a r e  D a n n y  
Nickelberry junior, standing 
5 '10 ";  Steve Richardson 
junior, standing 6'2 "; Bill 
Simon junior. i'O". Richard 
Stowers junior, standing 6’4 " 
and Freddy Wilbon junior, 
standing 6'2"

Atheletic Director Swede 
I.ee predicted earlier in the 
year that Pampa would 
probably capture the district 
title in four sports football, 
basketball, baseball and 
track The football team has 
proved him right, now it is the 
basketball team's turn to 
prove him correct, then the 
others
‘The way it looks at present. 

Pampa fans can sit back and 
watch the Harvesters take the 
district honors this year in 
four sports Support the 
fighting Harvesters

The Standings
Pro Basketball Staadiags

Hv THK A.SMM lATKUPRICSS 
NBA

KASTKRNtt)NFKRKN('K 
Atlaatk INvtsioa

W. L. Pet Ü.B. 
B«>st II 5 688 -
Phila 9 7 582 2
N York 8 9 471 3*i
Buff 7 9 438 4

Saaday's Games
Floridians at Memphis 
( inly game scheduled 

Pro Hockey Staadiags 
By THF ASSOC IATED PRESS 

NHL
East Uivlaloa 

R. L  T. PU. GF GA

Balt
Cm
\tlanta

teatral INvIsioa 
7 9 438
5 9 357 1

N York
Mont
Bom
Toron
Detroil

4 i i  2 r 7 "T i  ~T4uTT

12 I 4 21 n  38 
12 2 4 28 73 39 
11 5 I 23 87 37 
5 6 7 17 47 55 
5 10 3 13 49 87 

4 TÖ F IT  54 73
Clvnd 4 12 250 3 Vanevr 5 13 3 13 48 72

W KSTERN (tlNF'FIRE.NCE West INvlslMi
ChK-ago 14 4 0 21 50 28

Midwest IMvtstoo Minn 12 4 2 28 50 32
Milw 16 1 Ml — Pitts 8 IO 2 18 54 55
fhiragu 10 5 667 5 inula 7 0 2 18 41 55
Ix'.roil 8 9 471 • Calli 0 M 3 15 85 81
Phoenix J  M-412 9 N S Louis 4 M 3 11 «3 53

Parifk- m vtal«i L Ang 3 15 1 7 38 84
I. Ang 15 3 133 -
Gold St 13 6 684 2‘ t
Sealtlr II 6 647 3'»
Pous 3 X 158 12'i
Port 2 13 133 IPs

Tbarsday's Resalts
Detroit 128 Pttoenix 126 
Goldim .State 115. Portland 

105
Only games scheduled 

Friday‘s («anses 
t'uMinnaU at Boston 
t'hicagoat Philadelphia 
Buffalo at Baltimore 
Houston at l/tm Angeles 
Cleveland at Portland 
Milwaukee at SeaUle 
( inly games scheduled 

.Satarday's («âmes 
Baltimore at New York 
Phoenix at Atlanta 
Detroit at Buffalo 
Ĥ istnn at Chiragn 
M liwaukoc vs. Golden Slate 

at (iakland 
SeaUle at Portland 
Only games scheduled 

Sunday 's (Bimes 
Boston at Cleveland 
Houston vs (iolden State at 

.San Diego
Milwaukee at lais Angeles 
f*hiladelphia at SeaUle 
( inly games scheduled

AHA
East IMvIsIm

---- W. L. Prt. G B
Ky I l  5 688 —
Vir Il 6 647 'T
N York 8 9 471 3't
Pitts 8 IO 444 4.
Flordns 7 9 438 4
Caro 6 9 400 4't

West INvItloa
Utah Il 7 611 —

Indiana 9 8 529 l ' i
Memphis 8 9 471 2't
Dallas “‘ 7 9 438 3
Denver ' 5 10 333 4't

Thursday's Resalts
No games scheduled 

kVIday'sCiamea
Indiana at Pittsburgh 
lienvervs Virginia at Hamp

ton
New York vs Carolina at 

Green.sboro 
Flnridiaasat Kentucky 
< inly games scheduled 

' Saturday's Games 
Carolina at Kentucky 
Pittsburgh vs Memphis at 

Jackson. Tenn 
Floridians at Denver 
Dallas at Utah 
( inly games scheduled

Thursday's ReiulU
Boston 5 Vancouver 0 

Philadelphia 2.1.OS AngeletO 
St L ou is  2 Montreal 2. tie 

California 7. Buffalos 
Minnesota4 Pittsburgh3 
Only games scheduled 

kYiday'sCiames 
NO games scheduled 

Saturday's Games 
Chicago at Boston 
ITuladelphiaat .Montreal 
California at Toronto

SI IxNJis at Pittsburgh 
New York at Minnesota 
Detroit at l«os Angeles 
Only games scheduled 

Suaday's Games 
Detroit at Vancouver, after

noon.
Califomui at New York 
SI liOUis at Boston 
.MinnesotaatPhiladelphia  ̂
Toronto at Buffalo 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Only games scheduled

Injured Grid 
Star H as Help 
From President

MIAMI (A P I-G regS tead . 
16-year-old Miami high school 
student paralyzed during a 
football game, has been/lown 
to Houston.  Tex  . for 
s p e c i a l i z e d  
treatment—courtesy of Presi- 

*dent Nixon
Greg left Miami with his 

parents aboard an Air Force 
DC9 medical transport jet 
Thursddy, bound for thé Texas 
Rehabilitation and research 
Center in Houston Once there, 
he will be treated for a broken 
neck which le f t  Greg  
paralyzed from the neck down 
seven weeks ago 

Transferring the critically 
injured youth from an 
ambulance to the plane was a 
tricky operation, but Greg 
managed a smile for his 
mother

"He smiled, he smiled." 
Mrs Jane Stead repeated 
happily "He hasn't smiled for 
such a longtim e"

President Nixon's office au
thorized use of the specially 
equipped Jet to transfer young 
Stead from Miami's North 
Shore Hospital

I
- i

CHANNEL

Bi-District Title 
Decided Tomorrow

HAMPA TEXAS SSth ''EAH
13

Friday, Nov IS. ISTI

“ Eat nuire beef" is the going 
c h e e r  fo r  the Pam pa  
Harves te rs  vs Hereford 
Whitefaces bi-district bout 
tomorrow afternoons t 2 p.m. 
in Dick Bivins Stadium. This 
game will determine whether 
the Harvesters will be facing 
one of the El Paso teams next 
week in a regional contest.

Th e ga m e  could  be 
classified as a showdown 
rematch and yet it will be

different. Both teams have 
greatly improved since their 
first encounter earlier in the 
season

Th e most impressive 
Hereford deed, to coach 
Swede Lee. is their ability to 
come from behind and win in 
the last minute of play They 
have done this in the last three 
of five games played

The major threat from 
Hereford will stem from a

powerful air attack Whiteface 
quarterback Keith Kitchens 
will command all of the air 
and ground attacks and he is 
well suited for the job He has 
led his team to a district 
championship using an aerial 
attack

According to coach Lee. the 
Whitefaces have no particular 
outstanding players and he 
accredits their successful 
.season to team work

Dolphins Picked 
Over Coits By ÀP

NEW YORK (API-Miami 
Dallas. San Francisco

Those teams would seem to 
be the likely winners of the 
three key games on Sunday's 
National Football League pro
g ram -each  of which will 
determine division leadership

The Dolphins, with a half
game lead over Baltimore in 
American Conference East, 
meet the Coils in Miami The 
Cowboys, trailing Washington 
by a half-game in National 
Conference East, meet the 
Redskins at Washington The 
49ers. a half-game up on Los 
Angeles In NFC West, meet 
the Rams in Loa Angeles

The Qywboys and Redskins 
and 49ers and Rams will be 
meeting for the last time this 
season, so their games could 
go a long way toward settling 
the respective division titles 
The Dolphins and CMts go at 
each other again Dec 11

Here are all the Dicks, cau

tioning that last week's record 
was 7-6;

M ia m i  28. Bal t imore  
17—The Dolphins, with Bob 
Griese throwing to Paul 
Warfield and handling off to 
Larry Csonka and Jim Kiick. 
appear to have too many 
weapons for the Colts to 
contain even with their out
standing defense

Dallas 24. Washington lb— 
The Cowboys have been nKwe 
cons is ten t  with Roger 
Staubach at quarterback and 
the Redskins appear to be 
bankrupt offensively with 
running backs l.arry Brown 
and Charley Harroway the 
latest casualties

San Francisco 31. Los Ange
les 21—>lohn Brodie has been 
throwing too many inter
ceptions for the 49ers. but with 
two defensive backs—Jimmy 
J o h n s o n  a n d  M e l  
Phillips—hobbled, the veteran 
San Francisco quarterback 
should get the job done

NBA Roundup
The Phoenix Sunŝ  were just 

a point away several times 
but in their case, a point was 
as good as a mile

Five times the Suns pulled 
that cloae to Detroit only to be 
knocked back and the Platons 
pu lM  away at the final fun 
fo r  a 188*18# Nairbnal  
B a s k e tb a l l  Associat ion 
triumph 'nuirsday night

A baaket by Qwtis Rowe 
and a free throw by Howard 
Komives in the final 40 
seconds proved the winning 
margin

In the NBA's only other 
game, the Golden State War
ners downed Portland 115- 
106

There wwe no games sched
uled in i h r  American Basket
ball Asaociation

Bob ljuiier, «rho led Detroit 
with 37 points, and Jimmy 
Walker, who had 29. helped 
build a 103-84 lead at the end of 
the third period

But the Piston advantage 
slipped away in the last 
quarter before an assault by

Dick Van Arsdale; Paul Silaf« 
and Connie Hawkins 

Rowe's field goal pulled De
troit into a 127-124 lead before 
Hawkins paced Phoenix to 
within a point with a basket at 
the 30-second mark 

Then, with four seconds on 
^the clock. Komives delivered 
a foul ihal. It left Hawkins 
with a desperation try at the 
buzzer, but the ball flipped off 
the rim

Neal Walk led Phoenix with 
30 points Clem Haskins had 
28. Hawkins scored 25 and Van 
Arsdale. 21

The vklory enabled Detroit 
to dislodge Phoerux in third 
place in the NBA's Midwest 
division

Portland cut a 21-point 
defiett to nine m the last 
quarter before Jeff Mullins 
and Cazzie Rusaell put the 
Warriors out of danger 

Rusaell paced the Warriors 
with 28 points and crossed the 
S.OOO-point plateau in his NBA 
career Sidney Wicks also 
tallied 28 pointa for the losing 
Trailblaaers

Liberty Bawl ‘?’ 
For Razorbacks
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark lAPl  
— If the Arkansas Razorbacks 
do not get to go to the Cotton 
bowl, they are going to the 
Liberty Bowl in Memphis. 
Dec 20.

That announcement came 
Thursday from A. F. Bud 
Dudley; executive director of 
the Liberty Bowl, and George 
Cole, athletic director for the 
University of Arkansas

"The Liberty Bowl is a natu
ral for use," said Coach Frank 
Broyles "We receive out
standing support in that area 
and I am anxious for the Ra
zorbacks to play before our 
fans there

"The game will be televised 
nationally and I am convinced 
the University of Arkansas 
wi ll  rece ive  tremendous 
exposure by its participation 
intheUberty B ow l"

The game will be nationally 
televised over ABC-TV, and 
will begin at 8 p.m., Dec 20.

A r k a n s a s  h a s  a 
mathematical chance to host 
the Cotton Bowl, featuring the

I

For - Horn*— Automobil*— FortabI* J
Full tin* of:— Acc*uori*t— Tapei-— Caddi** ^

SALES SERVICE INSTALLATION T
700 w F«*f*r Halt Tire Co.

Pampa Wall 

Straat Raport

N i«* • ( W bif*f«c* wUI Ml 
•A *11 tim* l*w S«rtwi«l*y wb*n 
tk* prl«* *1 h*rv*«t*d wk**t 
ib**l« *fcy Mpk «Mty  Itif *v- 
MV «Windiiwl Ml tint« 19SOI

Coldest

BEER
In Town

Ballentine
BEER

6 pak can s9 9 c

2100 Pairyton Ffcwy.

Minnesota 17. New Orleans 
7—The Vikings don't let many 
teams score, and should be 
able to pick at the Saints 
enough to protect their one- 
game lead in NFC Central

Oakland 34. San Diego 24— 
The Chargers can move the 
ball against any one. but al
most any one can move it 
against the Chargers for even 
more yardage The AFC West 
leading Raiders have that po
tential

Chicago 21. Detroit 13—Dick 
Hutkus won't catch any passes 
this week but Dick Gordon 
will The I Jons seem to be 
ha v ing  trouble getting 
untracked since the death of 
Chuck Hughes

Kansas City 38, Denver 14— 
Lou Saban quit as the 
B r o n c o s '  c o a c h  t hi s  
week—and probably knew 
what he was doing Den
ver is virtually out of people to 
play

St Louis 24. Philadelphia 
17— The bugles have been 
playing good ball since Ed 
Khayat took over as coach but 
the Cardinals are a more solid 
outfit

Pittsburgh 28. New York Gi
ants 27—Could go either way 
but the hunch heire is that Ter
ry Bradshaw will be able to 
puncture the Giants' pas.s de
fense

Cleveland 27. New England 
24—The Browns haven't 
exactly been an explosive 
unit. IM  Uiry are atronger 
defensively than the Patriots 
and should be able (o hold 
them off

Cincinnati 31 Houston 20— 
The Bengals now have Virgil 
Carter back at quarterback

New York Jets 24. Buffalo 
21—The Jets don't have Joe- 
.Namath back at quarterback 
but they don't need him 
against the 0-9 Bills

Green Bay 27. Atlanta 20— 
The Monday night TVer and 
an opportunity (or Packers' 
r u n n i n g  b a c k  J o h n  
Brockington to show his wares 
nationally in a bid for Rookie 
of the Year honors

The Harvester squad is 
ready for action as they have 
no injuries and Lee reports 
gr^at enthusiasm among the 
players.

L ee  su m m ar i z ed  the 
Harvester season and found 
high team rushing 12.8581 as 
well as high individual rushing 
averages.  The individual 
ave rages  were; fullback 
Johnny Roth 6 8 yards per 
carry, halfback Bobby Owen 
5 4 yards per carry, halfback 
Richard McCampbell 7 4 
y a r d s  per  c a r r y  and 
quarterback Dale Ammons 
having 4 7 yards per carry.

The defense, was. according 
to Lee, the weakest point of 
the H a r v e s t e r  attack, 
although they managed to 
make the big play to save 
Pampa severaL times during 
district play

Alvin FeFguson was the 
defensive leader as he chalked 
up 224 tackles and assists for 
the season

"The secondary is one of the 
most important parts of 
defense." said l.ee "And they 
are bound to get their chance 
at some people tomorrow 
against the Hereford passing 
offense"

The kicking game played an 
important part in the district 
championship for Pampa as 
they punted 30 times with a 
41 6 yards-per-punt average 
Only one district punt was 
returned for any noticeable 
yardage  as the Sandies 
managed to trip 11 yards

The .News believes the 
Harvester football season has 
started with the district 
win-our first in 21 years 1971 
IS the year of the Harvesters 
and thé State title is as close 
for Pampa as any other team

Make plans to attend the 
game tomorrow and support 
the "Fighting Harvesters "

RasUag HaMt
W a sh in g t o n  Redsk in  

defensive end Verlon Biggs 
says getting a quick start off 
thé line is vital to rushing the 
passer "It's got to become 
automatic." he says "It 's  like 
eating in the dark Your elbow 
bends and your nwuth flies 
open It's got to be a habit like 
that "

Twias Carriers

Kentucky Colonel guard 
Darel Carrier has a twin 
brother, Harel

Dabèoas DisUactioa

H a l G r e e r  o f the 
Philadelphia 76ers is dosing 
in on Dolph Schayes' all-time 
NBA record for most personal 
fouls committed in a career 
Schayes was whistled for 3.667 
infract ions whi le Greer 
started the current season 
with 3.504

S o u th w e s t  C o n f e r e n c e  
champion if the Razorbacks 
defeat Texas Tech Satur
day at Fayetteville in iheir fi
nal game of the season 

T h e  o ther  fa c to r  in 
determining who goes to the 
Cotton Bowl will be the 
outcome of the game between 
Texas and Texas AAM on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Texas is one-half game 
ahead of the Razorbacks 

The Razorbacks voted 
unanimously to go to Memphis 
in a meeting called Thur^ay 
by Broyles

2095SF 
24 Fc. —  3— 8 Driv* 
CHALLENGER SOCKET SET

c n ^ ^ T C  Of \ ^ i \  I o
Coronado Center Site 
Selected For Pep Rally
Hey! - Go Harvesters! — is 

the theme of today's pep rally 
in the Coronado Shopping 
Center at̂  5 30 p.m The 
Harvesters cheerleaders will 
be there, accompanied by the 
"Pride of Pampa" Harvester 
Band, the team and an 
expected large crowd of 
student and citizen fans 

There will be music, skits, 
cheers, player speeches, and 
fun The fun includes an old 
fashion car-bash 

An old car body has been 
donated to the industrial 
Cooperative Training (ICT) 
ch a p te r  of Vocat iona l  
Industrial Clubs of America

(VICAl by R.D Wilkerson as 
a consideration to the \CT 
class and to boost the mighty 
Harvesters to a victory over 
Hereford

On the car will be painted 
pro-Hereford slogans and the 
public will be allowed to 'bash' 
the car with 12 pound sledge 
hammers to show their 
feelings toward the bi-district 
bout coming up tomorrow at 2 
p m at Dick Bevins Stadium 
in Amarillo

The pep rally will be from 
5 30 to 6 pm  and as senior 
Cheerleader Carol Hose puts 
It. " I  hope the whole town 
shows up 1 think they will."

Quiet Contest 
For Football

PHILADELPHIA (AP)  -  
In an e r a  in which 
communication is the name of 
the game. .Norm Hawkes has a 
special problem He's the 
f o o tb a l l  coach  at the 
Pennsylvania School for the 
Deaf

Football coaches at PSD out 
of necessity have used sign 
l a n g u a g e  to c o n v e y  
instruct ions but. when 
H a w k e s  c a m e  f r o m 
Springfield in Montgomery 
cWnty five years ago. he 
(lidn't know the lingo ~~

"You can imagine the prob
lems I had." he said " I  just 
started to demonstrate a few 
basic moves and the kids 
caught on quickly "

" I  still don't understand 
sign language very well."' he 
added "A  lot of the signals I 
use aren't really formal signs 
I guess it's sign language 
s l a n g  but  t he  k i ds  
understand"
' The understanding is good 
enough so that PSD last week 
completed its best season ever 
with a 5̂ 2-1 record. 3-I-I in the 
Penn-Jersey Conference 

The biggest disadvantage a 
deaf team faces is its quarter
back's inability to call signals 
at the line of scrimmage. The 
team goes when the center de
cides to snap the ball 

The referee's whistle isn't 
much trouble because the PSD

players keep hitting until their 
opponents stop running 

"W e didn't have a piling- 
on penalty this y ea r , "  
Hawakes said "We tell the 
other coach before the game 
that if their kids stop on the 
whistle then ours will "

Pass defense is strictly 
manto-man because the 
players are unable to paas the 
word for defensive changes.

Hawkes has one advantage 
over his talking opponents-^ 
can communicate plays to his 

- quarterback through sign lan
guage without shuttling 
players in and out of the game 

TTie PSD plays are sim
plified. but Hawkes did install 
the wishbone T offense this 
year and quarterback Mike 
Lynch has run it effectively 

"We only have 115 boys in 
our top four grades and when 
you eliminate the kids who 
have physical defects other 
than deafness. «

Jess Turner 
Barber Shop

Now Open

At New Location
108 Sunsat Drive 

(S*w*K Of Ctnurnl FwtiJ

All Haircuts 
M.50

The
Cycle Shop's 

Foil Cleorance
ON

BSA Motorcycles
6S0CC tag.
Firebird .

500 CC a«9.
T ra il.......
2SOCC R«f.
Trail . . . .

>14*5

MI45

•#*5

M2R5

• I W

.*775

10% DISCOUNT 
On All Am m im ím

The
Cycle Shop :

■AST S lO f- ft lC f lO AD

/ \'  M-nt «WM *
THAN THAT

\  /■
' ------ ^

«;

416 W. Fostw 
6 6 ^ S 4 6 6

M 9*95 
- I

« L i

KS • 425 Kraco 
8-TRACK FLAYER 

(without tp«ak*rt)

»32.45
*1.12 Surcharg*

KS 800
Kro«o 8-Track

AUTO  STEREO
With Chok* of Sp*ak*rs 

List *94.56

K S i n  Nran
M iS iM O

S P E A K E R S  
Rig. *13.16 
Mommi Typt

»8.45
21* Surcharg* 

KS 222 Hang Typ*

CHRISTMAS CALLING 
at

MOTOR INN AUTO
(TRUCK) 

(TRAILER) 
(FARM ) 
(H O M E) 

(RANCH) 
(SHOP)

(IRRIGATION)! 
(FLEET) 

(G A RA G E) 
(SERVICE 

S T A T IO N ): 
(TRACTOR) 

-  (P A TIO ). 
(G ARD EN) 

(LAW N)
s (INDUSTRIAL) 

(M ACHINE) 
(TO O L) ■

SUPPLY

Ev*r*dy 
Infra R*d

BROILER
Cooks a Stock 

in'8 Min. 
Rog. *29.9S

-----

TAPES

*6.98 Rog.

8-Trock A 
Cassott*

»5.57

WS 450
Ingorsoll-Rond

IMPACT TOOL

^64*50

• ' l  J Indostro '
12-Fc. SOCKET

T SET
List *19.97 

R*g. or Motrk

1 »14.98

Wo Have 
04FT

aRTIFICATlS

Uso Owr  ̂' 
LAY-AWAY 

Tool

f *1

/ .
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M5 FALL
tp e c ia l
Overhead Garage 

Door Service
Adjust Door 
Lubricate Properly

All Parts Extra

Beat the Cold! 
Have Hogan Install

Remote Control
On Your Garage Door!

Hogan
Construction Co.

512 E. Tyng 669-9391
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Notre Dame Will Stay Home

All’s In Wrong 
Business Field

HOUSTON Tex. (AP)  — 
Muhammad Alt thinks he's in 
the wroni; business but he'll 
stick with professional boxing 
until a better paycheck comes 
along

Questioned about his 
hesitancy to knock out Buster 
Mathis Wednesday night en 
route to a unanimous decision. 
Ali said. I m in the wrong 
business I m jast getting 
what I can out of it ”

Which IS plenty He scaked 
up $300.000 for the Mathis 
victory and immediately 
announced plans for a Dec 18 
fight in "Zurich. Switzerland 
against Jurgen Blin Ali will 
g e t  ano t he r  $300.000

• | wish I could do something 
else to make a living but I 
can't.' All said "It 's  getting 
harder and harder for me to 
fight I look at fight films and 
It looks so silly for two men up

there beating on each other."
A spokesman for Top Rank. 

Inc., promoters of the Ali- 
Mathis fight, said net receipts 
amounted tor $400.000 After 
Ali's cut and Mathis $60.000 
share. Top Rank was left with 
$40.000

" I  hope the fight was more 
an artistic success than it was 
financial. " the spokesman 
said

Ali said he was not satisfied 
with his performance against 
Mathis, who went down four 
times in the 11th and 12th 
rounds but hung on for the de
cision

‘ i  saw a lot of things I want
ed to do in the' fight but I 
couldn't." All .said " I  just 
didn't have enough time to get 
ready I wouldn't fight Joe 
Frazier with only 10 days 
notice 1 didn't work one time 
on the heavy bag for this fight

Anyone coveting Notre 
Dame for a post-season bowl 
game, forget it The Fighting 
I r i s h  a r e n ' t  
interested—honest, fellows!

Notre Dame, one of the 
glamour names in college 
football, says it will be one of 
the missing names when the 
bowls hold their annual bash 
on New Year's Day.

Coach Ara Parseghian an
nounced Thursday the team 
voted to sit this one out A 
"sounding-out" of 90 players 
produced a vote of 2-to-l 
against bowl participation, he 
said

Ups^t winners over Texas 
last year in the Cotton Bowl. 
Notre Dame appeared to have 
a shot again at the Jan 1 clas
sic in Dallas or a possible 
berth in the Gator Bowl after 
winning eight of nine games 

But despite their lofty No 7 
status in the polls, the 
Fighting Irish did come 
perilously close to losing some 
games and were soundly 
t^aten 28-14 by 
California 

Notre Dame' 
opens some inter 
possibilities, one

Southern

ecision 
ng bowl 

them the

Cotton where Penn State could 
meet Texas The undefeated 
Nittany Lions appear to be in 
line for that one since the 
Orange and Sugar bowls 
might already be sewed up 
It's reported that top-ranked 
Nebraska and Alabama's 
fourth-rated powerhouse will 
clash in the Orange Bowl 
w h i l e  s e c o n d - r a n k e d  
Oklahoma and No 5 Auburn 
are choices for the Sugar 

T h e  ' N o t r e  D a m e  
withdrawal from the bowl 
p i c t u r e  b r o u g h t  “ no 
comment" from Penn State 
Joe Patemo. always reluctant 
to talk over such matters be
fore the regular season's over 

"1 have not talked to my 
squad about a bowl, the only 
thing we are concerned about 
now is Pitt." said Patemo. 
whose sixth-ranked squad 
meets the Panthers Saturday 

The Rose Bowl, with 
Stan fo rd  and Michigan 
a p p a r e n t  s h o o i n s .  
nevertheless might be up
set by a legal monkey wrench 
The possibility exists thaf^ 
California could sneak in 
ahead of Stanford, if the 
Golden Bears i l l  upset the

Ï Ï h t  ] 9 a n t ) i a  I B a i l y
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Friday Evening SUNDAY

6:30
High Chaparral

10

10

(ietting Togeth<“r 
Green .Acri's 

7:00
Brad> Bunc h 
ChicagoTedd Bears ' 

7:30
.Movie e "Kllerv Queen" 

Partndee 
10—Special The Last Day of 
John Dillinger

NUU
7 Room 222

M:3U
7 Odd Couple 
10—.Movie

9:00
7 Due. Amencan Style 

9:30
4 D A

10:00
4-7 10 News

10:30
4 Tonight Show 
10 Paul Harvev 

10:35
10 Boxing^

10:45
7 Perrv Ma.v>n 

11:45
7 The Dick (a  vett Show

_______  12:00
4 .News

12:05
4 Paul AhaliK .Show

QUASAR II
"THE TV OF THE FUTURE'

$ 2 9 9 «
A$ Low At

TELEVISION 
406 S CUYIER JO H NSO N FURNITURE 

6Ó3 3361

C l A S S I  F IF A )
A D V F A i m i K d

C K IS  U F F A 'I  A S

MORNING
6:30

7 Christopher Closeup 
7:00

4 Knc'uinter 
■/ Cartoexvs 
10 (iospel llcxir 

7:30
4 You r Quest ion Plea.se 
7 Ci(Kp(‘l Jubilee'
10 ReMvalF'ires

8:0 0  - —

4 Tom & Jerry 
10 Oral Roberts 

8:30
4 (imo\ie(kx)lies ,
7 Cartoons — ------------
10 Church Services 

9:00
4 U fe for laymen 
7 Reluctant Dragon and .Mr 
Toad

9:30
4 Rex Humbard 
7 I kiubldcvkers 
10 Amenca Sing.s 

10:00
7 Bullwinkle 
10 Religions Quc«<t ions 

• 10:30
4 Notre Dame llighlight.s 
7 Make Wish 
10 Face The Nation 

II 00
7 College Football Highlights 
10—Tom Landry 

11:30
4 Me«*t The F’ ress 
10—Pre-Game Show-----

2:00
7—SherlcK'k Holmes 

3:00
4 - Film
10—Pro 
Rams

Football 49ers vs

3:30
4— Film 
7 .Sami

4:00
4—John Tower Reports 

4 30
7 Maior Adams 
4—Special

5:30
4—.News 
7 W lrn T

K\ F M M i 
6:00

4-7-10 News
6.10 ..

4 W orld of Iksnt'v 
10—Movie "Born Free*'

10

SATURDAY

6:30
7 ThisisIIk‘ Answer

6 45
Cartoons

7 no
Dr iRilittlc 
.Jerrv D-wis 
Bugs Bunny 

7:30
Wood\ Woodpecker 
Koad KunrMT 
Scoobv I Xk)

8 00
Depulv Dawg 
Kunkv I'hantom 
Mai lem Globe! nitters

vs

10

10

10

10

8:30
Ihnk Panther 
Jack-son Five 
The' Bear Hair Bunc h

9 00
4 Barrier Reef 
7 Itc'Witched
10 Pebbles and Bamm 
Bamm -

9:30
4 rake a (iiant Step 
7 IjdsMilc'
10 Arc hie s TV Funnic*s

10 00
7 Cun(Mj,v Shop '
10 .Sabina

1 0 .1 0
4 Ikigaloc».
10 Josie and tlie I’ussy Cats 

11:00
4 This Wis'k in Pro 
Football 
7 Jonny Quest 
10 Monkc'C's

11:30
7 lancfloi Ijnk -__
10—You Are There

AFTKRNOON
12 00

4 h arm and Home-.Show '
7 ArrM-ncan Bandstand 
10 /Jhildren's Film Festival 

12:30
t '.Ji WI/.If cl
, AorldcJ-Spcirts lllustralc-d 

\f Cl
'.M l.

1:30
4 NBA Highlight.s 
10 Garnc'rTc'd Armstrong 

2 :0 0
4 Ski Scene 

10—Suspense Theatre 
2:30

4— .Movie—"Union Station" 
7—f*re-Game Show 

2:45
7—College Football 

3:00
10—Detectives 
4—Sport.s Challenge 
4—NFL Game of the W'wk 

4 00
W resiling

4 30
.sports Challenge 

5:00
W ild Kingdom 
.Sportsman s Friend 

5.TO
News
Buck Owc-ns

K V F M V ;
6:00

a ftf :r v h )n 
12:00 '

4 - P r o  B a l l - O i l e r s  
Bengals 
7 News
10—Pro Football—Cowboys vs 
Redskins

12:30
7 I s.sues & Answers 

1:00
7 I>ost In Space

7—Dragn'*
* 7:00

7-FB I
7130

4 Jimmy .Stc'wari 
8:00

4 Konan/a
7—Movie— Tonv Rome"

8:30
10 Cade s(Country 

9:00
4 Hold ( )nes

9:30
10 Monte Nash 

10:00
4-10 7—news

10:30
4 Jim Carlen

10:35
10—.Movie—"No Highway TTi" 
the Sky"

11:00
4 Wagon Tram

Monday Flvenintf

10

6:30
4 — M o v i e — “ The G rea t  
Missouri Raid"
7 I Dream of Jc*anie 
10 Untamed World 

7:00
7—Nanny and the Profes.sor 
10 Ounsmoke

7:30
7 I..et's Make A Depl 

8.00
4 — M o v i e  — “ R a i d  
Rommel"
7—Pro Football—Packers 
Falcons 
10 Here's laicy

on

vs

4—I.awrence W'elk 8:30
7—Hee Haw '10 Dons Da V
10—.News 9:00

• n .V) lO—My Three Sons
4 Partra-rs ' 9:30
10 l,a.s.sie 10 Amie

7 (Id 10:00
4—Movie— T h e  Group' 4 10 News
7—College Football 10:30
10—All in the Family 4 Johnny C-arson

7:30 10 Paul Harvev
10—Funny Face 10:35

Tui-sday Evt-ninii
. ■■'' \M
4 Ironside 
7 .Mod .Squad 
10 Cilenn Campbell 

7:30
4 Sargc'
7—.Movie—"The Reluctant

10 Hawaii Five-t)
8:30

4—James Garner 
10 Cannon

9:00
7 Marc-us W'elbv M D 

9:30
4 This IS Your I jfe  
10 Wrestling

10:00
4-7 10 News

10:30
4 Johnnvt'arson

10:35
10 —Movie—"To  
Back"

10:45
7 Perrv .Mason

11:45
Dick Cavc'ft

12:00

Ih-^Dtek Van Dyke 
8:30

10 Mary Tyler Moore- 
9:00

10 Mi.vsion ImptBsible 
10:00

7—News 
4— News

10:.10
4 — .Movie—“ The Savage 
Innocents'

10—Movie—"The Great Sioux 
Uprising"

11:00
7 News

11:45
7 Perrv .Mason

nc'ws

fV,icF..i‘. y.

10:45
ItcillcTlx-rbv
M<»vh- Tlie Scare iiers'

I <0t II
/ , M  <1 / I ; _

'3'»» ¥ ir.pCair '1
Ki l l

READ  .
M A IN L Y  ABOUT  

PEOPLE ,̂
JO !)A  YU

Wednesday
Kvenin^;

Thursday
Kveninn:

6:30
4—It Takes a Thief 
7—1 Dream of Jeanie 
10 Rollin'on the River

7—.Movie—"South Pacific" 
10 carol Burnett

7:30
4—Movie—" McCloud' 
•T^Fxldies' FathcT

6:30
4 Adam 12 
7 Stand Ud and (Twer 
10—Special. Men Upstairs 

7:00
4 Fbp Wilson 
7—College Football 
to Bearcats

8:00
,4—Ironside 
10—60 .Minutes

8:0 0
7 Smith Family

_UL --.Medica I C<>iTte r ------------
• 8:30

7 .Shirlev sWc)rld 
9:00

4 .Night (Gallery 
7 "The Man and the City 
10 .Mannix "

10:00
4-7-10 News

10:30
4 Johnny Carson 
10 Paul Harvev 

10:35
10—Movie—"Johnny Dark" 

10:45
7 Perry Ma.son 

11:45
7 IhckCavrtl

12:00
7 News

9:00
4 I >ean Martin 
40—A!BS ReporU 

10:00
4-7 10 News

10:30

10

Johnny Carson 
Paul Harvey 

10:35
CTiuck Fairbank-s 

10:45
Perry Mason 

11:65
The Borrowed Brunette' 

11:06
10 — .M o v i e  — • ' Y a n k e e  
Buccaneer"

11:45
7 Dick Cavett

12:00
4 News

to

FOg BEST COLOR AND
B&W TV RECEPTION... 

Get on the Cablet
Just Ponnios A  Day... Call

PAMPA CABLE TV
1423 N. Hobart Ph. 665-23t1

Daytime Schedule

4-10

Hell and 10

.Mim.si.vt»
6:15

Amanllo College 
6:30

7 Kindergarten 
6:40

7 Farm. News, and Wtather 
6:45

4-10 Farm and Market 
6:55

7 Kle<1 nc Co
7:00

4 Today
10 CBS News Hart 

7:25
7 News and Weather 

7:30 -
7 (artonas 
10 Ni'ws & W'eat her 

7:35
Tuggle 1^01«’

8:00
Si*sameStr«4 
Captain Kangaroo 

9:00
Dinah .Shore 
Dennis Ihe .Mc'nace 
I^JCille Hall 

9:30
Concent ration 
J<*ff sCnllie 
Beverly Hillbillies 

10:00
Sale of th<*C<*ntury 
Monsters 
Family Affair 

I0:.10
llollywiMKf.Sfjuan's 
That (iirl

L o v e  o f  L i f e  
11:00

.JcsipHitly 
Bewitched 
W'lwn'th«' Heart Is 

ll;tS
Ni'Ws I Xtogl.'is I'.ilwiinK 

II Ml
V\ Iki .VYIi-iI <•) W Im'Ii I i.iim

7 Password 
10—Search for Tomorrow 

11:55
4 News Floyd Kälber 

12:00
4-7 10 News

AFTF;RNtif)N
12:20

.Sewing lAKille Rivers 
12:30

Three on a Match 
IxH's.Makealk'al 
A.S The World Turns 

1:00
Days of nurUves 
.Newly W'(<dGame

10

10

L o v e  Is a Ma ny  
Splendortd Thing 

-1:30
4 fkKlors 
7 Dating Game 
10 iluidingljght 

2:00
4 AikR her World 
7 (K’nt'ral liiKpital 
10 Secret .Storm 

2:30
4 HnghI Promise 
7 One I j feto I jve 
10 F.dge of Night 

3:00
I *<omers<1
1 Ixtve. AmeiKanStyle 
10 (himrr l*yle USMC 

3:30
4 Movie 
7 Daniel Ikxint'
10 MervCfiiffin 

4:30
7 Gilligans Island 

5:00
7 I ’l'ttinxitJuration 
10 Truth or CoiiM‘(|iM‘rH'es 

. 5:25
I Gi-ih'M. ixfiHil
10 I'.llllll.oxi'X 

A HI
I . 10 \rO',

/

Indians Saturday and i2i win 
their court battle protesting 
their NCAA probation this 
season.

According to sources some 
other bowls will look this way 
Georgia vs. North Carolina in 
the Gator, Colorado vs Hous

ton in the Bluebonnet. Ten
nessee vs Arkansas in the 
Liberty, Arizona Stale vs 
Florida Stale in the Fiesta, 
Toledo vs Richmond or 
Wil l iam it Mary in the 
Tangerine and Air Force vs 
Mississippi in the Peach

StargeU Unhappy - 
With Second Place

(API -  "IPITTSBURGH 
feel 1 deserved it."

Wi l l i e  S t a r g eU ,  the 
Pittsburgh Pirate slugger, 
says he should have bran 
named the Most Valuable 
Player in the National [.«ague 
this season

Instead, he finished second 
in the sports writers balloting 
to Joe Torre of St Louis 

"I'm  basing my thoughts on 
the fact that I ditj ever^hing I 
set out to do and we -won the 
World Series I'm not taking 
anything away from Joe." 
StargeU said

Stai'gell underwent surgery 
this week on his left knee to re
pair a misplaced and torn car
tilage. and the hospital has 
been a place for reflection—on 
his season, the Pirates' come- 
from behind World Series vic
tories and people's reactions 
to t îe World Champions

Ijist year, when Billy Wil
liams iCTiicago Cubsi. Tony 
Perez and Johnny Bera'h had 
such g r ea t  years, the 
reasoning for giving it to 
Bench was becau.se he helped 
Cincinnati win the pennant 

"Now everybody says if the 
player does well day in and 
day out he deserves it 

" I  was under the impression 
if a fellow had a big year and 
his team got into the division 
playoffs he would win the 
M VP." ht' said 

"They mention me not play 
ing enough games but IIh‘ 
players I understand, vott'd 
me the Most Valuable Plaver

" I  don't know why I didn't 
.win I thought I had the 
credentials And the thing I 
was tickled most about was 
scoring 104 runs Most of the 
guys who score more than 100 
runs are the greyhounds "  

StargeU even wonders if 
there might be racial tones In 
the voting

"That goes through my 
mind," he said " I  got three 
first-place votes rest
went for second "

StargeU feels his banner 
year of 48 home mas. 125 runs 
batted in and 104 runs sc-ored 
should place him in the 
$100.000 salary class 

"1 really don't anticipate 
problems getting in that from 
the club," he said 

"The  doctors said they 
couldn't undi'rstand how I 
could play, the condition my 
knee was in I could have 
called a halt to playing 
(StargeU first said he would 
need surgery in Julyi, but 1 
owed .something to myself and 
.something to the team 

Any increase in salary, he 
says, won't take away the 
frustration of the Pirates not 
be ing  r e cogn i z ed  with 
endorsemt*nt requests—or by 
the club Itself

i f  Robt'rto Clemente, the 
h^st player in baseball isn't 
offered endorsenH*nl.s I doubt 
if I will“ hesaid 

" I  really think nobody ex- 
ptH'ted us to win it and they 
had Raltimore tjuoked to the . 
teeth

Pro Baseball Is Returning 
To Midland After 13 Years

JLNTO.NIO. Tex ( A P i -  
Professional baseball wTlT 
return to Midland next season 
for the first time in 13 years, 
when the Chicago Cubs move 
their Texas League franchise 
there from San Antonio

San Antonio was tht' last re
maining I'hqrter member of 
the league The Cube farm 
team, dubbed the Missions, 
had been here since 1968 and 
previouslv plaved here from 
195910 1962

City councilmen adopted a 
r e s o l u t i o n  T h u r s d a y  
authorizing a five year leas«' 
of the municipal stadium in 
Mi d l a n d  to the Cubs 
organizat ion They also 
agreed to renovate the 
stadium at a cost of about 
$150 000

Midland wUi be in the 
western division of the league 
wnth Kl Paso and Amarillo 
(N fiaals said they hope a 
fourth franchise can be placed 
in Ijjbbock

Texas League President 
Bobby Bragan estimated the 
return of baseball to Midland 
should mean $250 000 in new 
income for the West Texas 
city

M i d l a n d  l as t  h a d  
professional ba.seball in 1958. 
wht'n the city was represented 
in the nowdefum-t SopNimore 
l>eague

Officials at .St Mary's 
University in San Antonio, 
where the Missiixis play home

games, said there apparently 
IS little  hope for another 
professional baseball club 
here next season

St Mary's vice president. 
Brothi'T Ralph Thayer said 
Ih*' Cubs decided on the move 
to curtai l expenditures, 
among other reasons

San .Antonio s history in the 
Texas l^eague dates back to 
1888 Team.s played here con- 
tinuiHisly from 1903 to 1964. 
exiept for the xsar years No 
team was fielded in 1965 
1967

In addituei to the (!ubs. 
other teams with farm clubs 
here over the years included 
the old St Diuie Browas the 
Baltimore Orioles and the 
Hou.ston Astros jj dp 254acs

I.SRAKLI DANCKItS TOUR 
JKRUSALKM (API  - A n  

I s r a e l i  danc e  t roupe  
comprising Arab students 
from Fast Jerusalem arai 
Jewish soldiers from West 
Jerusalem has embarked on a 
six week F.urnpean tour

1545 Hl'U . FOUND 
PORTSMOUTH. Kngland 

lAPi —The hull of the Tudor 
warship "Mary Rose" has 
been found near here m "mint 
condition "  King Henry VIH's 
warship went down 1*» miles 
off Portsmouth while fighting 
an invading French fleet in 
1545

‘‘Special this week" 
Double knit
Wrangler Jeans *15.00
F a c t o r y  i r r e g u l a r s

* 4 .9 9  t o  » 1 0 . 0 0  
T h e  S l a c k  S h a c k

l.tuMlctl III One l ient  M.ii ^
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PAMPA DAM.Y NIWS ,J  5
HAMPA TEXAS «Mh YEAR Friday. Nov. It. ItTl

too early you say? fo r  some things, yes 
BUT NOT TO LAYAWAY!

Pampa Stores. A re Stocked Fu ll So Make Your Selections Early-
No-Black
Allegation
Denied

WASHINGTON ( A P i - T h e  
Sialf Department says the 
t'nited Slates and Iceland en- 
tertd into an informal agree
ment in 1951 not to station 
black American troops on the 
\orth Atlantic island The 
aKr(*ement was abandoned, 
however, m 1961, a spokesman 
said

Department spokesman 
Charles Bray responded 
Wednesday to allegations by 
Kep Konald Dellums. D-
Calif

.As chairman of the Congres
sional Black Caucus, Dellums 
said Tuesday that secret de- 
f»-nse documents show that the 
I nited States limits the 
number of black military men 
M-nt,to Iceland

Kray said It is American 
policy now to engage in no 
such agreement, formal or 
.Kherwise

.Sii relary of Defense Melvin 
Laird said Wednesday, i  
have never authorized the 
issuance of any order or policy 
guidance restricting the 
assignment of any military 
personnel based on race, color 
iri ri’ed ‘

If any such instruction» 
were issued in previous 
administrations they have 
been rescinded he said

Military officials in Iceland 
^aid there are 40 black 
serv icemen there out of about 
3 000 U S military met 
stationed at Keflavik naval 
base

ß

5 Spacial No»ícm

T IM K l.l-aS iW Y
JASPKR, Tes lAPi  -  

Biologists hope that they can 
increase the number of b w  in 
the same habitat in Tesas 
through introduct ion of 
t a r g e m o u t h  b a s s  
Kravin -they do not conipete 
lor the same food as the Tesas 
spotted bass

Tesas Parks and Wildlife 
(department biologiats are 
-ondiicting the esperiment in 
'.he Jasper Kish Hatchery

After five months of study. 
tNdiiogists find little difference 
SI growth rates among three 
<pecies — hlonda and Tesas 
argemouth and spotted 

ha\N -in three esperimental 
v-o-oda They al l  weigh 
approsimately one-half pound 
rai h

The only difference in 
appearance between the 
Honda bass and the native 
targemouth is m color—the 
Honda bass are a little 
lighter

H o w e v e r ,  f o r a g e  
r»*quiremenU have turned out 
Ui be different for the spotted 
ha vs than for the Tesas and 
Honda fish

Biologists stocked all three 
toiods with the same number 
uf vunfish The sunfish in the 
ponds containing the Honda 
and Tesas fish were totally 
utilized But the spotted bass 
ate only half of the sunfish in 
their pond

Biologists say spotted bass 
rely heavily on crawfish in 
their native habitat The bass 
made use of the crawfish in 
the hatchery ponds and are 
getting along fine

Because of this, biologists 
suspect spotted bass and 
fwtive lai gemouths can co
exist in the same body of 
'»liter with little or no 
eompetition

The three bo.ss species will 
t»’ allowed to compete for the 
available forage for several 
months Then the pond will be 
drained and the growth rate 
and forage utilization will be 
rh««<kpd

2 MonumanH

*’<• npj l.udgr No M6 \K fc 
t vt vtunduy Noie nber 15 
7 iO I' vt ¡study and ITuclice 
rhuridiiiy Nove nbor l| 
iinuUitT I nporlant calltd 
noeting .\lf vtasonn uriicd 

to attend

I OH O IT T y R T lii—  
Monduy, Novem ber 22 
Jtudy and practice Tue« 
day, November 23. dinner al 
• M M Degree at 7 30 
V u ilo rt welcome 
Member* urged (o attend

41 Traas, Shiubbary, Plant* SO Pats and SuppHart
E V E H Y T H IN U  (or lawn and 
gardening need* Fall bulbt.now in 
slocS Rice's Feed Store 1945 ,N 
Hobart M5-M5I

Pete's Ureenhouse-400 Warren. 
White Deer. Wholesale and retail 
Poinsettias. coleus, ivy. star cac
tus. alovera, hanging baskets. 
Open 7 days a week'

13 tutina»« Opportunitia*

Interested in doubling your in- 
.vestment money? Will pay io pet 
on'I5M lor to years Secured IVe- 
fer individual Bos 76c-o Pampa 
Daily News Pampa. Trias

14 tusin«** Sarvi«*

• - Appliarwa Rapoir

Ciftla 'S' Appliance Rapoir
Service on Washers and Dryers 
HOC Alcock. Uary Stevens 665 ttOS

ClAM't WASMtk'Wtvici II years In 
Pampa Servicing Waslters and 
Dryers 665 4562

l lt l lO I IA T O I ,  M I IZ I I  AND 
ICiMAKII MPAia P 2 WUiAiMS MS-

0 Corpantry

DAVIS TREE  SERVICE  AND 
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNINU 
TREE THIMMINO AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTI ViATES J R 
DAVIS 665 5659

NURSERY STOCK 
Container roses Evergreens, etc 

_Farm_a2id Home Supply

TREE THIMMINO I. REMOVAL 
C R GREER 

321 N_ Perry_____ «• » ?M7
E V E R G R E E N S . shrubs, 
rosebrushes Pas Fertilizer, gar 
den supplies

BUTLfft NURSERY
Ferrylon HpWay Ii26lh _ 669 9611
TREES SAWED and trimmed, 
chain saws and custom sawing 
Call Dennis 665-2252

Home repairs, additions garages, 
carports, storage buildings, roof
ing all types of concrete con
struction 5 ree estimates 645-1915

RALPH H BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

_________PHONE 66V624I

H Oanaesil Sarvica

Contract Painting cement, car
pentry. floor leveling and odd yobs 
Call *M-349^

14J -Oanaral tapak

Mesi Tesas Shaver Repair Fac 
lory Authorized Service All make* 

aaa aosy m i  n Omty

N Rointiitg

— PAtNTfS ti A^  dec o r a TIN G-----M A C D O N A i D
HOOF SPRAYING 665 2993 sis S Cuvier i » * - w i

JAME.A BOLIN INTERIOR 
EXTERIOR PAINTING MUD 
T APE 995 5471

SO Ruildiisg Supplia*

Whita Houta Lumbar Co.
101 S Hallard_ M9329I 
Plastic Pipe Headquarters 

Bwildar* Ptwmbinp Campatsy
5S5 S Cuyler 965 3711

PAMPA LI MBER CO 
301 S Hobart 965 5761

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM^B
lot E Craven 665 6766

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
'129 W Foster 669 6111

59 Ours*______ _̂______

WESTERN MOTEL
Gun*, ammo, reloadinf supplies 
i^un* financed 59" month

open l a m  I p m everyday

60 Mama hold Good* 

•WRIOMTS FURNITURE
AND

513 S Cujfler

T Rodsa A Talaviaian
HAWKINS a F.DDINS Appliances 
Dispaaaai* hags far »II kAndo af
vacuum cleaners 

654 W Foster 466 3796

JOHNSON RADIO A T.V.
V4nlorola and Curtis Malhes 
466 5 Cuyler 665 1391

BAR TV SERVICE
W « $g»#<4ek»e tA 6*Fwic4ihf 9CA 
■»«a«a C»#A4Â  I IOS
é*5 $0*4______________ ^

OENE A DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Sale* and .Service 
199» Foster 619 6ai

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 

Needle* for Most all brand stereo*
RIM ING APniANCE

64»jrii IJII N Hobart

and 6 chairs 
tables

Y UphaHtariitg

BRUMMETTS UPHOLSTERY
Quality Furniture Upholstery 

Serving Panhandle area since 1917 
1916 Alcock 669 7561

New Items
Living room and den furniture
Q|been site fegular'ahd king bed
ding King and Queen headboards
Bedroom furniture
Call.669 3976 or see at 1951 N
Sumner

60 Mawaahald Oaods

IS INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Beginners are a specially 
Phone 699 7124

17 Antiqua*

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 I  Cuyler MV1|2^

iohrttort Radio A TV
Norge and W'estinghouse 

IM S Cuyler 995 1191

Sholby J. Ruff Furrsituro
2111 N Hobart 99* 1549

Antique Sale Prices ilashed 59pci 
ave

W Thut phone 695 4991
till Cnristmas Faye* Antique* l i t 69 Mitcailonoau* For Sola

HEOPENINGOLE PLANTATION 
522 S Ballard Antmues furniture, 
glass ware.china, tawalvy Madge 
I . * " "

Merilage House Antiques 2294 Cof 
fee I across from Gibsons i another 
load for Christmas gift giving |ust 
arrived China cabinel*. wash 
ilands. bookcase*, secretary, 
clocks, oak tables, set of chairs, 
books, fewelry. old I S stamps 
primitives, art glass, carnival, de 
pression. old Norlhwood sets, wal 
nut grand pianp. fine fufmlure 
period pieces and set* isome 
Museum authenticated 1 and much 
more Lay a way or bank 
A mencard for Chrlslma* Free 
local delivery and gill wrapping 
Open 19 a m 9 p m  Closed

IS .Baauty Shop*

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

711 W Foster 995 3521

Opening In 3 weeks for esperienced 
beautician with following Apply in 
person at C Bonte' Beauty III W 
Francis

19 Situation* Wontad

'I 'R K E H S  .Monuments Best 
'n.iicrial. lowest prices Phone 
'̂>rl 665 5622 I l l s  Hobart

' h'lii e lots for sale Memory Gar 
Phone 274 5M3 or write D E 

irinr 119 Monroe, B6rger_____ ^

3 Farsonal
M -tO llD U f a n o n y m o u s  and 
M Anon meet every 'Tuesday *nd 
''»lurtlav at I  p m 717 W Brow 
"'ng Welcome Call 665 1242 day 
"r nile

action 0901* A A and Al-Anon 
'^•■ei Wednesdays I  p m and 

f p m In West annex of 
^"flh t.rny and Montague Street 

2MI anytime

3 Spacial Naticot

e x p e r ie n c e d  baby sitter will 
keep children In my home Re
ference* 699-9331

HABY SITTINO day. week and 
monthly rale* Convenient locallon 
lor Mother* who work Downlown 
965 4910__________________  —

BABY sluing and sewing wanted 
Phone 665-2041

tE^OROOM INO
Professional Pel Quality Clips 
605 N Somerville Ph *65-3048

B4 Offica Stora Equiptnont
RENTIate model typewriters, add
ing machine* or calculators by the 
day week or month 
THI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 

111 W Kingsmill 665-5555

S9 Wantad To Buy

IN E X P E N S IV E  warehouse to 
store 6 to 8 cars See Fred at West
ern Motel

Want to buy Two 10 inch Model A 
wheels Must c|)eck out straight 
• not sprunui other wise be in good 
condition Will pay premium price 
James Waldrop 404 Doucette 665- 
4156

95 Fumithod Aportmont*

G ARAG E  Apartm ent Partly  
furnished 3 rooms, closet, garage 
1618 Lincoln Avenue 660-3672

3 ROOMS, antenna, utilities paid, 
garage Connelly Apartments 722 
W KingsmiH 665 1657

Clean 4 roo n apart nent New lur- 
nilure las and water paid. An
tenna Floor lurnace washer con
nection I're le r  I or 2 working 
ladies No pels .See all day Sunday 
Alter 5 week days 616 Malone

2 extra large rooms well furnished 
with TV Billt paid Private bath 
669-3705 Inqu ire  519 N 
Starkweather ‘  _ _

1 room close-in Adults No pels 
*75 per month All bills paid 069 
6905 or 6697016

I Used 1 piece sectional *70 50 I 
Traditional sofa, like new *140 59 
I 41 Inch drop-leal maple table 
HI 59

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
219 N Cuyler 9951923

Jo9a Graham Fsmnitur«
_____ ÎIO N Cuyler 945 2242

Freight damage refrigerator 1972 
Phitco tide by tidr Cepperlone 
Firestone 995 9410

CII5TVKW APAITMiNT* 
Ibqdroom Extra storage and laun
dry facilities *90 and electricity 
No pets Genevieve H *492522 or 
545 1990 ________________ , -

4. 3. and2 room apartments Sunset 
Drive and North Gillespie Inquire 
414 N Somerville

96 Ufifwmithod Apartmont

CM5TVIIW APAtTMCNT*
Newly redecorated 2 bedroom liv
ing room carpeted Refrigerator 
and gas cook stova Laundry and 
extra itorqge available No pelt 
»109 a month and e le c l r ic ilv  _  
Genevieve H 999 2522 or *45 1999

97 Fumithad Houta*
Clean 2 oedroom iurniihed house 
495 2795 or 495 5327 Inquire 944 Ma
lone

3.3 and Abedroom houses furnished • 
or unfurnished 1499 S Barnet, or 
call 9492300 _ _____________

s'
In- 

449

103 Homo* For Sola 103 ______

By owner; Close to high school. 3 a* ******i'l.iii*r'arrvk.Ar/,»». « .m . i .w  « « *  s x i T  I* »*  »3000 00 »500 down owner will carry
Duncan ‘ ^  059-1817 1226 call 779-2060 McLean

Movine lftiUrn.T.r«”  . House For Sale Small equity and
bedroom * c f? p e f ;d  fen?ed -
Anne'"669-98(W* '" * * '" * * ' 2 bedroom and den all new fur-
____~~ Z '----------- --------  niture. Equity and lake up pay-
u- C l ~-r ~ J ,77. ”7 menls 104 N Nelson. 045-4532!• or Sale or Trade-1600 E ve rg re en .----- -  -  - ______________________
Fireplace air conditioned 5 bed jg ix  SPACE YOU N EED ’  This 

.*_'*.“ **’ * 31.foo 865 5307 corner lot. 3-bedroom. 1065 square
N F w l V anH 3 '*** "»''ih  Side home '»•lb «NEW LY HEFIN ISHED 2 and 3 jox20' deit h** It. approximately
lb ro‘?t'"iJ00 ^w a “nd\ * d u n ^^^ »I.lOOequity movein on a 6-year old 
FHX 669* 130* ^  • P<7t KHA Iniere*! rate loan bal

ance you may assir^ie, payable at 
Maicom Dontan Rooltoi *03 monthly. It won't last long. MLS

MEMBER OF MLS 776
Office 645 5826 -  He* 6696443 OR, A 2-BEDROO.M ON NOHTH- 

Carl Sexton 6692776 EAST SIDE near the Country Club
___   ̂ with FHA appraisal of »0.000 could
3 bedroom fully carpeted including b e ll ’ .MLS 769 .... ......
bath »2500 equ ity . 'Take up OR, A CLOSE I.N TO DOW.NTOW.N 
payments »108 month 2232 .N 2-bedroom lor only »4.250 reduced 
Zimmers. 665 5694 prioe just could be what you can

----------,-----------------------  afiord MLS 723̂
Owner being transferred »650 down OH. IT JUST Ml^HT BE a small 
and lake over payments 631 N 2-bedroom refInished home on a 
Faulkner 669-7956 corner lot near Woodrow Wilson

____ ______ ; z -̂zrz:'- z --------—  school at »3,750 cash would be your
Beina transferred, 2 bedroom cup of lea ’  MLS 773 
home, corner lot jtn Hobart »3500 TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF TRAVIS 
6165 8*61 day or 665-29*4 nights SCHOOL we have a 3-bedroom 

_  _ ho-me with a ga ra ge , fen ced .
Three bedroom’, 1 U baths with carpeted, patio, jn .^ rfect con- 
attached garage Fully carpeted dition " “  ¿J ''***’ •* '* '’ * * * ’
Small eqiity and take up pay appraised at »12.700 you may move
ments ^ e  at lllSCrane Rd or*6* if,• new loan, payable at »123 monthly
-i' ------------ MLS 766
Must sell 2 bedroom, large living THOSE ARE ALL IN GOOD CON- 
room, carpeted, plumbed, fenced. DITION. TOO* and are just a few 
attached garage »250 Equity and we can offer you lor sale in this 
assume loan 6*5 3U0 or 6*5 4159 great CITY OF PAMPA where the

'llVin tS gOOd. _________________

W.M. LANE REALTY
6*93*41 Res *69 9504

Pretty carpet in 3 rooms 2 bed
room den Rome located on Ken
tucky Street MLS 750

Not much money down on this 2 
bedroom. I bath in North Pampa 
MLS 4*4

Some furniture goes with the sale 
of this small 2 bedroom Price re
duced MLS 670

Equity buy with S '« pet loan on this 
2 bedroom  with ga rage  and 
storage MLS 691

I
Miami Street 2 bedroom  with 
washer-dryer facilities and fenced 
yard MLS 702

Small price on this 2 bedroom with 
storm doors, shade screens and 

—some carpet—MLS 633-----------------

120 Auto* For Sola
For sale 196* Nova 2 door V8 au
tomatic Very nice 669-2649 1830 
N Nelson

1068 Pontiac Catalina 4 door sedan. 
Blue with vinyl top One Owner Car 
Always cared (or w -U .c . Phone 
5-4997

122 Motorcyclo*

power, automatic. VO Excellent
Extra clean 1009 CMC pick-up Air, 
PO
for camper 6096079

Let SIC pul you in the drivers seal. 
I’hone 665-6477 or see us at JOO N 
riatlard lor your next auto loan

FAAAFA MOTOR CO. INC.
133 W Foster 6*92571

_(Jprjnerlv_Beh Pontiac I

EARL MAHLER MOTOR CO.
AmarUlp Hj Way____ 003-JMl

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.~ 
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 6*51404

I960 UIds Visla-Cruiser wagon, 
loaded New rubber, I owner 25.000 
miles 52.695

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
Pampa's Finest Automobiles 
I2J _W _Wjl_ks______005-1 >JL

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
y_ f  0*5-j33j

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

60S N Hobart 065-1043

Sharp t Honda Salat
MONTESA -  BMW 

8t»_W KinjsmiU___ M540U

KINO'S SFORT CYCLES
PENTON -  TR IC A R T  
HODAKA -O ShA-

112 N Hobart -~6l52o/2

1 rooms with bills paid 1110 
Hobart Suitable for couple 
quire 1120 N Stark weather 
370*

Used Items
Curtis Mathis maple home En 
lertainmenl Center Excellent con 
dition Beige Carpet I 15 i l l  . I 
l l 's l l » *
2 early American Chairs 
4 bar stools
Witard.upright freezer
fold chests Round oak dining table

Also occasional

Bills paid. 3 room furnished house, 
garage, antenna, near grocery 
store Inquire 500 N Cuyler

2 BEDROOM furnished modern 
house Newly redecorated No pets 
Inquire 521 S Somerville_________

1 bedroom carpeted central heat 
Antenna »llOper month Biilspaid 
N o ^ ls  *21 N Hobart Call6*92tll 
or 6*f:*5l*

OB LMtvenfihad Houioo

LIQUIDATION SALE 
While They Last New Slim Gym 

_ |75 Phone 6*5 4153
GERT'S a gay girl • ready for 
whirl after cleaning carpets with 
Blur Lustre Rent e le c tr ic  
thampooer 51 Pampa (»lass 9
Paint __  i  -  - — -. -

Big Garage Sale 110* S Christy 
Tuesday through Sunday

NORTH SIDE 3 bedroom home, 
washer & dryer connections, carpe
ting. lenced yard, attached garage 
»125 monihly Wm G Harvey. 
Healtor >»» «>15 _________

2 bedroom house, 320 N Ranks H9 
a month No bilia paid Phone.«05 

5031 Of  «00 3012 after 0pm

J room uniurnished house Fenced 
Inquire 212 N Nelson_045 «612

Nice 5 room house carpet fence In- 
ouire 212 N Nelson *656*13

Three bedroom house for rent »00 
month m  Urwry 4097910

2 bedroom. completely re 
decorated, fenced yard, ilorm cel
lar Reasonable rent «45 1570

100 For Sala or Troda

FOR SALE OR LEASE 7 room 
house on 4 acres. 50' by 00' steel 
building, storm cellar. 5 room 
house Make offer on one item or 
all 04« 053« ______________

102 But. Rontal Froparty

Take up pay menls of »12 13 a month 
on Kiroy. upright only KIRBY 
SALES AND S E R V IC E  5124 
Cuyler «49 2000

Hummage Sale 736 5; Scott

OLYVIUU TtlAVtUOUNE 
Brand new factory second*. Slight 
paint iinperlections Huge dis 
counts Financing available. Ban 
k A mencard. and Master Charge 
Call Mr Ada ns coiled seven days 
till I o n  214 357 «588 Dallas, 
Texas __ ___

Gasoline Mighty Mile motor spe 
rial »00 05 Pampa Ten! and Aw 
nil»«

Big garage sale Friday III’  1003 
S Sumner

For Sale I set of standard head 
skiit, complete with stepin bind
ings tfOod condition »05 065-2074

Garage Sale Pool table, 20' gas 
range, motorcycle, clothes, mis 
rellaneous Saturday. Sunday af 
ternoon. Monday, Tuesday. 
Wednesday 1224 Garland ^

HAY FOR SALE  77« 3102 
Alanreed__________

70 Mutkal Inttrumants

Office at 027 W Harvester Central 
'heat, and air 1006 Square feet 
Private parking Phone 0096043

PIONEER OFFICES 317 N Bal 
l«rd l>eluxe suites and tingles, ap- 
pjv B9B Pharmacy

lOi^ ^emo* For Sal#

OOOO LOCATION
1709 Grape 3 bedroom, I 4  baths 
living-dining, electric kitchen 
b reak fast area. den. doublt 
garage, office in garage, patio with 
char-broiler, fenced yard Priced 
at »20.000• MLS 701

Joel i.M luT
I I I  A l  I O  M

Offlcjt ^
DoroTny Jeffrey 
Eloisc Hughes 
Bobbie Nisbet 
Clelus Mitchell 
Joe Fischer

mti
«093503 
« « «  2333 
005 4534 
«40 0504

21 Halp Wantad

One individual with auto parta es 
perlence for depart meni manager 
poaltion Send resume Io bo« 001 
Pampa. Texat Salary open .

Need 1 Hcen*»<l wig tlylial Wig 
Wholesale Co 1401 Alcock Apply 
In peraon_  ̂  ̂ __________
p a r t  t im e  Inauranca tnapector

Now B Utod Ftone* t  Organ* 
BonOol Furcha*a Non
Tarplay Mutk Co

17 N. Cuyler I45I2SI

BO Fot* and Supplia*

'I'll I s belitre ymir ryes on your 
'll.* ' I*''' remiive Iham with
I'liii- i.usif,« HenI e le r l f le  
•' "ii(miii r II I'Nmpa Hardware

, ________ ____________ Inapec
for city of Pampa Prtlar prior ax
serlenre Submit briaf re*ume to
Il A Hafner, Service Review Inc..
PO  Box 47717 Dellas, Texas 7*147
Equal Opportunlly Employer

R

AAA Singing Cananea and oaby 
parakeeta Alto aquatic plants and 
unuiual flah The Aquarium 2314 
Alcock ____

I tiny loy poodle «  innniht 
old? While »11 otoiooi 734 E Ma 

' lone

yYm. Q. M a n  o If
R E ALTO«

MLS-VA-FHA *49*315 
Norma Shackelford0454345 

Home Sales _

By owner 2 bedroom newly de
corated Carpeted, lenced. garage 
Nice neighborhood 1014 S Banka 
6692196 after I p m ____________

110 Out of Town Froparty

To settle estate 3 bedroom house 
on 4 lots In While Deer Jay 
Phillips 1*54071

111 Out of Town Rontal*

2 commercial buildings and sever 
al lots on Rider Street MLS 6I4(:

Hugh Peeples
Realtors

f h X ^ r e a  b r o k e r
Verl Hagaman M5 219«
0 K Gaylor 069305S
Bubs Fancher M97I10
Marcia Wise 065-4234
form a Ward 665 655R
Anita Rrra/ealc 6*915*4
Bonnie .Schaub «65-130*

-Hugh Peeples 069 7023
«2« W .Francis Office M0:554*

FOR SALE 2 bedroom furnished 
home Attached garage, fenced 
yard Will take late model pickup 
JI05 S ^umner_M5 3547

EAST HARVESTER
New brick 3 bedroom and den.
caraetetL beautifully funshod. 3
baths, re fr ig e ra ted  air. large
garage 021.20« FHA terms MLS
4M

SLICK AND CLEAN 
Large 2 bedroom  Near High 
School Newly refiniahed Garage 
and 0x12 work room 00450 FHA 
terms MLS 71#

PARTIALLY FINISHED 
Can he lived in while finishing this 
1505 square feet the way you want 
ilM Low interest rale loan can be 
assumed fOOOO Excellent location 
for schoolt and shopping MLS 715
WEST loth STREET
1 bedroom and den. gas cooktop 
and oven, disposal, carpel in 5 
rooms, double garage 111.200 
FHA terms

hie garaj 
MLS 710

WILLIAM 5
' ' ^ ' r e a l t o r s

NICE 2 and 3 bedroom homes, 
carpeted garage, fenced Easy 
ler ms

B.R. SMITH REALTY
2400 ROSEWOOD. 045 4535 

I L Dearen -  449200«
Dick Rayless  ̂ ««5_««4«

BY OWNER two bedroom home, 
allached-'carport. carpeted, newly 
decorated inside and nut. furbished 
with new furniture or unfurnlslted 
tODthottse in hack, large lot. lenced 
back yard 23« Tignor 005 1132 Af
ter I  call *4914*1

i  bedroom brick, bath and tg. fully 
ca'rpeled. double garage, fenced 
hack yard Reaaonabie cquily and 
ataume 0 pet loan CallOM-llOO 
aDer 1 p m  '

Marge Followell 4455444 
Mardeile Hunter 445 2003 
Velma Lewter «090005 
Bonny Walker «00 «344 
Francis Threatt. 0493375 
Al Schneider . .649 7447 
Helen Brantley _  449 2441* 
G Henderson H5I0OO 

171 A Hughes Bldg **92522^

BY OWNER large 2 bedroom brick 
with guest house and basement 
Close Io town and schools .Small 
down payment FHA loan Will take 
mobile home, car or pickup in 
trade 425 Yeager' 660-0751, 605- 
5447

For rent, two bedroom re 
decorated at 425 Short St 
For rent, efficiency apartment at 
300 E Browning
Price and terms reduced, very 
attractive price and terms reduced 
on this 2 bedroom home completely 
furnished at 033 W Kingsmill MLS 
757
For sale at a low price on this 3 
bedroom home
Newcarpel andinipidlinoleum 405 
Crest Street.

H.W. WATERS 
REALTOR 

MEMBER OF MLS
* Wayne Wilton NV30II 

Office «051331 ,
H W Waters Res « « 9 « « l «

For rent Farm home with lurnace 
heat and carpet in White Deer 
Free gas Cafl 113 2111 ih'White 
User

i n  Form* ond Rar*«ha*
LAND LAND LAND 

South Forty Sub Di ition 2 miles 
east of White Deer, fronting High 
way «0 3. 5. 10 acre tracts 1« pet 
down 72 months payouts Frontage 
tracts on service road Call Roy or 
Burt Brinson 057-3040 Wnte Box 
«7 Frilch. Texas for copy of plat 
and full Information Brinson De-

* i l4 C  Campar*

RED DALE CAMPERS
LARGE PARTS S U PPL Ì 

-  RENTALS
040 W Foiler ••51 IM

• SUPERIOR AJ-'JP.SALES'
HUNTSMAN, idle Time: Camoers 
Trailers SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS 030 S Hobart

«  FOOT Cabover CanTpers 17*5 
and up Hoskins Camper Sales 
SkoUytow»

EWING MOTORXrOMPANY VAC
ATION TRA ILE R S  FOR RENT 
120« Alcock 0455743

120 Auto* For Sola
- - - .1 f

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC. _
1M_N Gr^_____

45 Mercury Comet Wagon »305
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

111 E B r o M n _____

TRIMBLE SHAMROCK STATION 
140« Ouncan 469 2712 _

T IP  TOP USED CARS 
10*7 Cadillac Sedan Deville hat 
everything, gold color, white vinyl 
top, new tires, new shocks, this car 
is in perfect condition Was *1405 
reduced to *21*5
19*0 Cadillac coupe Deville. canary 
yellow, vinyl top. T and T wheel, 
com pletely equipped look new 
drives new 1010« actual one owner 
miles Save »»
1007 Chevrolet Sedan dandy 203 VI 
motor, powerglide transmission, 
power and air It's real nice »1*05 
1065 Chevrolet Impala Sedan 2*3 
motor power and air, extra clean 
•0*5
1*04 Chevrolet >* ton P V dandy 
203 motor 4 xpeed forward-»i*5 
1*63 Valiant * cylinder automatic' 
tranimiiilen, air conditioned, new 
tirei, it's really clean and runt out 
perfect »475
10*3 Chevrolet sedan 203 motor 
powerglide transmission power 
and factory air runs like it should 
SOS
1*01 Corvair motor recently over 
hauled automatic transmission 
starts and runs out real good, hat 
4 real good tires »105 
1*5« Chevrolet «cylinder, it's clean, 
automatic transmission, good 
body »175
1058' Olds Station wagon *135
Bank rate Tinancing
Malcol m McDaniel-Call anytime

FANHANOIE MOTOR CO
«05 W Foster M 9«N L

fifS tm m m am Èm

NEW  HOMES
Housas W ith  Evrarything 

Top O ' Taxo* Buildofs, b»«.

OHin M mv I. Cenkn 
4*3-6079

Wanted
Newspaper carriers
For SouthaoBt port of Pampa 

Apply Circulation Dopartmont

Pampa Daily News

1971 Honda 175 Excellent condition. 
With 2 helmets and rack 565-3800 
or «65415«

124 TIRES B Acc4M*oria*

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 6697401

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
24 HOUR - 7 DAYS A WEEK 

TRUCK AND TRACTOR SER
VICE

lOqO N HOBART _«65̂ 374J

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Ctray «050419

OGOEN B SON
Expert electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster «450444

125 Boo** B Accoateriat

OGDEN B SON
SOI w Fopler^_____

126 Scrap Matal

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

748 W Brown «455001

TOM ROSE MOTORS
«01 E Foster 4493233

C A DILL AC -_OLDS_M_0_b|LE

122 Motorcyclo*

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES 
Alto Parts and Acceiiorics 

D 9 S SUZUKI SALES 
U5 N H^bairt____

MEER S CYCLES 
Yamaha Bultace 

1300 Alcock_____ 0«i l* t ‘_

THE CYCLE SHOE
RSA r r id g k s t o n k  

Prict B4 East Side Phone 0492431

Junk Wanted
Battorios Aluminum 

Ceppar Bras* 
Radiator* Scrap Iron 
Anything of Valuo 

C. C. MATHENY TIRE 
AND SALVAGE 

■ 11 Watt O t t f  Hi 96S-E251

4f
Ì

$00 U« i*for« Tgu 
•utld 0f §uy Your

Eric* T. Smith Inc.

BUILDERS
665-5158

-Weekend Specials

1969 FORD Rangor Vt ton pkkup, 360 VI
cot»-'angina, automatic trammiMion, air 

ditionor, now urhlta wall Hro*, tutono paint 
This unit is almost now 
insido and exit »2495 « I^  -

1967 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury, loodod with automatic 
transmission, powor stooring, powor brahas, factory 
air
bvekot soots, 
oxtro nico. »1295

1969 FORD Rangor ton pkkup, V I ortgino, 
automatic transmission, pooror stooring, factory 
olr * ~
txitono point, 
deublo shorp »2495

1964 OIDSMOBILE Starfiro Coup«, loodod, solid 
rod with rod buckot soots, 
tho shorpost 
'64 modol anywhoro »795

1970 FORD Custom V6 ten pkkup, 3 spood trans
mission, 302 V8 ongino, ok conditionor, solid 
white color with
white wall tiros, *  a  >| A  C
nkoasnow

1965 FALCON 2 door sodon, 6 cylindor ongina, 
3 spood tronsmission, rodio and hootor, 
solid little school 
or socortd cor, »595

1964 PLYMOUTH 4 door sodon, VB ongino, a«*- 
tomotk transmissÌ4>n, now »rolvo (ob, this ou- 
tontebiio hos mony 
miles of sorvko loft »495

1969 CHEVROLET cst Vk ton pkkup, outemotk 
transmission, factory air, VB ongino, bucket 
soots, tho sharpest
pkkup you'll >1 A  C
over hope to'find

1969 FALCON 2 door sodoiY, 6 cyiindor oitgino. 
3 ppaad transmission, radio cmd hootor, 
ovorsiio white wall tiros 
comporo this prko »1075

JONAS A U TO  SALES
Serving Tho Ponhondlo Area For 3S Yoors 

74B W. Brawn 66S-B901

f
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A City Where Canals Are Streets
TH<)NHUKI. Thailand t Jr I 

— Traffic in Thonburi snarls 
as m Ban(;kok across the 
river But hero you’re not only 
liable to get run over — you 
might also drown 

centuries-old klongs. broad 
yellow-mud canals, are the 
streets in much of Thonburi as 
t h e y  o n c e  w e r e  in 
B a n g k o k  They  come 
complete with klonglijfhts. 
iraffic cops and bus service 

The problem is that it 's easy 
•o c l o g  a klong And 
high powered water taxis with 
higher powered tourists are 
wearing steadily away at the 
Buddhist stoicism of the 
r esidents along the banks 

Tourists authorities and 
operat iors  energet ical ly  
promote the famed Floating 
Market.  a waterborne 
supermarket of silks and 
s u g a r c a n e  at a busy 
intersection where traders in 
I anoes do their own dealing 

Alt morning an unending 
s t ream of fantail tour 
launches winds among the 
Uibbiiig boats stuffed with 
f l o we r s  and charcoal  
Water taxis weave m and out. 
w ith four-c> linder engines and 
pole mounted propellors 
spewing spray

An old woman paddling her 
chilis doesn t miss a stroke as 
i\ motonzt>d sampan douses 
her from stern to bow with 
chiK'olate colored water Two 
women deftl> ran their oars 
into the water to keep from 
' apsizing nearby 

Occasionally there is a 
reward for the suffering

l \e scvn many farangs 
fo re igners!  fall in the 

water, said one Thai with- 
ill-concealed glee They find 
It hard to keep their balance

the way they drive on the 
streets — flat out

But clutterd klongs are just 
another urban problem 
around here, and the canals 
still have their advantages 
The kids can jump out the 
front window and it's as good 
as m e m b e r s h i p  in a 
swimming club

Residents step out of their 
sagging teak houses and 
bathe, casually ignoring what 
the neighbors are doing in the 
klong upstream Garbage 
disposal is never a problem, 
nor IS hauling in water for 
laundry

The butcher paddles to the 
door every day. Two honks of 
a trademan's horn means the 
teaman has arrived Honks in 
a different key announce the 
coffee man

Schoolboats takes the 
children off to classes at the 
temple Barges bring cement 
and t im b e r  when any 
construction must be done No 
one worries about flat tires 
and leaky radiators

When there’s no rush hour, 
cruising along the klongs is a 
pleasant way to pursue the 
gent le  l i fe , f loat ing by 
spectacular temples with 
gilded conical stupas and 
ornately peaked roofs set off 
among flowers

Bangkok has had to fill in 
almo.st all of its klongs to build 
roads Now some experts say 
the c i ty ’s watery base is 
dropping underneath and 
Bangkok might be underwater 
in 20 years

Country men cause as much 
xasfH’ration as farangs in the 
ating traffic jams Thais 

.cniTally drive on the klongs ery

Business Mirror
By JOHNCI NNIKF 
\l’ Business \nal\sl

NKW YORK I API -  The 
new ( ronomic policy is only 
•firee months old but it isn t 
t(Ki early to say that the going 
: - getting touchier all the time 
ind tfiat the prospect of quick 
clean a<’complishments is fad
ing

The Pay Board especially 
appears  to be f ac i ng  
problems The five labor 
members have been aligned in 
pposition to the majority of 

the I.?”member board And 
wat’e demands, and some 
igi cements far exceed 
tniidelmes

The soft coal industry has 
»greed to a 19 per cent in 
rease in wages and benefits 

Hail signalmen have won a 46 
|s*r cent increase over 42 
montfis subject to Pay Board 
ippioval Similar agreements 
ire fort hcorning

Are these to be cxmsidered 
impudent attempts by labor to 
flaunt government efforts to 
kiep wage increases'on aver 
ige to ¡} [x>r cent a year’

I he president of the 
National  Association of 
Manuf ac t ur e r s  W F' 
CiillandcT thinks they are He 
I'jrccasls an uprising against 

abusive lafxir union power 
of whicfi industry has been 
aware  for more than a 
genr‘ration

But when you listen to labor 
leadeis you obtain an entirely

different view It isn’t greed or 
antagonism or disrespect or 
power or selfishness that 
motivates them, as they see it 

It IS. instead, responsibility 
to men and women who. over 
the yeari. have suffer.^ed 
f i na nc i a l  d e p r i v a t i o n ,  
i n s e c u r i t y  and health 
problems And that battle, 
rather than having been won. 
may have,suffered a set
back from inflation 

This presents tho F’ay F4oard 
with the nearly impossible 
task of resolving quickly and 
practically the incredibly 
divergent points "of view that 
are rooted m hundreds of 
years of history 

It presents thcmi with issues 
that have been settled only 
after long fights and then only 
temporarily, it b<*ing under
stood by both parties that the 
argument was to be- reopened 
one or two years later

It isn  t su rp r i s in g ,  
therefore, to see the same 
alignments and attitudes 
existing as before l.abor 
members of the board are 
l ikely to vote together 
Business denounces profit 
limitations but proclaims the 
need for wage restraints 

And while it ts conceivable 
that the Pay Itoard will be 
able to attain the degree of 
restraint it seeks it also 
seems likely that it can do so 
on ly  wi th considerable 
friction
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WTSU Plans 

New York 

City Trip

Worry Clinic

A Springf i e ld .  -.Mass . 
publishing company has 12 
million cards on file showing 
how and where a word has 
been used

A former New York City 
antipoverty official recently 
was sentenced to 20 years 
imprisonment for armed 
robber

KIVKB THAFFIC - At Thonburi, Thailand, broad canals are the busiest streets in much 
of thé city At top left, a coffee seller offers his wares to a housewife from his boat An 
aging nurkol woman itop right) paddles and peddles fruit every morning along the busy 
canals At lower left, a charcoal seller stops for a chat with a young lady At lower right, a 
flow-cT vendor casts a reproachful eye at a boatman wtio just sent a wave of water through

the market boats.

CANYON —A Greenwich 
Village tour, a glimpse of 
backstage Broadway and a 
sampling of New York theater 
o f f e r ings  are ava i lab le  
through West Texas State 
University in January.

The WTSU Masquers, a 
dramatics club, is promoting 
the trip to New York City 
during the semester break 
Jan 2-10 The tour is open to 
West Texas State students, 
f a c u l t y ,  a l u mn i  and 
supporters of the university 

The $253 package includes 
four theater tickets for both on 
and of f -broadway plays, 
roundtrip airplane fare, 
accommd^tions at the Royal 
Manhattan Hotel, trips 
through Greenwich Village 
and Lincoln Center, a 
backstage guide tour of a 
major Broadway show, a 
seminar conducted by.,a top 
t h e a t e r  p e r s o n a l i t y ,  
excursions to a nufrjber of 
restaurants frequented by 
playwrights and actors and a _ 
ticket to the David Frost , 
Show, a club spokesman said 

Deadline for reservations is 
Nov 29 Inquiries may be 
addressed to the WTSU 
Speech Department

TV And Radio
By ( YNTHIA LOWRY 

AP Television-Radio Writer
NKW YORK (API — In one 

of those unfortunate coinci
dences that turn up frequently 
in television. "The Carol 
Burnett Show"  on CBS 
Wednesday came up with a 
miniversion of “ Dames at 
Sea." which had been on view

earlier this week as an NBC 
special ‘

Both were efforts to poke 
fun at the 1930 musical 
movies, and the BumetV'show 
worked' no better than the 
more elaborate and longer 
production starring Ann- 
Margret

Carol was in the role Ann-

Margret played earlier—the 
innocent young dancer who 
steps into the star’s role 
Nanette . Fabray was the 
temperamental star with the 
same nasty disposition that 
Ann Miller displayed eauher. 
although she didn’t have any 
dancing numbers Of course, 
with Carol and Nanette

working together, the comedy 
was broader and the sound 
effects—breaking bones and 
other hilarious noises— were 
louder

Like those television com
mercials "The Carol Burnett 
Show’ ’ is so fond of making 
jokes about, the old nwvies 
are so silly they can’t be 
improved upon as camp and 
comedy.

ByGEORGE W. CRANE 
Ph. D., M.D.

T s n ’ s cosfetsioa skould 
make taxpayers boil la aager. 
Bat this trickery is staadard 
bekavlor for goveramental 
bureaas. Tkat’s wky private 
firms caa beat goverameat 
operatioas, for the latter 

’ actoally straggle to sqoaader 
extra taxes, both for more 
prestige at social events and 
also more power!

CASE S-523. Tom F . aged 
22. is a student in Dental 
College.

"Dr. Crane." he began, " I  
had run low on funds for this 
final year.

"So I decided to seek a loan, 
for the government now 
makes money available for 
professional students

" A f t e r  estimating my 
needs. I figured that $600 
would carry me through till 
graduation.

"But the director of our loan 
fund insisted that I borrow 
$1.400 and he also made a 
friend of mine take $1.600 
when all my pal wanted was a 
loan of $800

"Apparently, the school is 
Mearful that alt the loan fund 
wirt̂  not be exhausted by the 
end of the year, so the director 
is pushing money on students

"For the director thus wants 
to show that he needs an even 
bigger approrpiatiun for the 
next year' <

"As a result many students 
are now borrowing, even 
though they don’t need a cent

"But they then put it in (he 
bank at S percent interest In 
fact, one hank pays 6 percent 
if you put in a minimum of 
$1.000 and leave it fur 12 
months

"Since we aren’t required to 
pay any interest till we 
graduate, freshmen students 
can thus make a lot of interest

the lour years iney are in 
college

"And even after graduation, 
the interest rate runs only 
about 3 percent, so students 
can still make 2 percent or 3 
percent by leaving such 
money on depo.sit at the bank 
and merely paying the college 
loan fund its lower interest 
rate.

"A t present, some of my 
classmates arc also borrowing 
from this loan fund at the 
c o l l e g e ,  ju s t  to buy 
automobiles

" I  suppose the long 
suffering taxpayer is the guy 
who gets it in the neck for this 
squ and er ing  of money 
needlessly’ ’’

BOONIXXiGLING
it IS a standard practice of 

government bureaus to 
s q u a n d e r  t h e i r  
appropriations so they can 
scream for bigger sums the 
following year'

They realize that if they 
have a surplus remaining 
from the former year's 
appropriation, then Congress 
or their state legislatures may 
cut hack on the following 
year’s budget for them 
,  The Army and Navy  
routinely try to exhaust their 
money fur this same reason.

So does the Dept of Health, 
Education and Welfare, plus 
all the other bureaus

For the more money any 
department can wangle from 
Congress, thé more employees 
It can boast of

And the more employees in 
any given department, the 
higher social ratitig is asually 
at'corded the Cabinet Member 
who heads that department

Thus, there is a constant 
attempt to zoom demands on 
us overtaxed voters back 
home

HURRY IN —
, Grab Your Penney Charge

-------------AN D  CHARGE!

DOUBLE KNIT 
B O N A N Z A

120 Brand New Full Bolts 
To Choose From!—

JCPenney
The values are here every day.

„  C IG AR EH ES  
1 4 AII Reg. 
or Kinga n  ^

100 min M .09 ctn

lR C I I E )

$ 3 «

ZESTABS
Chewable Vitamins

99
Hair Spray

StyleRag. 99‘ ?  9 9for

Style Boots
All Our: 

todies' Boots 
Children's 

Boots

ladies' Size« 
« • « .  M4.99 . »27.99 

Children's Size* 
Reg. »9.99 - »13.99

One Day - Saturday - Only!

Rooty H o s e ...............3 p" *2 *’
2Fers Ponty Hose........................2 pn. ‘ 1.99

Lodios' Hosiery..........................................4 p „ .  ŝ  gg

> Dine Stoi-t
Th# Mom« of FlorsHoim ond Rond SK'oms

109 N. Cuyler 669-9442

Saturday Football

School-Dress Shoes
Boys' and Girls'
Group Includes; Red 
Goose, Poll Porrott,
Active Age

$488

LADIES' SHOES
One Group 
Fall Styles
»16.99 to »18.99 Values

.One Group 
Values to »24.99 
Ties, Slip-ons

MEN'S SHOES

M2
Men's White Shoes

M3”OMGtng 
Bodde Style f t .

Tline S L h-s
of FloMhs'im «t«d Romf Shone

109 N .Cuyler • 669-9442

November

Sale
Dresses

MO. *15. *20.
15’® 19’® 2Ç90

Suits
29

Values to *63.00 •

..........  39’®
Coats

39
»30.00 and *60.00 Valued

90
.......and. 49 90

ALL SALES FINAL

Shop How
for

CHRISTMAS!

Children's Knit PJ's
(Famous Brands) Rag. *4S0 

shes 2 - 1 2
Limited Quantity M.99

Children's
Knit Shirts
(Famous Brands)

^/ sizes 2-7 Reg. »3.50 
f  f''S\'tong sleeves - stripes A solids

^  $ ] 5 0

Shts 2-16

Smiley Face
tee shirts
Reg. *2.00 valve

2 9

Serves Ven Better'- •e-IB<.n« »  $140 ITOREt "Sever Tev Mere
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